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Town opts to dredge 
Hudson River for $45K 
By Peter Hanson 

Attorney Robert J. Alessi and 
Bethlehem Commissioner of Public 
Works Bruce Secor presented a proposal 
to dredge the stretch of the Hudson River 
near the intake valves of the town's water 
infiltration system at the town board's 
March 11 meeting. 

Last year, the town re
ceived a $75,000 grant 
from the Federal Emer· 
gency Management 
Agency to dredge the 
river. The move raised the 
water system's output 
from about one and a half 
million gallons daily to 
about two million gallons 
daily, but the system's 
output went back down 
several months later. 

The new proposal has 
strict time constraints at
tached to it First the town 
needs to try to increase 
its system's output before 
the summer months, 
when industrial custom
ers· will need water the 
most. Second, any dredg
ing needs to occur before 
April 1, when the fish 
spawning season begins. 

Anotherfactor,Aiessisaid,isthetown's 
lawsuit against the Rensselaer-based en
gineeringfirmFraser &Associates. Fraser 
is accused of negligence because the town 
was promised six million gallons of water 

' ' 

daily and the system has never produced 
much more than two million gallons of 
water a day. 

Alessi said if the town doesn't try to 
increase the system's output, it would be 
equivalent to stating the system is not a 
crucial part of the town's water supply. 
That inaction could be used by Fraser's 

attorneys as a reason to dismiss the law· 
suit. 

And there is still one more reason for 
dredging.TheengineeringfirmofO'Brien 
& Gere is conducting an ongoing study to 
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Bumper to bumper 

There will be a public hearing on Wednesday, March 25,at 7:30p.m. at Bethlehem town hall 
to consider parking problems on Van Dyke Road in Delmar. Paul Deyss 

Cedar Ridge residents 
want out of Clarksville 
By lisa K. Kelly 

Residents of Cedar Ridge circulated a 
petition asking the Bethlehem Central 
school board to redistrict their subdivi
sion so children attend Slingerlands El
ementary School, instead of Clarksville. 

The petition was signed by 77 Cedar 
Ridge residents. The letter accompanying 
the petition cites parent dissatisfaction 
with the "current situation and it would 

' ~ . ~ ' .. .. .. ... ... . ' ...... ~ . . . ' .. ' ~ .. ._ ...... . . "' . . . ~ . ' . 

also help the district to balance available 
capacity with projected demographic 
shifts." 

The letter was signed by Barbara Kirby
Fealey and james Fealey of21 Tum berry 
Drive. Both refused comment until after 
they attend a neighborhood meeting 
planned for Thursday evening. 

"It saddens me that a small group of 
0 CLARKSVILLE/page 30 
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Police arrest three after Delaware Plaza fight 
Bethlehem police recently 

made three arrests on charges of 
driving while intoxicated. They 
also broke up a fight at Delaware 
Plaza in Elsmere. 
· At about 3:45p.m. on Sunday, 
March 1, police received a call 
about a fight at the shopping mall. 
Officer Brian Hughes responded 
and spoke to Brian Thomas Law
yer, 18, of 29 Oakwood Road in 
Delmar, and his friend, Justin 
Class, 18, of510 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

Lawyer said Class kicked the 
frontdoorofYan'sChinese Buffet 
for no reason, then two store em
ployees chased Class and Lawyer 
into the woods behind the plaza. 
The employees were Xiang Hing 
Chen, 20, of 28 Southern Blvd. in 
Albany, and Quin Zheng Zheng, 
22, of203 Madison Ave. in Albany. 

According to Lawyer, Chen and 
Zheng beat Class with sticks, 
branches and their hands. Offic
ers Peter Resnick and Sergeant 
James Kerr later found Chen and 
Zheng at the corner of Plymouth 
and Elsmere avenues in Elsmere. 

Although Class suffered numer-

ous cuts and bruises and Dela
ware Ambulance responded to the 
incident, he said he did not want to 
press charges, so the case was 
closed. 

Lawyer, who hid in the woods 
behind the plaza while Class was 
allegedly assaulted, allegedly 
tossed a bag containing marijuana 
and a marijuana pipe into the 
bushes when he saw officer 
Hughes approaching. Hughes re
covered the items and charged 
Lawyer with unlaWful possession 
of marijuana. 

Lawyer was given an appear
ance ticket to appear in town court 
Tuesday, March 17, at 4 p.m. 

Michael Warren Garza, 37, of 
Route 144 in New Baltimore, 
Greene County, was arres1ed on 
felony charges of DWI Sunday, 
March 1, at 1:08 a.m. He was also 
charged with aggravated unli
censed operation for driving while 
his license was revoked. 

Garza was driving south on 
Route 9W near Wemple Road in 
Selkirk while Officer Brian Hughes 
was approaching him in the north
bound lane.As the two cars neared 

ass 
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each other, Garza swerved over 
the double yellow lines and en-
1ered Hughes' lane. 

Hughes avoided a collision, 
turned around and caught up with 
Garza near the intersection of 
Route 9W and Church Street. 
When Hughes approached 
Garza's car, Hughen saw one 
empty pint bottle of Budweiser 
and one three-quarters-full quart 
bottle ofBudweiser. 

Garza said he was driving home 
from a Siena basketball game at 
the Pepsi Arena in Albany. After 
Hughes administered several field 
sobriety tests, which Garza failed, 
a Department of Motor Vehicles 
check confirmed Garza had two 
previous DWI convictions, which 
made his March 1 violation a felony 
offense. 

Garza was sent to the Albany 
County Jail without bail and his 
initial hearing took place March 3. 
He also had a DMV refusal hear
ingMarch 9. 

Maureen Cairnes, 56, of 20 
Fullers Lane in Clarksville, was 
arrested on charges of DWI 
Wednesday, March 11, at 12:44 
a.m. 

Cairnes was driving west on 
Delaware Avenue with one bro
ken tail light when Officer Tho
mas Heffernan observed her 
swerving over the double yellow 
lines twice. Heffernan stopped 

Cairnes on the 800 block of Dela
ware Avenue across from Louck's 
Garage in Delmar. Heffernan ad
ministered several field sobriety 
tests, which Cairnes failed. 

Cairnes was given a ticket tQ 
appear in town court Tuesday, 
April 7, at 4 p.m. 

Molly Elizabeth Hunter, 20, of 
457 Western Ave. in Albany, was 
arrested on charges of DWI on 
Sunday, Feb. 22. Hun1er is the 
daughter of Bethlehem Central 

Lip service 

High School PrindpalJ on Hun1er. 
Hunter was driving south on 

Elsmere Avenue near Boston 
Market in Elsmere when officer 
Jeffrey Vunck observed she was 
not wearing a seat belt. Vunck 
stopped Hunter and administered 
several field sobriety tests, which 
Hunter failed. 

Hun1er was given a ticket to 
appear in town court Tuesday, 
March 17, at 4 p.m. 

Elsmere fifth-graders Chris Bonafide, Tim Brosnan, Joey De Vue, Adam 
Hill and Peter Verhagen had a grand time at the Lip Synt Concert at the 
middle school last week. Hugh Hewiff 
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School nixes more 
technology funding 
By Lisa K. Kelly 

The Bethlehem Central school 
boarddeniedfundingforfouritems 
which would have enhal)ced tech
nology support for computers, the 
media center and the drama pro
gram at its recent budget session. 

The board turned down a re
quest for three hours of library 
aide time at the high 
school ($5,935). The 
denial means the me
dia center's large com
puter lab won't be 
available for three 
hours of the school 
day. 

K·12 Drama Study Group Report 
The report specifically recom

mends the district support this 
irutiative to avoid future accidents 
and misplacement of equipment. 

Lefkowich argued before the 
board's decision that sports activi
ties get the support they need. 
She added that she doesn't think 

kids should be work
ing with electrical 
equipment. 

In her plea to the 
board, Lefkowich said 
that hiring technical 
help would create "a 
much safer place (for 
students) and a sys
tem ofknowingwhere 
equipment is." 

Board president 
Happy Scherer said 
aide time was a prior
ity two item and "It 
didn't seem like a do 
or die situation." Loomis 

Although the board 
didn't approve drama 
requests for technical 
help, it did approve The board also de

nied funding to staff a priority one 
technology help desk ($21,400) in 
the library. 

SuperintendentLes Loomis said 
a help desk technician would act as 
a support system for the high 
school and free up librarians to 
assist students. 

Loomis said technology super· 
visor Rick Gross is gathering more 
information topresentto the board, 
which will review the item again. 

The board had trouble agree
ing on whether or not to approve 
$6,000 for a technology consultant 
to assist the district in developing 
student achievement analysis. It 
was only approved after Judith 
Wooster, assistant superintendent 
for instruction, assured the board 
that it was a one-time expenditure. 

However, Wooster said she 
couldn't promise the board won't 
have to look at the issue again. 

Wooster said student test data 
is currently analysed mannually. 
The consultant would assist the 
district in developing formats and 
templates to improve the process. 

The board also decided not to 
support a high school lighting and 
sound coQrdinator ($2,420), and a 
middle school technical adviser 
($1,960). 

Board president Happy Scherer 
said high school drama advisers 
have to take care of the equipment 
as part of their job. Board member 
Stuart Lyman suggested the board 
look into hiring a middle school 
adviser later as a safety issue. 

This was a disappointment for 
BethlehemTheaterSupportGroup 
president Wendy Lefkowich who 
assisted in the preparation of the 

funding for an elementary drama 
arts program, a. middle school 
dramadirectorandaShakespeare 
director at the high school. 

'This was very positive news," 
Lefkowich said. "We are disap
pointed that the technical aspect 
was not accepted." 

- Lefkowich added that the sup
port group will approach the board 
with more information to try to get 
the issue on the table as a priority 
one. 

The board approved a part-time 
clerical worker for the middle 
school guidance office next year, 
even though they asked for a full· 
time clerical position. 

In the budget request the posi· 
tion was broken into two part-time 
positions, a half-time clerical posi
tion, at $13,365 per year with ben
efits and a half-time clerical assis
tant, at $7,260 without benefits. 
The half-time position with ben
efits was approved. 

Loomis said the position was 
broken down into two parts to help 
defray some of the costs. "I was 
being cheap," he said in jest 

The new position will assist 
guidance counselors with clerical 
work, freeing up time for counse
lors to work with students, said 
middle school Principal Stephen 
Lobban. 

The board also denied funding 
for club adviser stipends at the 
middle and high schools and for 
freshman hockey. 

Happy Scherer said she agreed 
with other board members who 
didn't think there should be a fund 
set aside specifically for stipends, 
but that the board wi11lookatthem 
on a case-by-case basis through
out the year. 

The board also approved fund· 
ing for expansion of the middle 
school's Strive for Success 
($4,400), textbooks ($42,500), ex
tra help in the superintendent's 
office ($2,100) and clerical help 
for the committee on special edu
cation ($5,900). 

All together the Bethlehem Cen
tral school board reviewed 25 budget 
items, approved 11, denied 10 and 
said it would review four others. 

Decisions made at the March 
11 meeting areforthepreliminary 
budget , 

The board can decide to re
view any item before adopting the 
budget March 31. 

..... ., 
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:aoard ,hears complaints. 
about BC ·tr;~ck program 
By us& K. Kelly 

· Parents voiced their concerns about the con-
. dition of Bethlehem Central High School's track 

field, thelackofcoachingstaffforthetrackteam 
and the lack of space in the weight room at the 

·Bethlehem Central school board's recent meet
ing. 

Delmar parent Paul Turner said he is an avid 
runner but does not use the track because, "It's so 
hard, it beats the living hell out of your joints. I 
think the kids are more than worthy of the sup-
port you can give them." · 

.··. Approximately 150 students signed up for 

Joann Kansas of Delmar said last year some 
members of the track team went to the Junior 

the team, but there are onlyfour coaches. 
"Four coaches just aren't enough," said Bar
bara Kavanagh, an Elsmere parent 

"It's Imperative to get additional coaches," 
said Marge Kanuk, president of the athletic 
association. The board approved funding for 
an additional coach this year and for two 
additional coaches in next year's budget 

I'm really concerned about the · 
condition of the track. It's cracked 
and has holes. 

Denise Min near 

Parents also expressed concern over the 
condition of the lO.year-old track which is made 
of rubberized asphalt. Denise Minnear, presi
dent of the Bethlehem Youth Track and Field 
Club predicts the track program is going to 
explode in the next few years. "We had almost 
200kids signed up in the 1997 season," she said. 

Olympics and won gold medals. "I'd like to see 
some (kids) go to the Olympics and be able to say 
'they trained on our track,"' Kansas said. 

· Minnear said Bethlehem is one of the only 
Schools in the suburban council which hasn't 
kept up with track technology. "We need to·be 

. . prepared to support. (the track teams) with a 
.. facility to promote success and not injuries," 

"Clearly there is a need," said Superintendent 
Les Loomis "but it won't happen for the 1998-99 
school year." 

Loomis said the track is a potential resource 
for the town, and he will talk with the town about 
funding for the future project He added that he 
will also be talking to booster clubs. ''We will take 

· a thorough look and identify possible ways to 
· Minnear said. "I'm really concerned about the 

condition of thetrack," she added. "It's cracked 
fund it," said Loomis. . · · 

Parents said the weight room was too small for 
the number of students participating in high school 
sports. Dalton agrees and said he feels new equip
ment is needed because it isn't used just for 
practice and training, but is also used in gym 
classes. "Iftheroomistoofull (of students) there 
is a chance for injuries," Dalton said. 

'and has holes." . 
'· "There is all urgent need for a state-of-the-art 

:.>·trackwith a rubberized surface," said Delmar par· 
· •'erit John Dalton. The current track is too hard, 

'· eauses injuries and is falling apart Meets have to 
:) be cancelled if the surface becomes too wet . 
; '"It screams of such benign neglect," said Bill 

+'k: McCartan;anotherpar~nt ''Iho~the board will 
• ',,'consider the request and act upon it" ', ·f,, , , '·V :.,,'i: ,' , , ~ , " 

Neil Woodworth of Delmar agreed that the 
room is too small for the use it gets during the 
school year . 

Report card good news for BC 
Lisa K. Kelly 

The Bethlehem Central School 
-District's 1996-97 NewYorkState 
Report Card was presented at a 
recent school board meeting. 

Judith Wooster, assistant su
~rvisorofcurriculumandinstruc
tion, said 
Bethlehem 
has a strong 
kindergarten 
through 12th
grade pro
gram when 
compared to 
similar 
schools. Wooster 

''The school board and com
munity groups who have heard 
the Report Card results are justifi
ably pleased with Bethlehem's r!'" 
suits," Wooster said. 

"Overall we had the strongest 
third-grade results in the Subur
ban Council," said Superintendent 
Les Loomis. 

Wooster said school to school 
comparisons are very consistent 
with percentile ranking based on 
a combination of grade three tests 
in reading and math. 
. Third-graders scored well on 

reading and math tests. Ninety
nine percent met the minimal re
quirements or higher in reading. 
In math, 100 percent of the stu
dents met or exceeded minimal 
requirements. In fifth-grade math, 
99 percent of students met or ex
ceeded minimal requirements. In 
sixth-grade reading, 95 percent 
met or exceeded requirements · 
and 99 percent met or exceeded 

requirements in math. 
What this means, Wooster said, 

is that third-grade students per
forming at minimal levels can read 
and understand Clifford the Big 
Red Dog. Students achieving lev' 
els of distinction can read and un
derstand Black Beauty. 

Sixth-graders reading at mini
mal levels can read and under
stand Treasure Island. Those read
ing at a level of distinction can 
read and understand Moby Dick. 

The purpose of the Report Card 
"is to communicate in a meaning
ful and easy to understand way" 
for parents and communities so 
they can understand how well their 
school district is performing, she 
added. 

The Report Card compares el
ementary, middle and high 
schools with similar schools 
across the state. 

Wooster said the comparison 
is done between schools that teach 
the same grades, are ·similar in 
wealth and pupil poverty levels 
and the proportion of pupils who 
are eligible for free lunches and or 
have limited abilities in English. 

·Even though the comparison is 
based on economics, Wooster 
noted that economics don't indi
cate the quality of education stu
dents are receiving or how well 
students will perform on state 
tests. 

For example, she said, 
Clarksville, Elsmere and 
Glenmont did well in science com
pared to Hamagrael and 
Slingerlands. 

"At the same time the Report 
Card helps to focus staff on the 
need for improvement in targeted 
areas and generates productive 
conversation," Wooster said. 

District staff will concentrate 
on writing and reading content in 
third through fifth-grades and at 
the middle school. 

Wooster added that student's 
reading ability affects test results 
in social studies because of the 
test's design. The district feels 
social studies results were low 
because some students had 
trouble reading at the level of the 
test. 

Sixth-grade social studies 
scores are slightly below those of 
similar schools, but higher than 
the statewide comparison. 

''We'll be working on writing in 
a more focused way," Wooster 
said, "including vocabulary in so
cial studies and science." 

She noted that the district will 
also be looking at ways to increase 
the percentage of students pass
ingRegentsexamsandatthesame 
timemaintainingorincreasingthe 
percent of students performing at 
distinction. 

''The highest percentage of 
Regents diplomas awarded in the 
suburban councillastyearwas 75 
percent 

Bethlehem awarded 65 ~rcent 
ofits students Regents diplomas," 
she said. 

However, 72 percent of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
students go on to four-year col
leges. 
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Local man returns 
By Peter Hanson 

"We recover objects from the 
Titanic for one reason," George 
Tulloch said last week. "To re
member that this was real and to 
honor the people who died 
through that memory." 

Tulloch, the president of RMS 
Titanic Inc., the company with 
exclusive salvage rights to the 
wreck of the Titanic, spoke to stu
dents and adults in two lectures 
March 13 at RCS Senior High 
School. The event was a home
coming for Tulloch, 53, a South 
Bethlehem native. 

During his nearly three-hour 
evening presentation to about 700 
people, Tulloch talked about les
sons he learned growing up in 
South Bethlehem and his adven
tures during four years of dives to 
the Titanic, which sunk Aprill4, 
1912, and now lies 12,460 feet be
neath the surface of the Atlantic 
about 400 miles south of New
foundland. 

deep stories 
expedition ever." 

Tulloch said he's in negotia
tions for another Discovery 
Channel special and inferred the 
next expedition might be broad
cast live. 

After speaking for about an 
hour, Tulloch showed slides of 
the wreck- including the unmis
takable, decaying bow that's fea
tured prominently in Cameron's 
movie -and of the items his group 
has restored. 

Some of those items, like a 
metal plate and a glass carafe, have 
visible damage from the sinking, 
because Tulloch's group doesn't 
completely restore the items they 
recover. 'We conserve and we 
preserve," he said. ''We remove 
the corrosive energies and we 
stop." 

In one of the lecture's mostvivid 
moments, Tulloch described what 
he felt during his first dive to the 
Titanic while a slide showed the 
submarine pilot'sviewofbubbles 
and water as the submarine de

"' scends.. , 
The large attendance for 

Tulloch's lecture coincides with a 
wave ofTitanic-maina broughton 
by director James Cameron's epic 
film, Titanic, a love story set on 
the doomed ship that has grossed 
nearly$! billion and is the biggest 
box-office draw in history. 

Bethlehem native George Tulloch discussed his salvage dives to !he - 'The light starts to fade away 
Titanic wreck in a lecture last week. Peter Hanson and by 1,000 fe~t the sun is gone

During his lecture, Tulloch told 
an elaborate. story about Howard 
and Pearl, two lovers whose lives 
were touched by the Titanic. Al
though neither were on board, 
Howard's best friend Harry died 
ontheshipandHoward'strunk
includinghispersonalwritingsand 
love letters from Pearl-also went 
down. 

Tulloch said finding personal 
items like Howard's trunk a11d 
Pearl's letters have touched him 
more than any other part of his 
Titanic experience. 

''We've all seen the movie, and 

we've heard about a billion dollars 
and the number of Oscar (nomi
nations)," Tulloch said, "but the 
Titanic story has taught us one 
clear lesson - love is the most 
important thing in our lives, 
whether it's Howard and Pearl or 
Jack and Rose from Jim Cameron's 
world." 

Jack, played by Leonardo 
DiCaprio, and Rose, played by Kate 
Winslet, are the young lovers 
whose romance Cameron set 
against the backdrop of the Ti
tanic sinking, in which more than 
1,500 people died. Tulloch made 
several references to the film, but 
said fiction can't match reality for 
sheer emotional impact 

"Let me tell you, Kate Winslet 
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is no prettier than Pearl was," he 
said. Tulloch explained the recov
ery ofitems from the ocean flooris 
usually just the start of discover
i~~g their significance. 

In the case of Pearl's letters, 
her descendents heard aboutthem 
on a Discovery Channel documen
tary that Tulloch worked on and 
contacted him. Together, RMSTI
tanic staffers and Pearl's relatives 
pieced together the love story of 
Howard and Pearl. 

forever," he said. "You're in the 
total dark because you need to 
save batteries for the work you 
need to do later." Tulloch de
scribed the cold, boredom and 
nerves that set in but said all those 
sensations were washed away 
when he caught his first glimpse 
of the wreck. 

Tulloch also drew an allusion 
between the feelings he experi
enced at the wreck site with those 
he experienced returning to his 
hometown. "Age can take its toll," 

"In 11 years, I've never drawn a he said. "But it can never hide that 
check from the Titanic (salvage)," basic character that ... my friends 
Tulloch said. "It's more important - and me built (here) and that these 
to conserve these objects than to kids who are going through this 
pay me. If that means (I'm) a school now are building." 
graverobber,Icandiehappilywith Theeveningendedwithaques
that accusation because I've be- !ion-and-answer session, and 
come friends with Howard and Tulloch promised to return after 
I've fallen in love with Pearl." his next Titanic dive with more 

Tulloch, who happened into the stories and slides. He donated sev
salvage business after running a eral coffee-table books about the 
car dealership, has visited the Titanic salvage to the school li
wreck four times since 1994 and brary and his lecture raised about 
planstoreturninAugustforwhat $1,400 for the school's annual 
he said "should be our-greatest whale watch field trip: 
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St. Matthew's hosts 
Lenten lecture series 

The Heldequad Cluster of Ro
man Catholic churches will 
present a Lenten program on the 
New Testament at St. Matthew's 
parish center on Mountainview 
Road in Voorheesville. 

Programs will be held on Thurs
days through April 2, from 7 to 9 
p.m. 

Everyone is invited to attend. 
To ensure a place, register by call
ing 765-2373 ext. 9. 

Presenters include Rev. Mark 
Allman, associate pastor at Christ 
the King Church in Westmere, 
Patricia Baugh, pastoral associate · 
at St. Matthew's and Nancy Paino, 
pastoral associate at Christ the 
King Church. 

Each session includes prayer, 
meditation and group discussion 
along with instruction/lecture 
material on the New Testament. 

Civil War group 
to meet at library 

Capital District Civil War Round 
Table will meet on Friday, March 
20, at 7 p.m. at Bethlehem Public 
Library at 451 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. Doors open at 6:30. 

Thomas Desjardin of 
Gettysburg, Pa. will talk about 
Chamberlain: The Myth And The 
Man. 

Themeetingisfreeandopento 
the public. 

Tri·Village Squares 
to hold square dance 

Tri-Village Squares will hold a 
square and round dance on Satur
day, March 21, from 8 to 10:30 
p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church at 428 Kenwood Ave. in 
Delmar. · 

Dan Guin will be the caller and 
Shirley Underwood the cuer. For 
information, call439-7571. 

Learn to cartoon 
at Delmar library 

John Hebert of Marvel Comics 
will talk about comic book art and 
collecting on Thursday, March 19, 
at 7 p.m. at Bethlehem Public Li- -
brary at 451 Delaware Ave. in Del
mar. 

Hebert will offer some hands
on· instruction in the art of 
cartooning. Materials will be pro
vided. 

The program is appropriate for 
children in grades-five and up. 

To register, call439-9314. 
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Orchard Park taxpayers Mercato's eatery is family affair 
say water bills not right BylisaK.Kelly . · · · •• 

By Katherine McCarthy 
Water in Orchard Park was 

again an important issue on the 
New Scotland town board's 
agenda.AtlastWednesday'smeet
ing, town Supervisor Herb Reilly 
reported that he has received a 
number of letters from the Or
chard Park Neighborhood Asso
ciation stating that the first bills 
were incorrect. 

Reilly said that, prior to activat
ing the district, the cost to resi
dents had been calculated to be a 
little more than $70 per year, with 
a minimum usage of 80,000 gal
lons per year. The tpwn board 
based its first bills on records of 
the Clarksville water district, and 
residents of the Northeast water 
district received a six-month bill 
of$52.50 for a minimum of15,000 
gallons. 

''1biscouldmean$105Jl!'ryear, 
for 30,000 gallons," Reilly said 
later. "It's very ·easy to exceed 
30,000 gallons, and afterthatmini
mum, the cost is $3.50 per thou
sand gallons. My feeling was that 
when the water bills were trans
lated into dollars, we were way off 
base. I looked back at the 
Clarksville bills and saw some er
rors. There are two-thirds as many 
peopleinNortheastasClarksville. 
We're pumping the water three 
miles uphill using two pumps. The 
Northeast water is only travelling 
about 100 feel Clarksville's two 
pumps communicate by tele
phone, which results ill higher 
phone costs. Electric rates are also 
up since the engineer did the study 
in '94; we had to pay the engineer, 
and we've purchased a truck for 
the water district" 

Board member Scott Hough
talingwasconcemedthatrework
ing the numbers ~uld make the 
district could come up short "Let's 
throw Clarksville out," he said, 
"and use the six months we've 
seen for billing purposes." 

Heldervale resident Jay 

· Bethlehem is the American 
Dream come true for a former 

Bloomfield suggested profes- · Yugoslavian family who runs two 
sional consultation. "I don't think Italian restaurants in town. 
you did anything wrong," he said. Ray Cecunjanin owns Casa Mia 
''You need to be responsive. You Ristorante in Glenmont and 
can guess, or you can hire a pro- Mercato's in Delmar. His broth
fessional engineer." ersSonny, Mike, Kenny and Harry 

Board members Mark Dempf work together to run the restau
and Michael Fields asked for un- rants. Sonny oversees Mercato's, 
derstandingonthepartoftheresi- which has been open for two 
dents. "Our interest is notto over- months, with brother Mike. Kenny 
burden people, but we need to be and Harry help Ray at Casa Mia. 
realistic,"Dempfsaid. ''We should Sonny said the new restaurant 
stand by our rates, and wait till we is doingwell and gets busier every 
have a track record." weekend. 

"It took 10 years to get this "All the food we make here is 
district in," Fields said. ''We're freshandhomemade,"saidSonny. 
behind it, and trying to do a good 

b h ld d 1 The restaurant offers a variety 
jo ·We s ou sen a etter out, ofltaliandishesincludingfettucini 
saying that we're doing our best, alfredo, manicotti, veal cutlet 
and we11 reevaluate the charges parmimana and calamari, along 
after six months. The money stays "' 
here, and people will eventually withdailyspecialssuchaschicken 
get credit" scaprielo which is chicken sau

Horizon Collective 
tiles Chapter 11 

The Horizon Collective, a busi
ness co-owned by a woman who is 
suing several Bethlehem town of
ficials for discrimination, filed for 
bankruptcy last week. 

Carole Riley filed a $15 milliop 
lawsuit last year because the zon
ing board denied her request for 
permission to run a seven-person 
office at her home on New Scot
land Road in Slingerlands. 

Her lawsuit alleges building 
inspector John Flanigan and other 
town officials conspired to prevent 
Riley from conducting business in 
Slingerlands because she is black. 

Riley and her partner, Kelli Giv
ens, own 44 Pizza Hut restaurants. 
Riley said last week Horizon filed 
for Chapter 11 protection as part 
of a financial restructuring. 

Tom Daley, the Albany attor
neyrepresenting Bethlehem in the 
lawsuit, said the bankruptcy filing 
has "no bearing" on the lawsuit 
because Rileyfiled as an individual, 
not as a corporate entity. 

teed with mushrooms and sau
sage in a white wine sauce. 

They also offer pizza and 
calzones. 

Bot11 restaurants have a lunch 
menu starting at $3.95 and a 
children's menu. 

Sonny said the family was at
tracted to the restaurant business 
because their first jobs in the U.S. 
were as cooks in Italian restau
rants and pizzerias. 

''We learned how to cook and 
we liked it," said Sonny. ''W efound 
we were good cooks too," Ray 
added. 

Sonny said after their first jobs 
in Brooklyn, they moved to Con-

Mike Cecunjanin, left, joins brother, Sonny, in the kitchen at Mercato's. 

necticut to work for a cousin and Ray said he opened Mercato's 
Jearn more about the business. "so Delmar customers wouldn't 

Ray, who was the first to move have to travel too far." 
to the U.S., said he saw an oppor- All five brothers now live in 
tunity for the family to be their Bethlehem. 'The family wanted 
own bosses and provide a better to beclosertogether,"Sonnysaid. 
future for their children. ''We like it here because of the 

'Wesawanopportunitytomake schools, and there is no crime." 
life better for us and our kids," Raybec.ameacitizenafewyears 
Sonny added. ago and his brothers are looking 

After working in Connecticut, forward to following in his foot
Ray came to Bethlehem aboutfour ~teps. ''W,,e never ~in~ about go
years ago and opened Cas a Mia. "I !ng hac~, Sonny said. Our future 
like the people in the town," he , IS here. 
said. 'They're good customers." 

Holy Names students to perform 
Academy of the Holy Names 

upper school students will present 
- the musical, "Meet Me In St. 
Louis," on Friday and Saturday, 
March 20 and 21, at 7:30p.m. and 
Sunday, March 22, at 2 p.m. in the 

school auditorium at 1075 New 
Scotland Road in Albany. 

Admission is $6 for adults and 
$3 for students. For tickets and 
information, call489-2559. 

S0111£_tliing Oliie, Sometliing 9/.ew 
CONSIGNMENT & RESALE SHOP 

BROhiS£ AROUnD 
for 

<;1-a6ultJus <;1-ut-nUut-t. 
from Classic Vintage Mahogany Oak, 

Walnut and Maple 
to 

Country Mexican Farmhouse 
and 

Unique Handpainted Peruvian; 
Desks, Dressers, Tables, Hutches & More! 

SROhiS£ AROUnD 
1 Broadway, Troy· 272-4813 • Open Daily 

FINALLY ... an account that rewards you 
for saving, from Excelsior Credit Union! 
There's a savings account on every corner. And the bottom line is most of them are the 

same. That's why we'd like to introduce you to Share Savings. Unlike many others, ours 
gives yoll ... more. The more you save, the more you'll earn! 

Actual Daily Account Balance 

$ 500.01 - $2,500.00 
$ 2,500.01 - $10,000.00 
$10,000.01 - above 

Annual Percentage Yield* 

3.75% 
4.00% 
4.50% 

Excelsior Credit Union is open to the public, so anyone is eligible to join. Yes, YOU can 
take advantage of all the benefits of credit union membership at Excelsior, including Share 
Savings. Open an account and watch your savings grow! 

Make the right choice, call 456-7144 today! 

*Accurate as of tlte last dividend declaration date, 12/31/97. Yields subject to change, divi4iends declared quarterly. 

JJ.f Excelsior 
~ Credit Union 

341 New Karner Road, Albany, NY 12205 

1:5) ..... _,. 
LENDER 



Define your terms 
Once again, Bethlehem town planners leave us scratch

ing our heads. As we understood it, CMI, which has 
proposed a senior housing facility in Delmar, was in
structed to scale down its 
original plan. The com- EdJ.torJ·als 

· pany did, but now are be-
ing instructed to assure 
planners that the building's design is in conformance with 
Delmar architecture. Say again? 

Though many residences and businesses in town could 
fall under the umbrella of quaintness, there are many 
structures that have unique characteristics that seem to 
defy any architectural classification. Just take a drive down · 
Delaware Avenue and look at the current sites under 
construction. If anything, these projects are diverse. 

The planning board's request is puzzling: They want 
CMI to conform to Delmar's "style," yet fail to provide a 
definition of what that style is. 

This type of guidance only serves to fuel the perception 
about the town revealed in the recent chamber of com
merce survey. And in this case, it appears that Bethlehem 
is fueling the perception of a town that is anything but 
business-friendly. 
- Planners should at least be able to spell outwhatitis they 
want or don't want for prospective business neighbors. 
That, after all, is only fair. 

. Dredging makes sense 
Dredging the Hudson River to improve water yield for 

the town's infiltration system seems to be a logical thing to 
do before heavier warm weather demands set in. The 
$45,000 price tag for dredging would likely mean that the 
town would have to buy less water from the city of Albany 
during peak usage months, which was one of the reasons 
the plant was built in the first place. Dredging would also 
help the consulting engineers get more information on 
what's wrong with the system. 

The town can not really afford to wait until its lawsuit 
against Fraser & Associates is adjudicated to attend to the 
plant to make it more productive. Lawsuits all too often 
take months and even years before they are actually heard 
in court, so it makes no sense for the town to do nothing in 
the interim. 

The state Department of Environmental Conservation 
said after the dredging following the flood in 1997, the 
system might benefit from a 10-year dredging program, 
that several communities throughout the state have al
ready undertaken. 

-Town officials are behaving responsibly by considering 
the dredging, now. DEC should OK it. 

Kudos to BC board 
Though Bethlehem Central drama supporters didn't 

end up with the whole pie, they scored victories for their 
cause with the board of education last week. 

A Shakespeare production will be on the school agenda 
in the future thanks to the board's allocation of $1,960 to 
pay a director to oversee one of the Bard's masterpieces 
during the school year. 

The board did the right thing and deserves credit for 
recognizing the importance of keeping Shakespeare very 
much alive at BC. 

With many colleges watering down their liberal arts 
· requirements, ifscomfortingto knowthatBC students will . 
at least have an opportunity to get acquainted with one of 
the world's greatest playwrights. 

In addition, the board also granted stipends allowing for 
more drama exposure at all levels, which again is to its 
credit. Also deserving thanks, is the Bethlehem Theater 
Support Group, that made Shakespeare an issue last year. 

And the students who worked in and on Romeo &Juliet 
in the fall, proved that the issue was worth making a fuss 
over. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Just what's in an Irish name? 
By John J. McEneny 

The writer, a member of the state 
Assembly representing most of Al
bany and the towns of Guilderland, 
New Scotland Berne and Knox, is a 
local author 
and former Al
bany County his
torian. 

As Capital 
District resi
dents partici
pate in St. 
Patrick's fes
tivities this 
month, there 
will be much speculation among 
the 30 percent Irish and part-Irish 
of our area as to whether their 
forebears' names are really Irish 
and how they came to be in their 
present form. 

The distinctiveness of Irish 
names has been a great aid to the 
amateur historian whose initial 
curiosity can easily develop into a 
lifetime compulsion to discoverthe 
tracks of a far-flung people: 

The Irish, in flight from political 
violence, poverty and famine, or 
simply in response to a spirit of 
adventure, were scattered across 
the globe. Not surprisingly, Irish 

. inclinations toward public service, 
Jaw, religion and education, denied 
them in their homeland, flourished 
in their adopted lands. The names 
he)p reveal their elusive history. 

For example, as Albany's Bill 
Kennedy puts it, ''To the Irish, poli
tics is the family business._" 

The local prominence of such 
names as O'Connell and Whalen, 
Murphy and Malone, Reilly and 
Donohue, Egan and Munnelly, not 
to mention Hanrahan, Sheehan, 
Flanigan, Cavanaugh, Regan, 
Nolan, Connolly, Dolin, Burns, 
O'Brien, Foley, Farley, Breslin, 
Conners and McNulty, would indi
cate that Kennedy's observation 
comfortably bridges the gap be
tween history and current events. 

There are literally thousands of 
Irish names, each linked to a par
ticular "person, invasion, saint or 
locality in the Emerald Isle. 

Irish names are the oldest he
reditary names in Europe. Tradi
tionally, there were adopted be-

Point of View 
fore 1000 AD by order of Brian 
Boru, first high king of Ireland 
who drove the Danes (who were 
really Norwegians) from the coun
try. O'Cleary, often anglicized as 
Clark, is reputed to be the oldest 
name in Christendom. 

In Gaelic, once spoken through
out the Celtic Isles and still spo
ken in remote areas oflreland and 
Scotland, "Mac" signifies "son of' 
and "0'" means "descendant of." 

Pronunciation of Mac is deter
mined by the sound which follows 
and not whether the prefix is ab
breviated Me or M' as is com

. monlythe case in both Ireland and 
Scotland. 

McNamara, McNamee and 
McElroy will always keep a "Mac" 
sound. McDonough, McDermot 
and McCormack keep a "Mick." If 
the stem of the name begins with 
a "g" you're as often as not going 
to find the name written as 
Maguire, Magee or Maguiness. 

The invention of the typewriter 
has thoroughly discouraged the 
once-universal custom of raising 
the small case "c" in the air to 
signify an abbreviation. 

Another Gaelic prefix is Kil or 
Gil, meaning the spiritual servant 
or follower of a saint. It is from this 
form that we derive Kilpatrick, 
Kilmartin, Kilbride, and Kilcoyne 
which designates the family as 
followers of Sts. Patrick, Martin, 
Brigid or Caoin. An alternate ver
sion of Kilcoyne gives us not only 
Coyne, but Cohen and Coen' as 
well. The name Kilclyne is formed 
in the same manner. 

0 and Mac names usually indi
cate that the owner is of old Celtic 
stock (entitling him among other 
things, to the cry of the family 
banshee at the time of death). 
Ironically, within these first fami
lies are also found descendants of 
the very Norsemen defeated by 
BrianBoru. 

For example, McAuliffes and 
McEvers pass on the names of 
their forebears Olaf and Ivar, 
whose kinsmen plundered 

Ireland's famed monasteries and 
founded most of her cities. 

The middle name of John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy indicated that 
its illustrious holder was, like a 
greatmany Irish, not only of Gaelic 
but Norman origin as welL 

Vikings who settled in north
west· France became known as 
Normans. They conquered En
gland in 1066, then invaded Ire
land in 1171. In time, the Anglo
Normans in Ireland only too will
ingly acquired Irish wives, learned 
Gaelic and came to resist English 
rule, requiring that most of Ire
land be reconquered again and 
again in order to retain its fealty to 
the English crown. 

These early Irish invaders be- . 
came "more Irish than the Irish 
themselves" and their names have 
for centuries been on a par with 
names of Gaelic origin. 

"Fi~," the Norman equivalent 
ofMac, has survived in names like 
Fitzgerald and FitzGibbo!JS. 

Incidentally; the descendants 
of the Norman adventurer 
MauricedePrendergast, in Ireland· 
for more than 800 years, can be 
found among families called 
Pender, Prendergast, Fitz
Maurice, Morris and Moss. 

French prefixes were usually 
dropped from names like 
deBurgos, deLench, de]oyes, 
deParr, and IeBrun, who became 
Burke, Lynch, Joyce, Powers and 
Brown. 

To those who believe all Irish 
names end in "n" or "y", some 
Norman names such as Condon, 
Dillon and Tobin blend easily into 
the Gaelic language, while other 
names like Stack, Cusack, 
Aylward, Barrett, Furlong, 
Hackett, Purcell, Roche and 
Redmond pose great confusion. 

Walsh, Ireland's fourth most 
common name, after the Gaelic 
Murphy,KellyandSullivan,comes 
from soldiers accompanying the 
Normanswhowere-asthename 
is pronounced in much of Ireland 
-Welsh. Likewise, soldiers from 
Flanders became known as 
Fleming. 

Gaelic stock Irish are also not 
without some surprises-Bulger, 
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B'razil, Conole, Leyden, 
Deyermond, Kehoe, Hessian, 
Hedderman, Minogue and Mannix 
emerge from purely Gaelic roots, 
though their appearance might 
seenito the contrary. 

Many people identifying them
selves as Gaelic Irish hold names<>f 
Scottish origin. Irish McCabes, 
Murrays, Bums and McDonaldsare 
commonly descendents of 
gallowglasses- Scottish soldiers 
of fortune in the service of Irish 
chieftains hundreds of years ago. 
They are distinct from the Scots 
brought into Ulster as settiers in 
the plantation of the 1600s. 

emment or educating their chil
dren. 

Intense pressure was brought 
to drop the 0 and Mac prefixes. 
Such a shortening occasionally 
maintains the sound of the hard 
CinMacandgetscarriedoverto 
the shortened name. Thus 
MeEgan became Keegan. 

Worse, many Irish names 
were anglicized by directly trans

. lating or mistranslating into En
glish. Thus O'Gormley became 
Grimes, Carey became Carr, 
Noonan became Nunan, 
McVeigh becomes Vessil, 
McLennon and McAlendon be
came Leonard, MacSheoinin be
came Jennings, O'Devine be
came Devane or Duane, 
McRannell became Reynolds, 
and Lehan became Lyons. 

While Shanaky is correctly 

O'Neany is incorrectly translated 
as Bird and McEneny as ~bbit. 

Any name with Ban in it, 
Bannigan, for example, might be 
translated as White, O'Mannion 
became Manning, O'Mulrian be
came Ryan and O'Giblin became 
Gibson. 

Some names were merely 
shortened in the center. McAnally 
and McAnulty, for instance, are 
usually written without the A, be
corning McNally and McNulty. 

During the Gaelic Revival of 
the 19th century, ironically sup
ported by the Anglo-Irish gentry 
of Ireland, many prefixes were 
resumed, sometimes in error. The 
Mexican artist Juan O'Gorman 
should be MacGorman. 

Cavanaugh should have no prefix, 
and .replacing Aherne with 
O'Hearn only compounds the 
problem- it should be O'Aheme. 
O'Dell is simply an improper spell
ing of the English Odell. 

For modern-day Irish-Ameri
cans concerned over precise spell
ings of our names, the addition of 
a double rather than a single con
sonant, the substitution of a, e or i 
fo-r ae or y is a serious matter . 

This was not always the case. 
Well over 50 percent of Ireland 
spoke Gaelic at the middle of the 
last century and most Catholics, 
by government policy, were also 
illiterate. Gaelic names emerged 
into shorter convenient forms 
which approximated the original 
Round. Whelan and Phelan, for 
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example, represent the same 
name, as do Grady and Brady. 
Spelling varied greatly and was 
seldom standardized until this 
century. 

More important than the spell
ing of the name is its pronuncia
tion. The hard G of Gallagher is 
unknown in Ireland where the 
name is pronounced like 
Callaghan or Monaghan. 
Mahoney should have its first syl
lable emphasized, not the second; 
and Maher, Horan and Cahill are 
pronounced in one long sound, 
not two as is commonly the case·in 
America. 

The names may change, but 
the pride remains in a unique heri
tage that continues to be passed 
on. 

In the 18th century, intense ef
forts were made to erase all ves
tiges of the old Gaelic order. The 
penal laws, enforced in varying de
grees throughout Ireland, effec
tively barred Catholics from hold
ing significant amounts of land, 
entering a profession, exercising 
their religion, participating in gov-

translated as Fox, McGowan as 0 ------------------
Smith, and Tully as Flood; For 95 years... locally owned; 

locally managed and committed 
to a tradition of local objectives. 

13a6y Lam6s to Pet & X..iss 
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Pony Rides (Sal. & Sun.l-3) 
Easter Basket Preview 
How to Care for Your Easter Bwmy 

Gasses (Sun. 2-4) 
Easter Egg Dying Workshop 

(call ah<lullo sign up) 
Easter Cards & Gifts 
Beautiful Easter Plants 

Yellow Rock Cafe 
Check Out Our Easter Sunday Brunch 
-fine food witlwut formality
Coming Soon .. .Baby Animal Week 
April 10th-19th 

INDIAN 342 Altamont Rd. 
lADDER Altamont, NY I 2009 
FARMS (518) 765-2956 
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Editor, The Spotlight 
There is a critical staffing situa

tion that needs to be addressed 
within the entire Bethlehem Cen
tral School District The area of 
concern is guidance counselor 
staffing at all grade levels. 

Letters 
dent ratio at all five elementary 
schools, Early Learning Center, 
middle and high schools is so high 
that they greatly exceed the recom
mendations of the New York State 
School Counselor Association as 
well as the American School Coun
seling Association. 

According to staffing informa
tion distributed by the school dis
trict at the last school board meet
ing, the current counselor to stu-

Servin Albt.1n31 - Greene For Over 
g Columbia- Ulster Counties %0 Years 

Broyhill • Berkshire • Serta • Flexsteel • Lane • Sealy 
Athol • Athens • Howard Miller • Crawford 

and much much more 

• 

F11EB DeiiWJ11 F11EB Set Up 
FJIEB Hemoval of Olcl Furniture 

furniture with ............. 
- 634·Z.U6 

Rt. 32, Freehold • 20 Mi. So. ofDelmar :1•800•Z78•Z9:1S 
A little out of the wn31 - but less to P"ll 

MORTGAGES 
Purchases, Refinance or Home Equity 

• Low Fixed Rates 
• Conventional Loans. 

• Government Loans 
• Non Conforming Loans 

• Cash Out for Investors 
• No Income Verifications 

• 2nd and 3rd Mortgages 
• Debt Consolidation 

Loans are also available /or those who have experienced 
credit problems, delinquencies, judgements or foreclosures. 

' 

ca11 Tri-City Funding TR·· T.C ITY 78s-oou .· I 
or out-of-town, toll free ~"""""""""~ 

l-888-8TRl-CITY FUNDING 
971 A~8ANY-SHAKER ROfD,.LATHAM, NY 12110 

Registered Mortgage Broker-NYS Banking DePartment 
Loans arranged through 3rd party provideis 

ThC Kiwanis Club of J?elmar would like to 
thank the following businesses and organi
zations for· participating in our "Bell Of 
Life" project to benefit the Kiwanis Pediat
ric Trauma Unit at Albany Medical Center. 

, With your help and the help of the residents 
of the Town of Bethlehem, we were able to 
raise close to $1,000 during the month of 
November 1997. Overall, the Capital Dis

trict Di~ision of Kiwanis raised approximately $15,000. Our heartfelt 

thanks to you all. 

ALBANK- Delaware Plaza 
ALBANK- Price Chopper Plaza 

Bob's Mobil 
Cohoes Savings- Delmar 
. Delmar Market Place 

Gregory's Barber Shop- Delmar 
. Health Employees Federal Credit Union -Albany Medical Center 

Jim's Lunchette 
Key Bank - Albany Medical Center 

Key Bank - Delmar 
Key Bank - Glenmont Plaza 

Mike Mashuta' s 

· Seattle Sub 1/J•Ih/l 
The Spotlight ti'J 11. _. _./ .j, 1 ~kJV:'!"Ji 

TollGate ··1.~ ' 1 
Tool's Restaurant :: "" 
Trustco- Delmar 

In fact, both the ·middle and 
high schools current case loads 
are well over the 1/250 and 1/ 
225 guidance counselor I student 
ratio respectively, and thus are 
classified as being "crisis/reac
tive models." This ratio delivers 
services to predominantly those 
in crisis, or approximately 10 to 
25 percent of the students. This 
ratio will continue to get worse 
because of the expected increase 
of students next year throughout 
the district. The situation at our 
elementary schools is even worse 
with just two guidance counse
lors serving five different build
ings and the Early Learning Cen
ter. 

In addition to a growing num
ber of complaints from students 
and parents about the lack of suf
ficient guidance staffing, a re
cently completed M,iddle States 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools - Commission on Sec
ondary Schools Accreditation 
Report about the high school also 
recommended that the district 
review the ratio of guidance coun
selors to students of allow ad
equate time for counselors to 
counsel, plan, meet with teach
ers, administrators and parents 
and prepare transcripts for stu
dents. 

While we are very grateful that 
the current guidance staff has 

performed well beyond the call of 
duty to handle tremendous case 
loads, itis time for the school board 
to correct the under-staffing of 
guidance at all levels. The number 
and seriousness of students' needs 
are increasing. Many times our 
counselors are needed to function 
as social workers. This, combined 
with increasing numbers of stu
dents, larger class sizes, more 
detailed college applications and 
the changing Regents' require
ments demand additional guid
ance counselors be added. 

We do recogniz~ and appreci
ate the proposed additional guid
ance staffing in the 1998-1999 pro
posed school budget, but we feel 
strongly that it is not enough. We 
encourage the school board to 
consider increasing the guidance 
staff to a more appropriate level 
andsuggestthefollowing: l.Ohigh 
school guidance counselor, 0.2 
middle school guidance counse
lor, 1.0 middle school guidance 
clerical and 0.5 elementary guid
ance counselor. 

While even this increase does 
notadequatelylowertheguidance 
counselor to student ratios within 
acceptable levels, it is a good start. 

We the undersigned, represen
tatives of Bethlehem Central's 
Presidents Council, ask you also 
to attend the school board budget 

Have Your Picture Taken 
With Our Cuddily, Live Bunnies! 

From Sat. March 28 through Sat. April 4th 
Please call for an appointment. 

Sitting times Mon-Sat 11-4 
r==spring Portrair Special ==,., 

2- 5x7's, 6 Wallets 

$19.95 
No Sitting Fee 

Offer Ends 4·1 0-98 
Lh=====Coupon ======' 

Quality Foto Finish & Portrait Studio 
Rt: 9W.& Feura Bush Rd. Glenmont 

436-7199 

BUSY 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

session tonight, March 18, at 8 
p.m. at the district offices on Ad
ams Place to support our request 
for increased guidance staff. 

Maureen Geis and William 
Cushing, BCCO co-presidents;] elf 
Zogg, middle school PTA; Melanie 
Henderson and Cara Kennedy, 
Clarksville PTA co-presidents; 
Marge Kanuk, BC Athletic Asso
ciation president; Robin Storey, 
Hamagrael PTA president; Helen 
Smith, Slingerland PTA president; 
Kim Smith and Ginny Trimarchi, 
Glenmont PTA co-presidents; 
Phyllis Hillinger, BOU president; 
Wendy Lejkowich, Bethlehem The
ater Association president; and 

, Cathy Swenson, Bethl~hem Music 
Association co-president; and Pe
ter Shawhan, Parents for Excel
lence president. 

Music student 
needs support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I read with interest the article 
in the March 11 issue of The Spot
light "BCHS junior to travel to 
Europe as music ambassador." I 
was one of the many fortunate 
people to have been in the audi
ence when Rebecca Minor sang 
at her recital to raise money for 
her trip. She gave an incredible 
concertshowingoffherwiderange 
of musical ability. To quote my 
son. 'It was an awesome experi
ence.' 

I was not only. impressed with 
Becky's musicianship, ·but also 
with her poise, character and 
charm. She is a unique young 
woman, and this is why I am writ
ing. The community has every 
reason to be proud of her. She is a 
credit to her family, her school 
and the community at large. Let's 
get behind Becky in her effort to 
attend the American Music 
Abroad program. 

From what I understaitd, she 
has a way to go before meeting 
her monetary goal. As stated in 
the article, donations can be made 
by calling her at 475-1304. 

Rebecca Coughtry 
Schoharie 

Why not leave 
vourpefaf: 

759 ROUTE 9W, 
GLENMONT 

Call for appointment: 

(Just South of Wemple Rd.) ' HOURS: Mon.-Sat. Bam-5pm 

A Family Owned ~ · Professional Grooming 

767-9718 

& Operated Business ·..-.lite CA'l'S ~ With A Unique Touch 

r---------~~---------,----------: ss.oo on a 1 30°~ OJJ 1 S3.oo on 
:Complete Groom I All Retail Purchases 1 on a Bath 
I 

Saturdays Only I (Excluding Food) Everyday I Saturdays Only 
Expires 4/4/98 Expires 4/30/98 I Expires 4/4/98 

-------..L 
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Virtual access, not parking at issue Chamber is own worst enemy 
All residents should patronize 

Editor, The Spotlight 

I was delighted to read Nancy 
Pieri's response to my letter in last 
week's edition. Our library has a 
wealth of resources, which we are 
all proud of. As Ms. Pieri said, 
among our resources are training 
programs for Internet use, a grow
ing collection of CD-ROMs and the 
CHillrOUTworkstation. 

Contrary to the headline on the 
library director's letter, Beth
·Jehem's resources are not available 
by a virtual visit, they are available 
only by an in-person visit to the 
library. (Perhaps, it is semantics, 
but if our parking !otis full, then it is 
an important distinction). The point 
of my letter was to invest our scarce 
dollars to increase our usage of li
brary resources by virtual visits, as 
opposed to in-person visits. Most 
important, it is an investment in 
preparing our children for the 21st 
century, and has the added benefit 

of reducing parking lot conges
tion. 

Bethlehem Public Library's 
Web page does not offer virtual 
access to the library resources. 

William K Sanford Library in 
Colonie has a searchable Internet 
online catalogue, and a service 
that will search magazine articles 
via an Internet connection. 

The Colonie library is moving. 
in the right direction, but even 
more inspiring are the accom
plishments of exemplary local 
public libraries such as Evanston 
Public Library in lllinois. 

If you click on the link for the 
online catalogue, the welcome 
reads in part: ''You now have ac
cess to the library's catalog from 
your browser. The DRAWeb 
gateway provides all the infor
mationaboutthe library's books, 
CDs, videos and other materi-

als." 

The Evanston library also 
avoids in-person visits. Their policy 
is: You can now renew books and 
other materials from the comfort
of home, if the library is closed. 

Of interest is the mission state-
. ment of the Evanston Library 

which includes the following: 'The 
electronic information resources 
available in many homes and of
fices will continue to grow richer 
and more complex. Many people, 
however, will continue to require 
the assistance of info-rmation spe
cialists to make the most of the 
resources available to them in their 
home, office or library." 

In conclusion, why spend 
money on more parking, when we 
can spend money to create virtual 
accesS? 

Oskar Harmon 
Glenmont 

Editor, The Spotlight: ourlocal businesses, but let's face 
There has been a major misdi- it, there is just too much out 

agnosisofBethlehem, which is an there.The chamber should think 
upscale residential community.lt of the old song, How ya gonna 
is not and never will be a Mecca keep 'em down on the farm after 
for shoppers. No _one wants it. they've seen Paree? 

Bethlehem Chamber of Com- · Any marketing expert would. 
merce has been nothing more than say you must bring in shoppers 
a chowder and marching society from the greater area, and that is 
since its beginnngs. via specialty shops that are out of 

the ordinary and not found in the 
Representatives concluded malls. If the chamber feels it can 

when 1,800 residents responded compete, then there is a major 
to a-survey, that these people be- need for new and better minds to 
longed to a community "at odds assume leadership. 
with itself." Such is deprecating 
humor.It issimilarto some fighter SupervisorSheilaFullerisright 
saying he struck Mike Tyson's fist when she says let us support exist-
with his chin! ing businesses. Let's put down-the 

. . · cheerleaders' pom,poms and get 
The las! ~wn e~ection hmged to work on bringing unique spe

on ~aterfamess~}'lngthe s~was cialty stores to town, and get rid of 
fall~ng. The nextlssue, to_wh1ch all its mall mentality. 
res1dents Wlll respond 1s chang
ing the very essence of our town, 
which we do not want turned into 
a casbah. 

Dixon S. Welt 
Delmar 

Water system critic 
says town has hang up Residents 

support 
parking plan Editor, The Spotlight 

How much input will Bethlehem 
Water District taxpayers have in 
the resolution of the lawsuit involv
ing our failed water system? 

The Spotlight recently reported: 
•The amount of damages has 

not been determined. 

• Resolution of this matter will 
be 100 percent the town board's. 

• Mr. Secor calls the water sys
tem a succeSs saving the town mor~ 
than $1 million annually. 

Is a token out of court settlement 
agreed to behind· closed doors by 
our elected officials a likely possi
bility? 

The new water system is a disas
ter. It is not a success and actually 
costs the town much more than the 
purchase of Albany water. How 
would a judge hearing the lawsuit 
react when our town officials claim 
the system to be a success and that 
it saves the town millions of dol-
lars? 

The Hudson Riverwell yield con

off the water bonds. 

Settlement of the lawsuit for 
anything less than $10 million 
(73 percent $13 million) would 
not be in the best interest of tax
payers. 

At the March 11 town board 
meeting, attorney Robert Alessi 
reported to the board that 
O'Brien & Gere have recom
mended that the river be dredged 
to make more measurements on 
the well yield and determine the 
rate of resiltation. 

Other likely causes of declin
ing well yield are buildup of iron 
hydroxide, slime in the intake 
pipe, and buildup of fine silt in 
the aquifer duet<;> over pumping. 

Why do ourtown officials have · 
a hang-up on siltation and fail to 
acknowledge that there are other 
likely causes of well failure? 

Sherwood Davies 
Delmar 

tinues to decline producing only ,----;::::--;;=--:::::--,;;::--
1.64 MGD during January. It is 73 
percent less efficient than prom
ised. Our failed water system cost . 
$13.9 million. It will actually cost 
Bethlehem taxpayers a total of $27 
million overthe next28 years to pay 

TV-VCR 
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•REPAIR• 

90 Day Warranty On 
All Repairs 
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John's 
Electronic Repair 
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over 
• 1,000 families 
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TEMPLE ISRAEL 
600 New Scotland Ave. 
(Next to St. Peter's Hospital) 

TERMS: CASH 
EXCLUSIVE 

PRE-SALE BUYING 
I Salillrd:a~ evening, March 2 t 

ttpm Only 
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Editor, The Spotlight: 
We are owners and residents of 

properties adjacentto Bethlehem 
Public Library. We support the 
library's proposal to provide addi
tional parking and better access to 
the library parking area. By pro
viding a one-way entrance and exit, 
the seriously unsafe conditions, 
which now exist will be corrected. 

We urge a "yes" vote in the 
May election on the parking pro
posaL. 

I 

AnthonyGordon,Darlene Ward, 
janet But/in, Robert Van Couri, 
Bertram But/in, Jeane Hammont 
and Eugene Ham mont. · 

The fine art of upholstery 

Specializing in 18th, 19th & 20th Century 
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Visit our showroom of antiques,· 
·decorative accessories-~ fine fabrics. 

Ca~l for a co.nsultation. 
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KEVIN W. BAKER 
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American Skandia Advisor Funds 
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Reservations are required. Please RSVP to Lisa Santos by March 23rd at (518) 447-8444. 
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·*American Scandia's "X shares" will pay you a 2.5% bonus on all qualified money tranSferred to a Scandia Roth IRA. 
Member NASD, New York Stock Exchange Inc., and other principal exchanges. SfK: 



D Clearwater 
(From Page 1) 

Fraser &Associates, the engirieer 
that designed the water system. 

Atone point. Burtis asked Alessi 
if he'd learned how much mal
practice insurance Fraser has. 

· "Yes," Alessi answered. "One 
. million dollars." 

"Oh,myGod,"Daviessaid.Thfs 
.was devastating news in the eyes 
ofClearwater'smernbers, because 
the water system cost nearly $14 
million. 

Davies and his colleagues have 
spoken out against the water sys
tem since it was first proposed 
several years ago. They feel the 
system was a misguided concept 
an.d have repeatedly said the 
system's inability to pump the six. 
million gallons of water per day it 
is supposed to pump is proof it 
doesn't work. 

'This water system is not a suc
cess," Davies said at the March 11 
meeting. ''We're losing$300,000 a 
year." 

Dollars and sense 
Davies' estimate includes 

money the town is spending to 
retain Alessi's law firm, LeBoeuf, 
Lamb, Greene & MacRae, and the 
engineering firm O'Brien & Gere 
and also includes what he sus
pects is a discrepancy between 
what Bethlehem's industrial cus
tomers are paying for the system's 
water and the system's mainte
nance costs. 

"~ 

Burtis, Davies and Clearwater's 
other most visible member, Will
iam Kelleher of Roweland Avenue 
in Delmar, have recently focused 
their complaints on one individual 
-Secor. · 

The group's dissatisfaction with 
Secor's job performance reached a. 
new heightlastweekwhen Kelleher 
wrote an open letter to Bethlehem 
residents in which he accused Secor 
oflying to the public when he called 
the water system a success in a 
Feb. 4 Spotlight article. 

In that article, Secor said the 
system saved the town $1 million 
last year in money it would have 
spent buying water from Albany. 

"The town board must remove 
Mr. Secor from his position of 
power," Kelleher wrote in his let
ter. 

Kelleher's anger was echoed at 
the March 11 meeting, which 
Kelleher did not attend. That night, 
Davies accused Secor of giving the 
board "inaccurate" information 
aboutPCBs. 

Davies also asked Alessi if he 
thought a judge would hear his re
quest to have Secor removed from 
office. Alessi did not answer the 
question. 

Pointing fingers 
Town Supervisor Sheila Fuller, 

who said she has tried· to make 
town meetings as open as possible 
so residents can comment on c'on
troversial issues like the water sys
tem, said a protocol is in place for 

, t998 NO,TlCE 1998 
Town of~ethlehem 

, Water:maip :Fltl~bing fJ:ogr:am. , 
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town employees like Secor to be 
removed from office. 

Because Secor was appointed 
by the board, he could be re
moved by the board, but Fuller 
said there's no reason for the 
board to do so. ''Why would we 
remove him?" she asked. "Be
causeSherwood Davies said so?" 

For his part, Secor feels 
Clearwater's members are blam
ing him for things that aren't 
under his control. He said he did 
not personally design the system 
but is the "conduit" through 
which information about the sys
tem reaches the public. 

As for Kelleher and Davies' 
accusations of dishonesty, Secor 
said Davies' comments about 
PCB testing are not correct. Secor 
said that when he has tried to 
give Davies proofthat PCB test
ing has been performed to DEC 
standards, Davies' response has 
been, "Those aren't the right 
tests,"' Secor said. 

All three Clearwater members 
are armed with reams of detailed 
data about well yields, siltation 
depths and GPD output levels, so 
the question of who's telling the 
truth is evasive, but for now, the 
burden of proof seems to be on 
Clearwater. 

Conflicting stories 
At the March 11 meeting, 

Burtis said she had spoken ear
lier that day with a DEC repre
sentative who said the DEC had 
·made an "internal decision" to 
deny Bethlehem's dredging ap
plication. 

On March 13, Bill Clarke, the 
DEC's regional permit adminis
trator, was asked if Burtis' claim 
was ttue. "No, it isn't," he said. 

And when Clarke was asked 
about Davies and Burtis' claims 
that dredging is an environmen
tally risky process, Clarke said, 
"It is a normal process. There is 
dredging done by the Army 
Corps on Engineers every couple 
of years and also bypriv~te com-

The Taxpayer Relief Act 
created the new Roth 
IRA and expanded 

deductions for 'tradi

tional IRAs. If yoti're 

wondering which IRA to 
contribute to, Edward 

Jones can help. We have 

the answers to your IRA 
questions. 

Call or stop by today. 
Jerry Pittz 
Main Square Shoppes 
316 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 12054 
475-7642 
www.edwardjones.com 

panies along the Hudson docks." 
On March 14, Burtis laughed 

when she was told Clarke contra
dicted her comments and raised· a 
host of other issues, the most no
table being the 15-30 day public 
notice required before a dredg
ing. 

Burtis said that unless Secor 
submitted his recent application 
on an emergency basis- which 
he did not - there's no way a 
dredging can be performed be
fore the DEC's next "blackout win

. dow," which begins early next 
month to protect the fish spawn
ing season. 

Clarke confirmed the applica
tion is not being treated as an 
emergency by the DEC. 

Another nuance here is there
lationship between a dredging 
application and the Fraser lawsuit. 
By filing the application, the town 
is proving it considers the water 
system essential and will do what
ever is possible to improve the 
system's output. If the DEC de
nies the application, the town will 
still have protected what Alessi 
calls its "litigation position." 

The dust won't settle on the 
disagreement between Clearwater 
and Secor for some time yet, but 
the DEC's response to the applica
tion - which isn't expected for· 
another 10 days to two weeks- is 
sure to instigate more heated re
sponses from Burtis, Davies and 
Kelleher. · 

Second thoughts 
On March 16, Kelleher asked 

The Spotlight not to write about his 
March 5 letter asking for Secor's 
removal. "I made a mistake be
cause I wanted to protect 
Clearwater for Bethlehem," he 
said. 

Kelleher said he's been in con
tact with Alessi, who has repeat
edly - and publicly - asked 
Clearwater's members to stop 
fighting with the town aud instead 
work with town officials. 

Alessi reiterated that request 
in a _phone conversation with. 
Kelleher this weekend, Kelleher 
said. 

Kelleher ~aid that when it ap
peared the town would lose its suit 
against Fraser because Fraser 
could not afford to pay a multi
million-dollor settlement, he 
wanted to criticize the Bethlehem 
officials for what he saw as costly 
folly. 

But Kelleher recently re- · 
searched Rust Environmental and. 
discovered that qlmpany might 
be able to pay a multi-million-dol
lar settlement. Now that the town 
has a chance to win its suit, 
Kelleher said, there's more at risk 
every time Clearwater criticizes 
the town. 

Forthatreason,Kelleherasked 
The Spotlight to ignore his March 
5letter"forthe good of the town." 
Kelleher said he's had :the town's 
best interests in mind since he 
joined Clearwater several years 
ago. 

Despite wanting to keep the 
letter private, Kelleher said he still 
believes Secor should be removed. 
"I wouldn't have written itifl didn't 
stand by it," he said. 

Parks and rec 
offers spring classes 

Bethlehem Parks and Recre
ation Department will start its 
spring session the week of March 
23. 

Openings remain in Body Blast, 
a high level adult aerobics class 
held on Monday evenings. 

Come Fly with Me for 4 and 5-
year-olds also has openings. This 
play and exercise class meets on 
Tuesday afternoons. 

For information, call439-4131. 

Community orchestra 
slates spring concert 

Delmar Community Orches
tra's spririg concert is scheduled 
for Sunday, March 22, at 2 p.m. at 
Bethlehem Public Library at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

The orchestra will perform clas
sics, pops, and Broadway show 
tunes. 

There is no admission charge. 
For information, call482-1100. 
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Comic book illustrator 
to discuss the craft 

Five Rivers slates 
maple sugaring 

Learn how to make maple sugar 
on Saturday and Sunday, March 
21 and 22, from 2 to 4 p.m. at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center on Game Fann Road in 
Delmar. 

Young people in fifth-grade and 
up are in for a treat on Thursday, 
March 19,at7p.m.John Hebert;a 
fanner illustratorfor Marvel Com
ics will talk about "Comic Book 
Art and Collecting." 

Hebert, w)lo was born in Troy, 
began to explore his artistic tal-

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

ents at the age of 4 when he drew 
a life-sized picture of Batman and 
Robin on his living room wall, 
"From that point on," he said, "my 
mother made sure I had pencils, 
markers and, of cours~. paper to 
drawwith."Hebert'sartistictalent 
was translated into school posters 
and backdrops for dances and 
plays. In his sophomore year in 
high school, he created two super
villains which were picked up by 
DC Comics. 

Still in high school, he was hired 
by New York State Defenders As-

District clerk has 
nominating petitions 

Nominating petitions for seats 
on the .Bethlehem Central school 
board are available at the district 
clerk's office at 90 Adams Place in 
Delmar. 

The tenns for seats currently 
held by Stuart Lyman and Dennis 
Stevens will expire June 30. 

Each tenn of office is three 
years, commencing July 1. · 

Petition must contain a mini-· 
mum of 50 valid signatures and· 
must be filed with the district clerk 
by 4:30p.m. onApril17. The date 
is 32 days before the school bud
get vote on May 19. 

Firefighters serve 
fish fry dinners 

NewSi!lem Volunteer Fire De
partment on Route 85A will serve 
fish fry dinners Fridays until April 
10, from 4:30 to 7:30p.m. 

Dinners include fish, french 
fries, homemade cole slaw, and 

· beverage. The costis$6foradults, 
$5.50 for seniors and $3 for chil
dren under 12. 

New England ·clam chowder 
and desserts are $1.25 each. 

Takeouts can be ordered ahead 
by calling 765-2231. 

Do you have 
chronic 

constipation? 
For more information 
on a 100% safe and 

effective replacement 
to harmful laxatives, 

call 
Jeanne Couture, R.N. 
Independent Distributor 
Free Samples Available 

475-0343 

sociation and the state Health 
Department to help develop comic 
book projects. 

Hebert graduated from Junior 
College of Albany with an 
associate's degree in graphic de
sign. Two days before graduation, 
Fantaco Publications in Albany 
hired hini to draw and cowrite his 
first comic book. His first work 
included]onny Quest for Comico, 
Mars Attacks! for Pocket Comics 
and The Twilight Empire forTSR:s 
Dragon Magazine. 

In 1990, he was hired by Mar
vel Comics in New York City, 
where for five years he produced 
work for Deathlok, Captain 
America and Spider Man. 

Hebert is now a freelance art
ist, has written a book on his expe
riences in the comic industry and 
illustrated magazine covers and 
political· advertisements. He has 
also drawn for Power Rangers, 
Archie Super Teens, Sonic the 
Hedge Hog, Masked Rider and 
Beetleborgs. He also makes pre
sentations to schools and librar
i~s. 

In addition to talking about his 
trade at tomorrow's program, 
Hebert will offer some hands-on 
instruction in the artofcartooning. 
Materials will be provided. Call 
the youth services department to 
register at 439-9314. 

Louise Grieco 

During this introduction to 
small-scale, backyard maple sug
aring, visitors will learn how to 
identify a sugar maple, observe 
tapped trees and see maple sap 
being boiled into syrup avera wood 
stove. 

Visitors can taste real maple 
syrup as well as sap flowing fresh 
from the tree. 

Hands-on exhibits and activi
ties will also allow visitors to par
ticipate in the maple sugaring pro
cess. 

Representatives from Bassler's 
Sugarhouse, Dean's Maple Fann, 
Highview Maple Products and 
Putnam's Maple Hill Fann will be 
on hand with maple products. 

The maple sugaring open house 
is free of charge. 

Scout and youth groups are 
welcome. For information, call4 75-
0291. 

Delmar student 
earns honor 

Michael Parker of Delmar, a 
senior majoring in elementary edu
cation and African American stud
ies at The College of Saint Rose, 
will be included in the 1998 edition 
of Who$ Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges. 

Relax. We'll take the stress 
out of your next move ... 

ARNOFF 
MOVING & STORAGE 

Call 518· 463-SSZS 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

BUSINESS MEETING 

March 19, 1998 • 3:00 P.M. 
Capital District Transportation Committee 

5 Computer Drive West • Albany, New Y ark 
CDTC is the Metropolitan Planning Organization for 
Albany, Rensselaer, Saratoga and Schenectady area. 

The public is welcome to comment on 
transportation related issues within the Capital District 

TO REGISTER TO SPEAK, CALL 458-2161 

IRA rollovers or transfers of $25,000 or more to 

First Albany (from now through April15, 1998), will 
have the custody fee waived for life. 

Call us at 447-8400 for more details! 

_fiii;d~ 
80 State Street • Albany, New York 12207 

Member NASD, New York Stock , Inc. and other 

War era music on tap 
Seniors and adults who are free 

during the day should enjoy 
"When the Lights Go On Again," 
popularmusicofthe World War II 
era on Friday, March 20 at 1 p.m. 

The library will present a spe
cial afternoon program for adults 
which will be a warm and gentle 
reminiscence of the words and 
music that helped the nation 
through an ordeal of unparalleled 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

dimensions. 
Recordings by artists such as 

Vaughn Monroe, Glenn Miller, the 
Andrew Sisters and Harry James 
will recreate the sounds of a never 
to be forgotten period., Listen, en
joy and discuss the music with 
Jack Hotchkiss of the Scotia
Glenville Museum. 

Adults should also enjoy "Our 
Ocean Planet" on Wednesday, 
March 25, at 7 p.m. 

David Diligent of Cornell Co
operative Extension welcomes you 

to the fascinating world of whales, 
sharks and dolphins with a slide 
presentation on the wonders of 
the sea. Ocean zones, food chains, 
eqdangered species and global 
influences will be discussed and 
illustrated. 

Residents are reminded that the 
deadline to submit recipes to the 
Village Centennial Cookbook is 
March31. 

Mail your recipes to the library 
on 51 School Road or drop them 
off at the library, SuperValu or 
Voorheesville Wine & Liquors. 

Friendsofthe Library are gear
ing up for the annual Book and 
Bake Sale in May and need volun
teers for a number of jobs. 

This is a wonderful opportunity 
for library lovers to make a real 
contribution to the health and well 
being of the library. If you can 
bake, organize, sort books or run 
a cash register- we need you to 
call and let us know that you'd like 
to help. 

Barbara Vink 

~~-~~·EB·'&fr<C=:!>~ 
~~ tUM The 18th Annual 

A. ~ ''BREATH 
M-f'ICIU OF SPRING" -

AJVTIQUES SlfOW tJt SALE 

Saturday, March 28, 1998 

r 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ] 

New Scotland Avenue Armory 
New Scotland Ave, Albany, NY 

APPRAISALS BY RUSSEL CARLSEN DURING SttOW 

k
( A QUALITY SHOW }!' 

Admission: $3.50 (With this ad - $3.00) 

c::;:::~.ffi-~~-~=:;> 

Professionally designed d1 ·cum'ents 
t/ Maps V Coupons t/ Brochures 
t1 Logos t/ Resumes t1 Certificates 
t1 Charts t1 Postcards t1 Newsleners 

t1 Reports t1 Graphs tllnvltatlons t1 Business Cards 
. .. with tastefully added graphics, text fonts, and your renderings/photos 

Goodwin Publishing 439·4648 
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PTA gears up for Fun Festival at elementar~ school 
Don't miss the PTA's Fun Fes- Fire auxiliary serving school board are available at the V VIlle board to meet 

!ivai on Saturday, March 21, from fish fry dinners · district office at the high school on Voorheesville's board of trust-
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the elementary Voorheesville Route 85A ees will meet on Tuesday, March 
school. Elizabeth Fish fry dinners will be served The seat is currently held by 24, at8 p.m. at village hall on Voo-

Therewillbegameswithprizes, Conniff-Dineen by New Salem Fire Department Steve Schreiber, who is not run- rheesvilleAvenue. 
ponyrides,abakesale,facepaint- 765-2813 auxiliaryonFridays,March20,27 ning for re-election. The term of The planning commission 
ing, door prizes and many other and Apri13, from 4:30 to 7 p.m. at office is five years. meets tonight, March 18, at 7:30 
activities. the firehouse on Route 85A Petitions must contain a mini- p.m. 

ParentsasReadingPartnersis Eat in or takeout dinners in- mumof25validsignaturesandbe The board has set a budget 
sponsoring a book walk with lots Jazz ensemble elude fried fish, french fries, cole filed at the district office by 5 p.m. hearing for Wednesday ,Aprill, at 
of great books as prizes. to perform at high school slaw and a beverage. on Friday, Apri13. 7:30p.m. at village hall. 

Children will receive a flier at Dinnerscost$6foradults,$5.50 The school board will hold a Copies of the tentative budget 
school with a ticket for one free The Humanities Committee for senior citizens and $3 for chi!- budget workshop on Monday, will be available in the village of-

and Voorheesville FriendsofMu- d 12 d d M h23 7 30 · th I game. ren age an un er. arc , at : p.m. m e arge fice on Friday, March 20. 
sic will sponsor a free concert by groupinstructionroomattheh;~h 

The highlight of this year's fes- the Capital District}azz Ensemble Clam chowder and desserts are school. ., 
!ivai will be a raffle drawing for a tonight, March 18, at 7:30p.m. at available for an additional fee. 
basket of retired Beanie Babies the high school. For information, call 765-2231. The school budget vote is set 

for May 19. donated by Robin Olsen ofRobin's 
Nest on Route 85 in Slingerlands. The 17 piece jazz band is con- St. Matthew's hosting 

ducted by Leo Russo. Lenten lecture series Methodist women plan 
Passover supper 

Lunch and snacks will be avail
able at nominal cost. Admission is 
free, and everyone is invited to 
attend. 

The PTA's next meeting is 
slated for Tuesday, March 24, at 
7:30p.m. in the elementary library. 

The program is also sponsored 
by the Music Performance Trust 
Fund.· 

Everyone in the community is 
invited to attend this evening of 
big band music. 

l KLINE'S. ~ 
~~ Harness & Saddle Repair Shop 
~ (Rya) 

m'9: ... , 
The Spring Fling Breyerfest Sweepstakes 98 

Live Model Horse Show 
March 21 & 22, 1998 

Northway Mall, 1440 Central Ave., Albany, NY12205. Just off Exit 2E off 1-87 • 518-456-8535 

. During 1997, 
'Fraida'sclients have, 
on average, sold their 

homes 2 months sooner 
and for 4% more than · 

the average Albany 
County home seller. • 

Her clients saved 
, 2 months of housing 

costs and realized 

98% of list price 
vs. the market average 

of 94%. * This means 
they $7,500 

pocket 

R~~ 
Fraida Varah, cRs 

438-9302 
Prcparty Professionals www .soldonalbany .com 

A special lecture series entitled 
Echoing God's Word is scheduled 
on Thursdays during Lent at St. 
Matthew's parish center on 
Mountainview Road. 

Programs will explore the first 
century communities that gave 
rise to the Gospels and other N' ew 
Testament writings. 

The third program, The Prob
lem of Suffering, is on Thursday, 
March 19, at 7 p.m. 

Talks run until 9 p.m. and in
clude prayer, meditation and 
group discussion along with in
struction. 

Light refreshments will be 
served. 

The series is sponsored by the 
Heldequad cluster of Roman 
Catholic churches. 

Rev. Mark Allman, Patricia 
Baugh and Nancy Paino will lead 
the programs. 

Advance registration is re
quired. To register, call 765-2373 
ext.9. 

Nominating petitions 
available at high school 

Nominating petitions for a seat 
on the Voorheesville Central 

Voorheesville United Method
ist Women will hold its annual 
Passover supper on Monday, 
March 30, at 7 p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church on Maple Av
enue. 

The event begins in the church 
sanctuary and proceeds to the so
cial hall. 

All women in the community 
are invited to attend. Reservations 
are required. 

For information and reserva
tion, call the church office af765-
2895 

Heldeberg Workshop 
to offer spring program 

Heldeberg Workshop is plan
ning a spring break program the 
week of April13 to 17. Specifics 
will be available soon. 

SummerprogramdatesareJuly 
6 through Aug. 21. 

The workshop welcomes two 
new board members, Andy Wexler 
and Andrea Gleason. 

They will replace Deb Baron 
and Karl Schar! who are leaving 
the board. 

Free SHARPS Collection Program 
ar 

, 

THE ClllLD'S HOSPITAL 
25 Hackett Boulevard, Albany, NY 

First Thursday each Month 

10:00 a.m. -2:00p.m. 

(except holidays) 

Effective· 4/1198 

Call 242-1233 for information 

Putting A Face On 
Bethlehem Businesses. 

Monica A. Taylor. Account Representative has 
been in the Insurance business for four years and 
specializes In meeting the needs of the commu
nity. Before joining MetLife, Monica worked as a 
dental assistant for eight years. 
Monica has two children, Candice and Allen. She is 
a active member in the Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce and In her local church. Monica is 
available to provide confidential and comprehen
sive counseling on individual insurance and finan

cial services needs. You can reach Monica at the oFfice at (518)-464-
1465. She Will be happy to assist you. • 

;J BETHLEHEM 
j'll F·I·R·ScT _<-J __ _ 

Sponsored by the Merchants Oroup of 
the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

439-0512 

Voorheesville residents re
centlyreceivednoticethatthestate 
DepartmentofTransportation has 
scheduled major repairs to Route 
85A and the three bridges over 
Vly Creek starting in April. 

Anyone traveling in or through 
Voorheesville should note that 
there will be alternating one lane 
traffic on Route 85A 

Friends of Music 
set meeting 

Voorheesville Friends of 
Music's next regular meeting is 
scheduledforTuesday,March24, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the large group
instruction room at the high 
school. 

Methodist youth ladle up 
soup luncheon 

Senior United Methodist Youth 
Fellowship will serve a soup lun
cheon on Sunday, March 22, fol
lowing the 10 a.m. service. 

Soup will be served with home
made bread. Each ladle of soup 
and slice of bread costs 25 cents. 
Cookies and cupcakes will also be 
sold for 25 cents. 

Proceeds will go to the group's 
treasury and the fund for Youth 
'99. . 

Seniors plan 
anniversary dinner 

New Scotland Senior Citizens 
is planning its anniversary dinner 
for Wednesday, April 29,. at 
Crossgates Restaurant on Wash
ington Avenue Extension. 

There will be a choice of three 
entrees for $10.40 per person. 

The group will host a covered 
dish luncheon on Wednesday, 
April 1, at noon at Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center on 
the 0 ld Road in New Salem. 

A regular meeting will follow at 
1 p.m. to discuss details for the 
anniyersary dinner. 

~ 
~ 

STEVEN 
CARBERRY 

• Kitchens 
• Baths 
• Bookcases 

475-1135 

j 
' 
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DBOU Siena students lend helping hand 
(From Page 1) 

After Prom and New Year's Eve 
parties. 

"From there, we evolved into a 
funding source for all sorts of pre
vention progriuns," Hillinger said. 
'We know that prevention involves 
the ability for a teen to make 
healthy choices, which requires 
good self-esteem. Studies show 
prevention needs to start earlier 
and earlier, like in the elementary 
school." · 

last year, BOU gave away more 
than $17,000 in grant money, and 
some of it went to the elementary 
schools, for programs like Show 
of Love, an evening program for 
parents and children to come to
gether and learn about respect 
and self-esteem. BO U has helped 
to fund the No Put-Down program 
in effect at Hamagrael, making 
children aware of the negative lan
guage too often used in our soci
ety. 

The bulk of BOD's spending 
still goes to the middle and high 
schools, where more students are 
likely to use drugs and alcohol. 

Middle school guidance coun
selor Yvonne Doberman has used 
BOU funding to run the "Strive for 
Success" program, an evening 
study skills program for students 
in danger of failing, and their par
ents. 

Doben:niiiis goals for "Strive 
for Success" are to foster respon
sibilities in the participants, and 
helps students and parents learn 
study skills. It helps parents be
come more supportive of their 
children, and builds their self-es
teem. BOD's funding this year al
lowed Strive for Success to take 
on another 20 to 30 students. 

BO U also provided the start-up 
money for the Bethlehem Basket
ball Club, and loaned money to 
the girls' softball team to redo their 
playing fields. 

At the high school level, BO U 
has produced alcohol and mari
juanafactsheets,andavideoabout 
teen drinking, available at local 
libraries. last fall, they published 
a parenting guide entitled "Don't 
You Trust Me?" about teen/par
entrelationships. They also helped 
fund A World of Difference, the 
Anti-Defamation League's pro
gram designed to combat-preju
dice, and the Step-Out Program, a 
transition to ninth-grade. 

allotted, it's great to be able to 
fund it," she said. 

BOU works closely ~ith 
Bethlehem Networks Project, 
which is funded by a federal grant 
from the Task Force on Inte
grated' Projects. Directed by 
Mona Prenoveau, Networks does 
hands-on work to 

help BOU give consistentmes· 
sages about underage drinking 
and drug use. Like BOU, Net
works also funds a number of 
projects, mostrecentlythe EPIC 
(Every Person Influences Chil
dren) parenting seminars offered 
in the community. 

In 1992, BOU and Networks 
joined forces to create the 
Bethlehem Community Partner
ship, which involves even more 
aspects of the community- po
lice, town administrators, school 
administrators, parents-in sub
stance abuse prevention. The 
Partnership meets each fall to 
plan programs it can accomplish . 
in a defined time span, like the 
town-wideFesteelijkcelebration. 
Bethlehem's Community Part
nership has become a model for 
other towns, and just this month, 
Niskayuna formed its own part-
nership. J 

At the BOU auction last year, 
260itemswere sold,raising more 
than $12,000. Half of that went 
toward a project BO U is staying 
involved with: building a commu
nity center. 'We're donating a 
portion of this year's proceeds to 
the community center," Hillinger 
said. BO U is also looking at cre
ating a coffee house for kids, and 
sponsoring a Real Driving Skills 
Day. 

For Hillinger, mother of four 
children, ranging from . high 
school age to 26, the reasons to 
support BOU are simple. 

"Little changes can make a 
difference," she said. 'We all care 
about our kids,and if we make 
our CQmmunity better for our 

· kids, we make it better for all of 
us." 

By Bill Fonda 
Siena College freshman rugby 

player Jose Filomeno could have 
spent spring break in the Baha
mas with his teammates. 

Instead, the Christian Broth
ersAcademy graduate was one of 
40 members of the college's Habi
tat for Humanity club who piled 
into seven vans to help build 
houses for low-income families. 

Halfthe students went to New
port News, Va., while the other 
half went to Almost Heaven, W.V. 

Filomeno said he first heard 
about Habitat for Humanity while 
he was in church over Christmas 
break. He admitted that his friends 
were "a bit shocked" when he told 
them what he was doing and asked 
them to sponsor him, but he said 
he can ;tlways go to the Bahamas 
as a junior or a senior. 

The dub was founded in 1997 
by senior Chris Van W oert of 
Delmar and junior Meredith Hall. 
Van Woert said he first got in
volved two years ago when the 
Rev. Kevin Daley suggested he 
work with Habitat in Hilton Head, 
S.C., if he wasn't doing anything 
over spring break. He said that 
someone suggested he start a 
chapteratSienawhileh~waswork
ing in Atlantic Beach, N.C., last 
year. 

"It's good for the community 
and the college, and it gives people 

. a chance to volunteer," he said. 
Hall's reason for getting in

volved was more personal. Her 
grandfather died lastyear, and she 
said she heard about Habitat for 
Humanity while she was attend
ing Mass the day he died. She said 
it reminded her of a dollhouse her 
grandfather gave her as a girl and 
"kind of snowballed" from there. 

'We have a great group of 
people supporting us and helping 
us," she said. 

Thedubcurrentlyhas75mem
bers, and Van Woert said 100 
people expressed interest at the 
college's dub fair last year. 

It doesn't have to be 
an uphill battle! 

ARNOFF 
MOVING & STORAGE 

Hillinger, who'sbeen involved 
in the BOU auction since its be
ginning, says it's very validating to 
be able to fund these programs. 
'When a teacher comes with a 
great program idea mid-year, af
ter the district's budget money is &..;C;.;a;.:l::.l..:5;.:1;.:B:..·_4,:.6::.3::...:-5;.:5;.;2;.;5:...._.....J.L....J.:..;;.~ 

The 
Learning 
Center 

Individual Teaching 

All Ages/ All Grades 

459-8500 371-7001 
Albany Clifton rmco<.,~ 

Putting A Faee On 
Bethlehem Businesses. 

Dennis O'Shaughnessy. Delmar/Glenmont 
car Wasb. Automobiles are your secOnd larg· 
est investment, averaging $15,000 to $20,000 
each. Our job Is to kee_p your investment 
looking great and lasting longer. Our profes
sional staff does this by using the finest prod· 
ucts on the market today, to protect and 
enhance the beauty of your auto, while also 
protecting the environment. With over 25 years 

serving Bethlehem, we believe that when your car looks good, 
YOU LOOK GREAT. 

·-----
Sponsored by the Merchants Group of 
the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

459·0512 

"Out of 2,700 students, that's a 
prettY good showing," he said. 

Junior Jessica Hildebrandt, a 
graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School, said she had done 
other volunteer work in the past 
and joined the club on the advice 
of friends. 

"It was somethi,ng I wanted to 
try and never did before. My 
friends said they had a really good 
time," she said. 

Students who went on the trip 
· not only worked on houses, but 
they were also required make to a 
donation. 

"It's not like this is a free trip 
where you can sign up and have a 

·WHEN 
YOU NEED 

good time,:' said college spokes
woman Sharon Burstein. 

Hildebrandt said she hadn't 
"had time to stop and think" over 
the'pastweek because she was so 
busy trying to get donations. 

Siena College president Rev. 
Kevin Mackin and P.Jbany County 
Executive Mike Breslin attended 
the sutudents' send-off. 

''You will be seeing the fruits of 
your labor in a way that is going to 
last,". Breslin told the students. 

Van Woertagreed. 
"It's very rewarding. It's an 

emotional experience to meet a 
person who'sgoingto own a home 
for the first time," he said. 

From One 
Winning Team 

to Another. 
We Salute Your 

Success! 
To the Coaches and 

pbJyers of the Bethlehem 
girls & boys basketball 
teams. 

You made us proud 
to watch you perform 
this season. 

Serving the entire 
Capital Region 

Marty Marbach 

448-5776 

URGEl\rf CARE 

YoURDf>croR 
IslN 

Whether its a sprain, the sniffles, 
or an earache, Bethlehem Family 

Health & Urgent Care Center 
provides you, and your family, 

with the convenience of walk-in 
care for minor illness and injury. 
Our board-certified physicians 

offer extended hours on weekdays 
and weekends, so that yo~ receive 

the prompt medical attention 
you deserve. And, our family 
practitioners are ready to care 

for your entire family. 

NORTHEAST HEALTH 
P~;imary Care Network 

. Caring for Generations 
' 

NEW PATIENTS 

WELCOIIIE 

www.nehealth.com 
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voorheesvine Ladybirds BC boys track team finishes strong_· 
continue drive to title ByCatherineHartman . · · . - ~~~ 

· The Bethlehem boys. varsity -- · 
By Chris Bonham points and the Blackbirds tallied _ track team completed a success-

The Voorheesville Lady Black- nine points. Northeastern again ful season recently at the New 
birdsgirlsbasketballteamcontin- outscored the Birds in the fourth YorkStatelndoorTrackandField 
ued to soar undefeated as they quarter,14-13butitwasn'tenough Championship at Syracuse in the, 
captured their third straight Capi- as the Ladybirds remained unde- Carrier Dome. 
tal Conference regional Class C featedandeasilywonthegame55-. ------~----
girl's championship. 38. 

Basketball 
Voorheesville is only the third 

school in the Section II history to 
win three straight regional titles. 

. The Birds elevated their perfect 
record (25-0), as they defeated 
Northeastern Clinton 55-38 last 
Saturday at SUNY Potsdam's 
Maxcy Hall. 

The Ladybirds came out strong 
in the first quarter leading 18-7 at 
the buzzer. In second quarter ac
tion, the Birds kept the pressure 
on giving up only seven points, 
while eal]ling 15 points them
selves. 

. 'The game went well, we had a 
great first half," said Voorhees
ville head coachJackAdams. "We 
played great defense. In the sec
ond half, we slowed the pace down 
and played a different style game. 
The kids did agoodjobwith it and 
it worked." 

Voorheesville senior Jane 
Meade was again the Birds top 
scorer with 23 points. Regan 
Burns had 10 points, Jen Riede 
followed up with an additional eight 
points and Julie Baron added 
another six points towards the 
Birds triumph over Northeastern 
Clinton. 

Track 

The team finished with a league 
record of 72-2. 

The section II runners placed 
fourth, a somewhat disappointing 
close for them. However, Bethle
hem did compete well in two of its 
events, setting school records in 
both: 

Trm Kavanagh placed 11th in 
600-meter with a time of 124.5. 

As usual the relay team includ
ing seniors Dave Raab, Matt 
Reuter, Jared Macarin and jun
ior Khalid Umarplaced sixth with 
a time of 134.2. 

"I'd like to congratulate the 
whole team on an exceptional sea
son. At one point there were five 

Bethlehem indoortrack team members, (front) Matt Reuter, Dan Rosenthal, 
Khalid Umarand Dave Raab, (back) Kris Darlington, Tim Kavanagh, Jared 
Macarin and coach Jason Wood competed recently in Syracuse. 

~; t~cal g~Hs compe,te in _ " ', 
::i,USS Nationals this month In the third quarter, Voorhees

ville slowed the pace down, as 
Northeastern Clinton scored 10 

Voorheesville is now the top 
ranked Class C team in the state. 
The LadyBirds will play 
Trumansburg in the Semifinals 
Saturday at noon at Hudson Val
ley Community College. 

brand new coaches for about 150 ; · . · .: · : : . - ., ·: . 
athletes, which was tough on them !,' - _Tori De1oiio of Glenmont and Elyse McDonough ofDelmar 
and us," said coach Jason Wood. ~- recently qualified for the United States Swimming Junior Nation-

Department of Environmental Conservation selling trees ~~~~~~~n~~a:g::s~:;e~0s~M~~~pfe~~~~~ 
.Island. · The state Department of Envi

ronmental Conservation is selling 
tree and shrub seedlings through 
March31. 

The seedlings, which are pro
duced at the department's 
Saratoga nursery, provide a vari
ety of conservation species for 
planting on private land through
out the state. 

Conservation plantings im-

prove wildlife habitat, curb soil 
erosion, provide windbreak and 
beautify the landscape while in
creasing forest area. 

Trees and shrubs also purify 
the air we breathe by absorbing 
carbon dioxide for the atmo
sphere. 

New York landowners are eli
gible to participate in the program. 
The minimum orderformosttree 

and shrub species is 100 Seed
lings, which requires approxi
mately one quarter acre of plant
ing space. , 

A mixed packet of 25 wildlife 
shrub seedlings is available for 
backyard wildlife planting. 

. For information, call587-1120. 

• 

I~EGISTER FOR AN AMAZING SUMMER EXPERIENCE! 
IPRE.-SOIOOl (AG£S 3-5> AWENlURE UNIT (GR. 1-b) SPORTS UNIT (GR. Z-b) 
IPERIFORAIIING ARTS UNIT (GR. Z-b) ANE ARTS UNIT (GR. Z-b> 
ICA~~ I>MYIM (GR. 5Gb) I>MOION QT PROGRAM (GR. 'JGIO> 

<ALL lHE AJCC AT 43i-b&SI FOR AN APPli<ATION! 

Golf & Tennis Tournament 
May 18, 1998 

Bruegger's Bagel Run 
June 14, 1998 

·'DeLollov;ill compete in the 100-yard and 200-yard backstroke 
while. Mc:Donough Will compete in the 200-yard and 400-yard 
individual medley. Both swimmers are competing for the Albany 

: Starfish Swim Team. 

Delmar Dash is set for April 5 
The 1Oth annual Delmar Dash 

will be held Sunday, Aprii 5 at 9 
a.m. The race will begin and end 
atthe cornerofElsmere and Dela
ware avenues. 

Runners should register the 

day of the race at Elsmere Elemen
tary School on Delaware Avenue. 
Applications are available at most 
businesses. 

For information, call Hank 
Steadman at 439-9487 . 

• Choice of pasta prepared fresh daily 
• One red sauce/ one white or olive oil sauce 
• Fresh hous; salad 
• Choice of 3 pizzas 

• Fresh focaccia made 
at our Bountiful 
Bread Bakery 

• Fresh pasta salad 
• Fresh vegetable salad 

Netu Scotland Road, Slinterlands 

439-5555 

l 
.1 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Swimmers set records, 
personal bests at meet 
Swimming 

Ten swimmers competed in the 
annual March Madness Invita
tional Swim Meet sponsored by 
the JohnstownYMCA Sea Otters 
in the inaugural meet at the new 
Gloversville Middle School Swim
ming Pool. 

In the boys 8 and under cat
egory Justin Murphy made two 
new records 

In the 100-yard individual med
ley he swam in a time of 1:31.79 
and in the 50-yard butterfly with a 
time of 42.79. 

Murphy came in second place 
in the 50-yard breaststroke arid 
second in the 100-yard freestyle. 

Hana Segerstrom competed 
in the girls 8 and under category. 

She came in first place in the 
50-yard freestyle with a time of 
40.18. She also took third place in 
the 100-yard individual medley, 
50-yard backstroke and the 50-
yard freestyle. 

In the girls 11 and 12-year-old 
category Courtney Arduini 
broke her own year-old record in 
the 100-yard backstroke with a 
time of 1:05.24 and achieved an 
additional meet record in the 1 DO
yard individual medley with a time 
of1:06.29. 

Arduini also took first place in 
the 50-yard freestyle with a time of 
27.48. 

In the boys 11 and 12-year-old 
category Caleb Bonvel took sec
ond place in the 1 00-yard breast
stroke and eighth place in the 100-
yard individual medley. 

Ricky Granttook secm:id place 
in the 50-yard freestyle and the 
100-yard backstroke. 

He also placed fifth in the 50-
yard butterfly. 

In the girls 13 and 14-year-old 
category Sarah Richardson 
placed sixth in the 100-yard back
stroke and eighth in the 200-yard 
backstroke. 

Teresa Rosetti won first place 
in the 200-yard freestyle with a 
time of 2:04.15 and second place 
in the 100-yard·butterfly and 200-
yard individual medley and fourth 
place in the 50-yard freestyle. 

In the 15to 18-year-old category, 
Katie Richardson placed fifth in 
the 100 and 200-yard backstroke 
and eighth in the 100-yard butter
fly. 

Swimming personal bests were 
earned by both Natsuki and 
Shoko Kubotera. 

Babe Ruth kids 
.•. ready tot~IJrinu. 

,, ':::· ;,·'1->;s;;,; o,~t>;; ; d"'" '·~rJ<~::~::~.?:~;:;::.:;;< ~c!;' 
''-':'l'>anere· is probably' no·::'· 
:.' group in Bethlehem that:i.:, 
' .'• aWa;.ts the arrival ofiipling;' 
.. moreeagerlythanthosewho ;., 

are involved with' the town's 
·~~be ~th.org~~tion: ,. 

J ''•.Whim the. boys an<l girls ,; 
of spring trot out'imto the·,; 

··· · diamond this year they, will · · · 
be opening a whole new era 
of baseball in toWn .. 

What will make this sea
son so special for the Babe 
Ruthplayersarethetwonew 
baseball diamonds on which 

. they will be playing. 
The new playing fields on 

Line Drive just off the 
Delmar Bypass Extension 
are seen by the Bethlehem 
Babe Ruth organization as 
major facilities that will con
tribute greatly to the growth 
of baseball in the town. 

'We now have a· home/' 
saidPeterBulger,BabeRuth 
president, "people and play
ers will know where to find , 

·.US. 

·Spring. registration is 
scheduled for. Saturday, 

'•:March •14; at Bethlehem 
' ·tow-n hall auditorium. 

Wrestler places 4th 
in NY state finals 

Tim Leonard, a senior at 
Bethlehem Central High School 
placed fourth in the 119-pound 
weight class in the state wrestling 
championships in Syracuse on Sat
urday, May 17. 

In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewart's 

"".·· .. ;·r···.· @F. ,,;;EJ.,..~·ffiio/ •. ·.:w.i .. ~ .. ~ •.. ,..-.. ·· •. . .~ r 1j: -- JC 
""' 'f! 

t~~ ~l; ... {1!:,/:,(jfillfj ~ l1 • 
~ y ----~ . ' ~ 
1 i r.·\ ',"Reduces Stress and Tension 
k ,v h r'·- ~ . • Healing Energywork • Therapeutic Touc 

KATHLEEN STEWART MEISSNER, NYS LICENSED 
New Delmar Location 342,0798 (Pager) • 392-5341 

OTI'ERBECK BUILDERS, INC. 
Complete Home Improvements & Remodeling 

Phone 766-3198 · 
Approved Lots/Project Financing 

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • DECKS, SUNROOMS 
• KITCHENS, HAmS • ROOFING, SIDING 
• ADDITIONS, DORMERS • BASEMENT REMODEliNG 

~ "Celebrating e_.' •-
• :::.::::.. ~r 10th Anniversary!" ¥ 

. 

High scorers at Del Lanes 
Bowling 

The following people earned 
bowling honors at. Del Lanes dur
ingtheweekofMonday, March 9: 

Senior Citizen Men: Fred 
Oliver,279and928inthreegames; 
Bob Koegel, 279 and 927 in three 
games; Sy Shields, 606. 

Senior_ Citizen Women: 
Mildred Hinnmes, 182 in three 
games; Eleanor Moak, 483 in 
three games. 

Men: Joe Bartczak, 754; Micky 
Grady, 300 and 736 in three games; 
Larry Boomhower, 1,030 in four 
games. 

Women: Susan Herzog,-247; 
Beth Matthews, 577; Heidi 
Cornell, 269 and 945 in three 
games. 

Adult/Junior Men: Ed Leno, 
224 and 611 in three games; Steve 
Vnuk, 220 and 561 in three games; 
Marie Y agel, 192 and 546 in three 

·games; Beth Matthews, 191 and 
527 in three games. 

Boys/Girls: Matt Vnuk, 213 
' and 586 in three games; Mike 
Brady,189and505inthreegames; 
Stacey Spagnola, 200 and 554 in 
three games; Katie Veeder, 210 
and 458 in three games: 

Junior Classic: Mike O'Brien, 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

259 and 935 in three games; Chris 
Williams, 244 and 906 in three 
games; Kelly McNally, 200 and 
738 in three games; Amanda 
Clapper, 205 and 689 in three 
games. 

Seniors: Chris Sifka, 220 and 
633 in three games; Jason Kelly, 
217 and 522 in three games; 
Denise Doran, 211 and 601 in 
three games; Bari Banner, 212 
and 575 in three games. 

Juniors: Matt O'Brien, 211 and 
517 in three games; Ryan 
Connors, 189 and 489 in three 
games; Aubrey Spaulding, 195 
and 534 in three games; Marina 
Kinner, 162 and 389 in three 
games. 

Preps: Kevin Pittz, 189; Zach 
Hasselbarth, 171 ; Emily 
Malinkowski, 158; Jennifer 
Kerr,152 and 388 in three games. 

For further 
details see 

Elaine Van De Carr 
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Kidney foundation 
wants used cars 

The National Kidney Founda
tion of New York/New Jersey will 
arrange to take your car off your 
hands free of charge- even if it's 
not running. 

Car donations help the kidney 
foundation in its fight to drive down 
the incidence of kidney, 
hypertensive and urological dis
eases which affect one in four 
people in the U. S. 

The National Kidney Founda
tionofNewYork/NewJerseydoes 
not receive any government fund
ing. It relies solely on public sup
port and contributions from the 
corporate sector. 

By donating your used car, you 
may be eligible for a tax reduction 
equal to the fair market value of 
the vehicle. 

Donors should consulttheirtax 
advisors for details. 

For information, call1-800-63-
DONATE. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

Individual Retirement Annuity 1569 New Scotland Ave. 
Slingerlands, NY.12159 
(518) 439·1292 

Maryann Fazzone 
578 New Loudon Rd., At.' 

9, Near Maxwell Rd. 
~.._...,Latham, NY 1211 

.... $... (518) 

• £ocaf PeopCe 
Serving £ocaf Peop{e" 

Glenmont 
465-3861 

So. Bethlehem 
767-9056 

@!.@ 

\ 

State Farm Ute and Ace~ dent Assurance COmpany • Home Othce Bloom1ngton,llhno1s 

\ 

Children's School 
at Emma Willard 
285 Pawhng Avenue, Troy 

• meet the teachers 

• ,bring your children. 
for 'special activities' 

• -tour the facilities 

For more information, contact 
Fran Beaudoin at 274-3476. 

Sunday, March 22 
1:00-3:00 p.m. 

Half day, full day & extended day 

programs for girls and boys ages 

three through kindergarten. 

The Children's School welcomes students of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin . 
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Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited 
~~~~~~~'!!!'!'Jir;Zth Annua0............,~===~=~ 

BOU Auction 
· Live • Silent 

Friday, March zo 
• "Bucket" 
• 7PM B.C.H.S. 

Vaeations • Sports f:l Reereatlon • Parties f:l Food • Goods • Unique Serviees 

~--Thank You to All Our Donors!-____;__-
ALBANK, FS.B 
A. Phillip's Hardware 
Albany Cooperative Extension 
Albany River Rals 
Albany Symphony Orcheslra 
Albany's Indoor Rockgym Inc. 
Altamont Fair 
Alterl's of Glenmont 
Anthony Bango, BCHS teacher 
Arthur Hanahan 
Bailey's Garage 
BCCO 
BCHS Freshman Class Council 
Bell's Restauranl & Pub 
Beth Anderson, BCHS teacher 
Bethlehem Basketball (BBC) 
Bethlehem Commlltee for Pedestrian Safety 
Bethlehem High School 
Bethlehem Hockey & Mike DeRossi Sports 
Bethlehem Music Assoclallon 
Bethlehem Soccer Club 
Blackman & DeStefano Real Estate 
Bob & Dolores Johnson 
Bob's Produce 
Bob's Service Center 
BOU Board 
Brooks-Byer Associates Inc. 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
Bryant Assel Protection 
Buenau's Opticians Int. 
Burt Anthony Associates 
Cablevlslon 
Capitol House Restaurant 
Carlyn Studios 
Carrie Hogan 
Cathy Clyne 
Cathy Quackenbush, BCHS teacher 
Chrissy D'Aieo & Addle Blabey 
Clao1csvllle Elementary School Stall 
College Options · 
Colonial Acres Golf Course 
Crafls & Fabrics - Beyond The Tollgate, Inc. 
Crossgates Mall Merchanls 
Curtis Lumber 
Cybertlaus, Computer Learning Centers 
Dan Cremo, BCHS P.E.teacher 
Dancl Nancl 
Oar Skatnes, BCHS Key Club 
Dave MUJphy, Principal Slingerlands Elementary 
David Young 
Debbie & Bob Kopp 

Debbie & Bob Ward 
Del Lanes 
Delaware & Elm Mobil 
Delmar Advanced Auto 
Delmar Barber Shop 
Delmar Carpet Care 
Delmar Custom Tailors 
Delmar Fire Dept. 
Delmar Health Hut 
Delmar Malf<et 
Delmar Printers 
Delmar Wine & Liquor 
Dennis Corrigan 
Diane Kllfolle, Principal Hamagrael School 
Diane Segal, BCHS teacher 
DINapoli Opticians 
Donna Bell 
Doris M. Davis, Town Board 
Dorolhy Whitney, Principal Elsmere Elementary 
Double V Stables 
Dr. Christopher J. Maestro 
Dr. Steve Lobban, Principal BCMS 
Dr. VIrginia Plaisted 
Dutch Touch Florist 
Edward Jones lnvestmenls 
Eleanor's School of Dance 
Elsmere School Stall 
Fllness For Her 
Four Comers Luncheonette 
Fran & Dennis Stevens 
Frank Levin BCMS, teacher 
Fred Powers, Peisonal Fitness Trainer 
Garden Shoppe 
Gina Bedrosian 
Glenmonl Elementary Stall 
Glynhafan Fann & Wendy languish 
Goodies College Care Packages 
Graphic Arts 
Grateful Dads 
Gregory's Barber Shop 
Guerra Family Chiropractic 
Hamagrael Elementary Stall 
Hamagrael PTA 
Hamagrael School 
Happy & Harvey Scherer 
Helderberg Woo1cshop 
Hughes Opticians, Inc. 
I Love Books, Inc. 
IKON Technology Services Education 
In and Out The Window, Once Loved Clothing 
Indian Ladder Farms, Inc. 

Iris Klein 
J.P.Jonas,lnc. Landscape Designers 
Jane Kenyon 
java jazz cafe, Main Square 
Jesse Braverman, BCMS teacher 
Jim & Lin Smith 
Jim's LuncheHe 
Jody TenEyck 
Joe Schaefer, Principal Slingerlands Elem. 
John Faso, Assemblyman 
Joleen Roe, BCHS teacher 
Jon Hunter, BCHS Principal 
Jonl Goldberg 
Joseph Marro Cleaning Systems 
Kandy Kupboard 
Kaplan Education Center 
Kathy Muncll 
Kathy Riedel 
Key Club & Dave Pace, BCHS teacher 
Kuglers Red Barn 
L.C. Smllh Pet Center 

, Lake George Steamboat Company 
Le-Wanda Jewelers Inc. 
Lee Gabrllovltch 
Les Loomis, Superintendent of Schools 
Lisa Wood & Mike Salatel, BCMS teachers 
Lois & Steve Lewis 
Lorraine Smilh 
Lyman's Sleigh Bell Farm 
Lynn Rhodes 
Lynne & George Lenhardt 
Mall ~oxes Etc. 
Mangla Wood-Fired Pizza & Pasta 
Margaret McGreevy 
Marine Midland Bank 
Marshall's Garage 
Mary Jane Hughes 
Mashuta's Training Center 
McCarroll's The VIllage Butcher, Inc. 
Mediterraneo 
Michael Breslin, Albany County Executive 
Michelle Labate, BCHS teacher 
Middle School Stall 
Miles Garllnkel 
Miss Albany Diner 
Morgan Linen Service, Inc. 
Mr. Klamka & Mrs. Varrlale, BCMS teachers 
Mr. Subb #103 
My Place & Co. 
Nan Hinman 
Noreast Real Estate Associates 

Norma Jean Movletlme Cinemas 
Pao1cs & Recreation, Town of Bethlehem 
Phyllis & Steven HI lUnger 
Polley Research Associates 
Premiere Limousine Service 
Price Chopper Supennalf<ets 
Price-Greenleaf Inc. 
Prudential Manor Homes 
QuiHer's Studio Etc. 
Reigning Cals & Dogs 
Robert Daniel's Clolhlng for Men 
Robert Lynk 
Robin Ann Stapfey,llc. massage therapist 
Robin's Nest 
Roger Smith Decorative Producls 
Ron Tweedle, Pure Wildflower Honey 
Runlltd. Image Center 
Saratoga Shoe Depot 
Saratoga Signature Interiors 
Satellite Enterlalnment Systems 
School's Out, Inc. 
Scott's Hallmalf<, Colonie Center and Latham 
Serendipity Gills 
Sue Shafer, of Scissor Society 
Sheila Fuller, Town of Bethlehem Supervisor 
Slingerlands and ELC Stall 
Slingerlands Fire Dept. 
Slingerlands PTA 
Solutions By Design 
Something Olde Something New ••• 
South Street Framers & Gallery 
Spolllght Newspapers 
Stainer's Sports 
Stewart's Shops 
Susan Schell, Robert Thomas Securities 
Teresa Snyder, Principal Glenmont Elem. 
The Bookwonn 
The Elegant Envelope 
The Little Country Store 
The Princeton Review 
The Toy Maker 
The Village Dell 
Toll Gate Ice Cream & Coffee Shop 

·Tool's, Delmar's Family Restaurant 
Townsend & Company 
Verstandlg's Florist , 
Vicky Bylsma; Bob Salamone & Fred Powers 
VIctorian Harvest Inn 
Village Frame Shoppe I F. Kendrick Gallery 
W.J. Riegel & Sons Inc. 
Weisheit Engine Woo1cs, Inc. 

Free Admission • Fun for the whole Famil~ 
Aetivit~ Comer • Baffle • Desserts 

Java Jazz Coffee Coupon to the First 100 Patrons • More! 

Proceecls Support Bethlehem's Youth Activities 
The Bethlehem Community Center Initiative 



Getting in shape for summer sports takes commitment 
By Peter Hanson 

With the first day of spring 
looming at the end of this week, 
it's time to take a hard look at 
what you did to your body by 
spending the winter lying on the 
couch and sipping hot chocolate 
while you watched the Olympics 
and enjoyed the final episodes 
of Seinfeld. 

But according to DJ. Taylor, 
the owner of Fitoess For Her, 
located at 333 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar, your first move 
shouldn't be to do a bunch of sit
ups to try to work off that belly 
you built up over the winter. 

'The age-old idea of spot 
reducing is a fallacy," Taylor 
said. "People should ease ioto 
exercise slowly. What's impor
tant is to get into a low-weight, 
higher-repetition program with a 
higher cardiovascular workout." 

Taylor said people who were 
sedentary over the winter 
shouldn't head for the tennis 
court or the golf course until 
they've gotten their body ready 
to do some work. "If they're 
starting from ground zero," 
Taylor said, "they're going to 
have to start with a basic 
beginner program. What kind of 
program that is varies with age." 

But what about casual 

athletes who just want to slim 
down their hips so they'll look 
good in a tennis outfit? Taylor 
said it's dangerous to take 
sports lightly because perform
ing athletic activity when your 
body isn't ready can put strain 
on your heart. 

''You need to start (training) 
your body from the top down," 
she said. 'To work on just one 
area is kind of a senseless 
workout" 

Taylor said her club is 
designed as a total fitoess 
center where clients are shown 
how they can improve their 
overall health through closely 
supervised exercise. 

Taylor also said she thinks 
aerobic workouts are the best 
overall exercises for improving 
cardiovascular endurance, 
which she said is the first step 
toward building a stronger 
body. 

"I used to be an avid impact 
sports person," she said. 
"Softba:ll, racquetball, rugby. 
But in the 14 years I've been 
teaching aerobics, I've never 
sustained an injury." 

Taylor said aerobics have 
"allowed me to have upper body 
strength, abdominal strength 
arid lower body strength. It's an 

When you need to know 
about fitness ••• 

WE'RE BOOKS AND MOREl 
Delaware Plaza, 439-3742 

Gift Certificates Available, Special Orders Welcome 

Fitness For Her's D.J. Taylor, stand
ing, and Mary Jo lee discuss leg 
extension techniques. Gregory Sweet 

·all-encompassing exercise 
involving all the muscles as well 
as getting the heart rate up.'' 

Still, aerobics aren't for 
everyone- some clients prefer 
free weights and others like old· 
fushioned crunches and push· 
ups. 

To firid out what each client 
needs, Taylor's staffers ask new 
clients about their age, weight, 
diet, family health history, 
previous exercise experience 
and other items to arrive at an 
"overall assessment" of the 
client's needs. 

What follows are some 
suggestions about what kinds of 
exercises people who plan to do 
summer sports like tennis and 
golf can do to get back in shape 

With both sports, the first 
priority is improving flexibility to 
prevent injuries. "If you've been 
sedentary,"Taylor said, "one of 
the most important things is 
improving your flexibility, 
because a lack of movement 
promotes a lack of flexibility." 

Other tennis exercises 
ioclude: 

• To improve lower body 
strength, Taylor recommended 
lateral knee suspension and 
. quad-developing exercises. 

• For arm swing strength, 
she suggested activities that 
work rotator cuffs and triceps 
and that involve overhead 
motion. 

• Clients wishing to increase 
their forearm strength should 
work their triceps and biceps, 
:faylor said. She suggested free 
weights like dumbbells and 
individual hand weights. 

"All of these upper body 
exercises could be done suc· 
cessfully with a free weight 
workout or isolated muscle· 
group workouts on a machine 
station," Taylor said. 

For golfers, the obvious first 
step is running and walking, 
which Taylor said should be 
followed by an arm program for 
the swing and a weight program 
to train the client's body for the 
golfing stance. 

Laura Taylor, DJ. Taylor's 
partner, noted that golfers often 
have bad backs. "(!'he golf 
swing) is a real unnatural twist," 
Laura Taylor said. For that 
reason, laura Taylor recom~ 
mended golfers work on their 
trapezius, abdominal and erector 
muscles to improve their back 
strength. 

Both Taylors laughed when 
they remembered the last time 
Laura tried to golf after several 
years away from the game. "1 
took 10 strokes at each hole," 
Laura Taylor said. "Pine Haven 
(golf course) has never been the 
same." 

Laura Taylor said after her 
golf game, her upper body was 
stiff for days, which proves that 
even fitness professionals can 
overdo themselves. For that 
reason, both Taylors said, it's 
prudent to know your physical 
limitations at each stage in a 
fitoess program. 

Fitness For Her's number is 
478.{)237. 

Bethlehem 
Physical Therapy 

Orthopedic & Sports Physical Therapy 
Comprehensive Treatment For: 

• Tendonitis • Shoulder Injuries 

• ACL!PCL Injuries. • Ankle Injuries 

• Shin Splints • Back/Neck Pain 

If your physician orders therapy, come to 
our state-of-the-art clinic 

Office Hours: 7am-7pmMon.-Fri. 

Most Insurance Plans Accepted 

365 Feura Bush & Rt. 9W 
(Glenmont Centre Square) Glenmont 

(518) 436-3954 

I 
) 
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Area physical therapists discuss sports medicine 
By Bill Fonda 

When Old Man Winter finally 
gives way to spring, golf 
courses, tennis courts and 
baseball fields will once again 
be filled with people trying to 
shake off the cold-weather 
"blahs." 

However, physical therapist 
Thomas Fashouer, Director of 
Rehabilitation at Sports Fitness 
Albany, said people who get 
back into action too quickly are 
risking injury. 

"People sit around during the 
winter and don't really do a 

whole lot, and then as the 
weather gets nice, they get 
motivated to get out and do 
something. The muscles and 
the joints are just not ready 
for that kind of action," 
Fashouer said. 

Physical therapist Nick 
Valenze, the owner of 
Bethlehem Physical Therapy, 
recommends stretching 
quadriceps, hamstrings, calves, 
shoulders and trunk every day 
for 10 minutes starting about 
four weeks before the season 
starts, adding push-ups, sit-ups 

r-------- CLIP & SAVE----,----, 

IShape upforSummer!l 
~~ I 

i - Dandng & &dy SculptWg 
Slingerlands Community Methodist Church 

Mon./Wed. (b) or Tues./Fri. 9:30am (b), Mon./Wed. 6:00pm (b) =. f If' • Guilderland Tues.trhurs. 4:30pm, Pine Bush Elem. School babysitting 1 

Step Aerobics Thurs. 9:15am I 
~ Introductory Offer s40oo for 6 Weeks

1 
I 

I J J or coupon in Entertainment Book 

• /, Personal Training Available Calllris 357-0902 I 
L---------------------~ 

r---------------------, 

VIrginia Plalste~. D.D.S. 

V1ewson 
Dental 

® 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·Stress ' 
the build up of normal every I 

and leg lifts after one week. 

While getting the muscles 
and joints ready for action is 
important in preventing injuries, 
Fashouer said it is also prudent 
to use well-maintained equip
ment, replacing it when it 
wears out 

People sit around 
during the winter and 
don't really do a whole 
Jot, and then as the 
weather gets nice, they 
get motivated to get out 
and do something. The 
muscles and the joints 
are just not ready for 
that kind of action. 

Thomas Fashouer 

Two more injury-prevention 
measures include playing 
against the appropriate level of 
competition and following 
safety rules, especially in youth 
sports. 

"Coaches need to teach 
proper techniques and they 

need to enforce them," 
· Fashouer said. 

Unfortunately, all the precau
tions in the world can't totally 
prevent injuries. Fashouer and 
V alenze treat lots of knees, 
shoulders, ankles and hands 
injured by overuse or contact 
with an opponent or a surface. 

Their treatment options 
include ice, heat and whirlpools; 
electronic stimulation, ultra
sound and exercise. 

Treatments minimize pain 
and swelling, restore normal 
range of motion and rebuild , 
strength so the athlete can 
return to activity as soon as 
possible. 

Valenze and Fashouer, who 
have-been involved in sports 
medicine for 10 and 20 years, 
respectively, said the field has 
made great strides. 

Fashouer noted that many 
area high schools now have 
athletic trainers, something that 
was "completely unheard of' 20 
years ago, while Valenze said 
advances in surgery and reha
bilitation methods are allowing 

Barefoot Freedom®· 
vs. 

Your Athletic Footwear 
Who says a comfortable walking shoe should look like 
for the gym? Barefoot Freedom0 for Women has 
more comfort features than any other I i 
footwear. Pertect for today's woman 
who wants her footwear to 'match 
her style-not her sweats. Blazer 

Incredibly lightweight. Lots of extra toe room. Superior front and rear 
foot stability. And there's even added depth for orthotics. The most 
advanced comfor: system to pamper your feet isn't your athletic 
footwear. It's the casual style of Barefoot Freedom0 for Women .. 

9193ootery 
Four Corners, Dtlmar • 439-1 717 Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany • 438-1 71 7 

BAREFOOT FREEoo~ 
Both physical and emotional 

stress can have negative effects 
on your health. In dentistry, we 
see many oral problems 
resulting from stress, including 

day stresses. I 
When these ·stresses are for Women 

.present, there is a tendency to I . ~~~~~~~~~===:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::::~ 
I increased tooth decay, 

put or forget preventive health 
care visits. Don't do it! 

I periodontal disease, and It is much easier to deal with 
1 clenchingandgrindingofone's health problems (especially 
1 teeth. These stresses may be dental) in the early stages. 
I caused by physical discomfort, 

family changes, pregnancy, So don't delay ... call your 
I work related changes and even dentist and . make an 
I appointment today! 
fr-------------~----~----. 

I Watch Us Grow ... 
· I. We're remodeling to expand our practice, 
I and we're halfway there! 
I 
1 During these renovations, we will continue to see our 
I regular patients and we welcome new patients as usual. 
I Parking is now available near our new side entrance. 
I Thank you for your patience as we grow to better serve 
I your needs. 

1 Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S •. 
I 74 Delaware Avenue· Delmar, NY 12054 

L~------~~~(~51~8~)4~3~9-~3~29~9~~~~~~~ 

RICK SWEENEY'S 

BOXING & FITNESS 
Still the Best ~ 

Workout in Town .__W 
So Come on in and Give It a Try ... 

It's FREE! 
Call For An 

Appointment 

449-4745 
Town Squire Plaza • Glenmont 

GYM Hours: Mon-':"ed-Thurs 12-9, Tues & Fri 12-8, Saturday 9-2 

athletes to come back from 
injuries faster than ever. 

Doctors are currently work
ing on regenerating damaged 
cartilage instead of removing it, 
which both therapists feel will 
be the next big change in 
sports medicine. 

Many recent advancements 
are the results of work with 
college, Olympic and profes
sional athletes, information 
which Valenze says "can be 
imparted to the weekend 
warrior or the average person 
that we see in the clinic." 

High-profile athletes who 
have come back from injuries 
sooner than expected include 
Joan Benoit-Samuelson, who in 
1984 ran a marathon a few 
weeks after undergoing 
arthroscopic knee surgery, and 
professional football players 
Jerry Rice and Rod Woodson, 
who came back from reconstruc
tive knee surgery to play later 
the same season. 

While their achievements 
were impressive, Fashouer said 
they can lead people to have 
unrealistic expectations as to 
what they can achieve . 

'These athletes are 
superhumans. They have · 
qualities you and I don't have," 
he said, adding that they were 
able to fully devote themselves 
to rehab, which is a luxury most 
people don't have. 

Fashouer also feels that 
Woodson, who was a star 
cornerback for the PittsbUrgh 
Steelers when he suffered his 
injury, came back too soon 
because of the lure of playing in 
the Super Bowl. 

'There's no way he was 100 
percent. There's no wayhe was 
ready to play," he said. 

According to. Fashouer, 
people should listen to their 
doctor and set realistic goals. 

"We're still limited in that _ 
we're dealing with the human 
body," he noted. 

Bethlehem Physical Therapy 
is located at 365 Feura Bush 
Road and Route 9W in 
Glenmont Office hours are 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. For information, call 
436-3954. 

Valenze splits his thpe 
between Bethlehem and Catskill 
Physical Therapy, which he 
also owns. 

Sports Therapy Albany is 
located at 4 Executive Park 
Drive in Albany. Office hours 
are 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, and 7 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday and 
Friday. For information, call 
489-2449. 
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Bikes and blades offer outdoor fun for everyone 
_ By Katherine McCarthy 

Bikes and blades- vehicles of 
the 90s- easy to ride, fun for 
everyone. 

Dorian Robinson, a manager 
at Klarsfeld Cyclery on Central 
Avenue, just past Fuller Road in 
Albany, cautioned parents 
against buying a bike too big for 
their kids. "We fit a kid to a bike 
by their inseam length." 

"It can be difficult to fit a bike 
made in a department store," he 
said. 'The frames aren't made to 
fit a child, and the handelbars 
are created more for style." A 16 
inch bike at a Klarsfeld starts at 

- $125, but Robinson feels it's 
worth it. 

The 16 inch refers to the size 

of the wheel; a 5-year-old could 
start on a bicycle with a hand
brake, inching closer to the days 
they rjde a bike "just like mom 
and dad's." 

By the time a child is 8 or 9, 
she could be ready for an adult 
sized wheel. At $209, it's not a 
small investment, but, with a 
quick-release seat, she could 
ride it until she is an adult 

For an adult purchasing a 
bike just for family use, 
Robinson said you don't need to 
spend more than $300. Moun
tain bikes remain popular, he 
said, .as they can also be used for 
suburban pedaling. ''Trek is our 

· most popular bike," he said. "It 
has a comfortable upright riding 

position, sloping tube tops, and 
is easy to tum." 

The other kind of popular 
wheels these days are in-line 
skates. After spending all that 
money on a new bicycle, 

, though, you can treat yourself 
to some savings at Play It Again 
Sports, located in Peter Harris 
Plaza on the Troy-Schenectady 
Road in Latham. Play It Again 
Sports sells good quality, used 
sportjng goods, usually for 
about half the cost 
of new. 

''We check over everything," 
manager Bryan Henniger said. 
"With in-line skates, we pay 
special attention to the bearing, 
the part of the wheel that keeps 

Adult & Junior Tennis 
Recreational Programs 

All Levels • All Ages • Days & Evenings 
Social Tennis Events • Round Robin Singles & Doubles 
Match Play Events • Senior Programs - call for details 

ProStaff- Amy Tarkleson, Bob Lewis, Kristi Roberts, 
jack Curry, Vic Murdock, Leslie Arakelian 

and Larry Yakubowski, manager 

CAPITAL REGION 
TENNIS & FITNESS 

Call for 
Spring & Summer 

Program 
information 

787 South to 9W & Southern Boulevard, Albany 
(Behind Howard Johnson's Restaurant) 436-3556 

''·HEALTH & FITNESS 
~~ 18 Drywall Lane, Voorheesville- 765-41100 

You really can do it and our friendly, 
knowledgeable staff can show you how!!! 

Ask about our 6 Week Education Program 

For More Information, Call 

765-4000 
Or Stop By During Club Hours 

For A Tour Of Our Facility! 

( 7RiNG 'THIS'c'OU/G; 'Wr'OP'ROGRisS:vEiiW. Tii Z'RTNi:ss '• 

lij~ WEEKMEMBE~Hir! i 
1 Far First Time Visitors To Progressiw Health & Fitness. Only One Per Customer J 

' 

Must Be at Leas/18 Years of Age. All Facility Rules Apply. , -----------------MONDAY- FRIDAY: 5:30am -10:00pm I SATURDAY: 7:00am- 5:00pm I SUNDAY: 8:00am· 2:00pm 

it moving. We try and get good 
quality; we don't want to be 
known as a flea market." 

Henniger said their skates 
start around a size 3, which 
would typically fit a 5-year -old. 
"For smaller sizes, Rollerblade 
makes an Xtendblade, which can 
fit a growing foot from sizes 10-
2, 11-3, or 3- 6," he said. 

Henniger said most youth 
skates are designed to keep kids 
safe and build confidence. 

'There's a brake on both 
skates in junior sizes," he said, 
"Since kids are not likely to pay 
attention to which foot their 
brake is on, like in the adult 

sizes. Also, the precision 
bearing that comes in high 
quality skates makes the kids 
go slower. 

Whether biking or blading, 
the correct protective gear is 
critical, especially for children, 
said both Roberts and 
Henniger. 

On a bike, don't forget a 
helmet. Rollerblading requires 
more gear: an ANSI certified 
bike helmet; and pads to protect 
your wrists, elbows and knees. 

Now, with a little cooperation 
from Mother Nature, we could 
all take to the open road for a fit 
and healthy 1998. 

!iPORT!i THERAPY~~ 
Recognized For Results 0 o-. 

(518) 489-2449 
Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 7 am - 8 pm 

Tuesday & Friday 7 am - 6 pm 

4 Executive Park Drive • Albany, New York 1 2203 

FITNESS.FOR HER 

HOURS: 
Mon.· Fri. 

5:00 All • 9:00 Pill 
Sat. ·Sun. 

9:00 All· 5:00 PM 

Owned and Operated by 
O.J. Taylor P.T. 

• Nationally Certified Aerobics tnstuctor 
• Bachelor ol Science in Sports Medicine 

• CPR & First Aid Instructor 

OFFERING: 
• A full range of step classes daily (all levels), 

including aero boxing & hi/lo step 
• Self-defense 
• Body Sculpting Classes 
• 22 single station universal circuit 
• "Paramount" Crossover system 
• Separate free weight room, with 

gluteal press, hack squat &'more 
• Full range cardia network, new elliptical 
trainers 

• Heavy bag & speed bag 
• Spotlessly clean locker room and showers 
• Free towel service 
• Free coffee bar 
• Lots of friendly faces in a fun, nurturing 
environment 

A gym designed especially for women 
who care about themselves. 

All for $35/month. 
No contract to sign • No sign up fee • Unlimited use. 
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By Katherine McCarthy 
If the nights remain above 40 

degrees, and it rains for two 
. days in a row, the hills will truly 
be alive in John Boyd Thacher 
State Park. 

'There are a couple of 
species of salamander that 
migrate across the road to get 
to their breeding ponds," 
explained Nancy Engel, parks 
and recreation ,Pde at Thacher. 
Doug Fraser , a biology profes
sor at SUNY, helps them cross, 
and so do volunteers. They 
watch the road and slow the 
traffic so the salamanders can 
get across. 

If the magic of standing in 
the middle of the road with a 
bunch of lizards on a dark rainy 
night eludes you, there are 
plenty of other reasons to visit 
Thacher Park. 

Looking east beyond Albany 
to the Berkshires, Thacher 
Park is starts just after Route. 
157 turns right from Route 85 in 
the town of New Scotland. It is 
comprised of over 2,300 acres, 
filled with walking and hiking 
trails of ;,arying length and 
difficulty, trails for mountain 
bikes, picnic areas, play
grounds, and even a swimming 
pool. 

"Our trail system is such that 
there's lots ofloops and turns," 
Engel said. "We can accommo
date imy level, from beginners 
on up. The Long Path North, 
which starts at the George 
Washington Bridge in New 

Jersey, goes through Pennsylva
nia and more of New York, ends 
here in Thacher Park. We had 
two men in their 70s come in 
last fall; it was their third time of 
doing the entire trail. -

Thacher Park is abundant in 
natural life, with beaver ponds, 
streams, waterfalls, and woods. 
Most famous, though, is the 
Indian Ladder trail, which 
shows the rough face of the cliff. 

The park also presents a ' 
number of programs geared at a 
layman's level. On April26, . 
there is an Earth Day walking 
event and on May 3, there is a 
guided wild flower walk, and a 

. bird watching tour on May 17. 
In July, there are 3 and 5 
kilometer races held on the 
trails. The pool opens on July 
20, and costs 50 cents for 
children, $1 for adults. 

From Memorial Day to Labor 
Day, there is an entrance fee of 

$4 per vehicle to the park. For 
information, call872-1237. 

At Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center,located on 
Delaware Avenue in Delmar, 
you can stretch your legs on any 
of the 12 miles of trails, and be 
sure to encounter some sort of 
wildlife, whether it is deer, birds 
or tree frogs noisily searching 
for their mates on the center's 
ponds. 

"It is a varied habitat," said 
Craig Thompson, director at 
Five Rivers. 'There are rolling 
fields, forests, ponds, and 
marshes. The reason there are 
so many critters is that there is 
great diversity of cover." 

One of Five River's most 
important residents is New 
York's state bird, the eastern 
bluebird. "I'm amazed at the 
number of people who tell us 
they've never seen a bluebird," 
Thompson said, explaining that 

~•BURT 
--ANTHONY 
... ASSOCIATES 
FOR INSURANCE 

We offer sports 
accident insurance 

for groups. 
.Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

We/re glad your family 
is part 
of ours. I I 

(Top left to right) Dr. Anthony Flcara. Periodontist; 
Dr. Ronald Pierce, General Dentist; Dr. Champaka 
lakshml, General Dentist: Dr. VIctor Liang, General . 
Dentist, (Bottom left to right) Dr. Alan Goldman, 
General Dentist; Dr. Kenneth Sandier, Orthodontist 

Everything 
you need 

atone 
' 

location. 

~D~ltt~l 
5 Pine West Plaza • Washington Avenue Extension 

Albany, NY 12205 • (518) 456-7673 

the declining bluebird popula
tion has made it a species of 
special concern. 

A bluebird festival is sched
uled for April 4 at Five Rivers. 
There will be outdoor walks, a 
chance to build a bluebird box, 
and videos. 

A night walk is scheduled for 
March 27 at 7 p.m. "We11 be 
listening and looking for 
peepers (tree frogs), geese, 
woodcocks and any other signs 
of spring," Thompson said. 

During March weekends, 
visitors to Five Rivers can enjoy 
one of the sweetest signs of 
spring: maple syrup. "We'll be 
showing the basic ways to tap a 
tree and boil the sap down," 

Free Trial in 
our New Cardio 
& Free Weight 

Areas 
Special 

Pt;ograms 
tor Seniors 

Thompson said. 

In April, former art editor for 
The Conservationist magazine, 
Wayfle Trimm, will be offering 
a family workshop for those 
interested in sketching from 
nature. 

Later in the summer, Five 
Rivers also offers four one-week 
day camp-like sessions for 
parents and children. 

Five Rivers is located at 56 
Game Farm Road. For informa
tion caJi 475-0921. 

So if you're tired of walking 
through the same old neighbor
hood, head for Five Rivers or 
Thacher State Park to see 
nature at its best. Just watch for 
salamanders heading for home. 

e Mind-Body 
connect on 

Ao.orCI1acl~es to Healing 
,ncei'v6ur health and well being 

through to healing. Participate in 
this series presented by St. Peter's Hospital and Maria 
College. 

CusACK AuDITORIUM 
Sr. PETER's HosPITAL 
332 New Scotland Avenue 

Free Parking 

For Information please call 
518-525-6762 ' 

• Therapeutic Touch 
Tuesday, March 24, 7-9pm 

• Holistic Approaches to Healing 
Tuesday, March 31, 7-9pm 

· • Introduction to Stress Management 
Wednesday, April I, 7-8:30pm 

0~~~~-~ 
• ~~:oE~t~~:~RE Hospital 

We Touch People's Lives 
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D Dredge 
(From Page 1) 

see how the system can be im
proved. 

Because dredging temporarily 
improved the water system's out
putlastyear, O'Brien & Gerewants 
another dredging performed so 
the hhpact of that process on the 
water system can be studied. 

Alessi said the information that 
was collected during last year's 
dredging is questionable and in
sufficient because the dredging 
was overseen by Rust Environ
mental, a Fraser subcontractor 
that is a player in the lawsuit 

"Dowehavecompleterecords? 
No," Alessi said. "Becaitse one of 
the parties we are quite possibly 
adverse to created them." 

On March 3, Fraser's lawyer, 
Wtlliam H. Helferich of the Syra
cuse-based law firm Harter, 
Seacrestand Emery, said he plans 
to shift the blame in the lawsuit 
from Fraser to Rust because Rust 
designed the intake portion of the 
water system, which Fraser be
lieves is where the fault, if any, in 
the system lies. 

Secor is the town official di
rectly responsible for the dredg
i~J.g application that was submitted 
to the DepartmentofEnvironmen
tal Conservation (DEC). Alessi 
presented the dredging proposal 
because it is so enmeshed with 
the lawsuit, which Alessi filed Feb. 
27. 

Alessi did most of the talking at 
the March 11 meeting and fielded 
questions from town board mem
bers and residents. 

"What O'Brien & Gere is ac
tively working on now is to see 
whether removal of siltation will 
improvethewellyield," Alessi said. 
"ltismyrecommendationthatthat 
be continued as a litigation posi
tion." 

Alessi said thecostofany dredg
ing would be recoverable as part 
of damages in the lawsuit. 

He also said the Anny Corps of 
Engineers needs to decide 
whetherdredgingisanemergency 

Ask me about ... 
US NEWS 

Contact State Farm Agent: 

Jane A. Bonavita 
264 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

·439-6222 
Like a good neighbor, State Fann ~ there.® 

STAfl fAlM 
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State Fann Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Dlinois 

measure. If the Corps determines 
it is, the town could move swiftly 
and dredge before the spawning 
season. Otherwise; it might have 
towaituntilafierthe season, which 
ends in late summer. 

Alessi said thatafierthe dredg
ing is done, a study will be done 
by O'Brien & Gere to see how 
quickly resiltation occurs and, 
therefore, how often dredging 
needs to occur. 

Board member Susan Burns 
said that if the dredging isn't ap
proved, the town's other water 
source - the Vly Creek Reser
voir in New Scotland- wouldn't 
be able to meet the demands of 
Bethlehem's industrial custom
ers. 

"We might have to buy some 
water (from Albany) for indus
try," Burns said. "If the well yield 
goes down, what is that going to 
cost us?" 

"The town is going to have to 
spend money to solve this prolJ.. 
!em," Alessi said, adding that 
O'Brien & Gere is working on 
long-term and short-term solu
tions to the water shortage. 

'To be able to troubleshoot a 
system that took years to design 
takes time," Alessi said, but "Ev
ery penny we have incurred and 
every penny we will incur, we're 
going to go afier (from Fraser). · 
They have put us in a position 
where we have to do that" 

Sherwood Davies,· of the 
citizen's group Clearwater for 
Bethlehem, raised several ques
tions aboutthe necessity ofdredg
ing, which his group feels is a 
"Band-Aid" approach that won't 
correct the system's real short
comings. 

If siltation is one cause of the 

system's shortage, Davies asked, 
what are the other causes? Alessi 
said O'Brien& Gere feels siltation 
is the first culprit whenever an 
intake shortage is evident 

Daviesaskedhowmuchdredg
ing will cost, and Alessi said 
$45,000. He said this is more cost
efficient than buying water from 
Albany throughout the summer. 

Secor said the reason thisyeafs 
dredging is cheaper than last 
year's because first-time costs like 
the establishment of detention 
walls were paid in 1997 and be
cause this year's dredging will go 
one to three inches below the river 
bottom; last year's went three to 
six inches deep. 

Davies said dredging will dis
lodge lead, mercury and PCBs lo
cated in the sediment of the 
Hudson River. Alessi and Secor 
both said the levels of toxins in
volved in the dredging will be 
'within DEC limits and that DEC 
representatives will supervise the 
dredging. 

"Dredging is a very common 
process," Secor-said. "It'S an envi
ronmentally sound process." 

DEC answer - is it environ
mentally sound?- do they know 
yet how theY:ll respond to the pro
posal? 

"Lead, mercury and PCBs are 
virtuallyubiquitous," Alessi added. 
'The DEC has even established 
acceptable background levels (of 
PCBs) in some areas." 

Secor said he expects a re
sponse from D ECaboutthe dredg
ing application in a matter of 
weeks. 

· Delmar Carpet Care 
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24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
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Slingerlands School to perform Tom Sawyer 
Slingerlands Elementary 

School's fifth-grade choir will 
present Tom Sawyer on Thursday 
and Friday, April2 and 3, at 7:30 
p.m. in the school auditorium at25 

able from choir members in ad
vance or at the door. 

Union Ave. 

Senior citizens are invited to 
attend a free dress rehearsal mati
nee performance on Wedn~sday, 
April1, at 1:30 p.m. 

Tom Sawyer, directed by Julia 
Smith-Blonk, showcases the tal
ents of more than 60 fifth-graders. 

For information, call the school 
at439-7681. , 

Tickets cost$2.5Q and are avail
r-r-w-. 

Put us to work for 
you-. today! 

~ 
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FreeStyle 
Contemporary styling of classic cuts. Comfortable 
pricing and atmosphere too. Straight razor shaves 
and grooming products exclusively for men. 

BARBER SHOP 
Th~ Muters of Barberlng 

282 DELAWARE AVENUE IN DELMAR • 439-3525 
Open Tuesday- Friday 9 to 6 pm 
Evenings Tues. and Thurs. till 8 pm 
Saturday 8 to 5 pm 
No appointment necessary 
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house a home? 
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Our family ... and yours. 
For over 20 years the Levine family has cared for seniors in the Loudonville 
Home for Adults. Throughout our new, elegant assisted living community-

now open-you see touches of family in evel)lthi~g we do: 

• Our community activities, from weekly bridge games to worship services 
• Personalized transp?rtation for your individual errands 
• The way we accommodate special diets, no matter how specific, with chef

prepared meals 
• The way we accommodate our residents with a variety of living space options 

including the availability of luxury suites 
• The intimate scale of our community with just 54 residents 

Come visit our new home ... and enjoy the warmth of our family. 

Loudonville Home for Adults 
Assisted Living Residence 

INDIVIDUALIZED CARE FOR SENIORS 
298 Albany-Shaker Road, Albany. N.Y. 12211 

463-4398 
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Critic says water system is losing $300K _a y~ar 

Cl · . If" f "fh f ' rf or $822.50 per trialcbentsuntilSeptember,Secor a 1m con,, IC S WI OWn S repo S day. said. 

By Peter Hanson 
Clearwater for Bethlehem's 

Sherwood Davies said the town's 
water system is "losing $300,000 a 
year." Upon analysis, some of the 
numbers Davies used to reach this 
conclusion are accurate but oth
ers are not. 

For instance, Davies said the 
system's yearly costs include 
$78,000 for dredging and $30,000 
in fees paid to engineering and 
legal firms. 

According to attorney Robert}. 
Alessi, who is representing the 
town in its suit against the water 
system's designer, last year's 
dredging cost S78,000, b11t it in
cluded first-time expenses. Last 
year's dredging was paid for with 
a grant from the Federal Emer-

gency Management Agency. 
Subsequent dredgings will cost 

$45,000, Alessi said. 
Davies' estimate of legal and 

engineering costs may be closer 
to the mark. Last year, Alessi's 
firm billed $12,000 for services 
rendered from July to December, 
a cost of about $2,000 per month. 
If this rate continues, Alessi's firm 
could bill $24,000 for 1998. 

Because the town has also re
tained the engineerinj(_ firm 
O'Brien & Gere, Davies' $30,000 
estimate seems realistic - pro
vided the town retains both firms 
for an entire year. 

Davies also said there's a differ
ence between what it costs Bethle
hem to produce water at the Clap
per Road plant and what the town's 

Spring is just around the comer! 
-Order your trees and shrubs today for best selection-

-Seedlings, Transplants, Deciduous Trees, 

' 

Shrubs and Homeowner Packets' 
· Conifers in groups of 10 and up 

Shrubs in packs of five and up 

Albany County 
Soil and Water Conservation District 

Mnrtm Road. Voorhees\ Ill c. NY 

Orders taken through March 27 · 
for best selection order now! 

Tree pick-up dates are 
Friday & Saturday. April 24 & 25 

Call 765·3560 and ask for Ella 
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Bruce Secor 
industrial clients pay for that water. 

Selkirk Cogen has a !().year 
agreement to pay $1.69 per 1,000 
gallons, but it currently costs about 
S2.16 to produce 1,000 gallons at 
the plant Other industrial clients, 
who collectively purchase less 
water than Selkirk Cogen, paid 
$1.28 per 1,000 gallons in 1997. 

Commissioner of Public Works 
Bruce Secor said the plant's water 
is so expensive because of the in
ftl:ration problem that prompted 
the town's lawsuit. If the plant was 
working properly, Secor said, the 
cost would be closer to $1.50 per 
1,000 gallons. 

Davies feels the town is eating a 
47-centloss on every 1,000 gallons 
it sells. At the plant's current out
put of about 1.75 million gallons . 
per day (GPD), that would repre
se1tan annual loss of$300,212.50, 

Furthermore The Clapper Road plant was 
Davies said th~ designedtopumpsixmillionGPD, 
town can buy which is twice what Bethlehem's 
water from AI- current industrial clients use. If 
banyat$1.81 per the water system can be made to 
1 000' gallons produce the full six million GPD, 
which would b~ the cost'ofwaterfrom the Clapper 
cheaper than Roadplantwouldshri;ll<to 75cents 
producing it in per 1,000 gallons- if Bethlehem 
Bethlehem. The lures enough industrial clients to 
Albany price was buy that water. 
the result of ne- Secorcontendsthetownissav
gotiations last ing money, not losing money, by 
year between having the Clapper Road plant in 
town Supervisor place. In January, Secor told The 
SheilaFullerand Spotlight the water system saved 
Albany Mayor Bethlehem $1 million in 1997. The 
Gerald D. savings represented nioney the 
Jennings. Fuller town would otherwise have spent 
b a r g a i n· e d buying water from Albany. 
Jennings down Although that$1 million figure 

from the old price of S2.42 per wasbasedonthe$2.42price,Secor 
1,000 gallons. said the town still saved money 

The reduced price of Albany compared to the renegotiated 
water is an instance of the water $1.81 price. Based on that num
systemsavingBethlehemmoney. ber, Secor said, the town saved 
Once the system was put on-line in just over $555,000 in 1997. 
1995, Bethlehem didn't need to Secor said that between water 
buy waier from Albany for its in- rates and taxes, industrial clients 
dustrial clients. paid about $1.6 million for one 

For that reason, Albany cut a billion gallons of Clapper Road 
deal to get Bethlehem's business water last year, which means the 
back. plant is running at a break-even 

At this moment, all of level. 
Bethlehem's water comes from Ifengineersareabletoincrease 
two sources: the Vly Creek Reser- the flow of water into the plant, it 
voirinNewScotlandandtheClap- will run more efficiently and eco
per Road water plant. nomically,-Secor said. And that's 

Come May, though, Bethlehem wh~ the town is suing the syst~m's 
will probably buy water from AI- des~gner. As ~own Supervtsor 
bany - at the $L81 price - to Shetla Fuller srud last week, 'The 
compensatefortheshortagefrom town paid for six million gallons 
the Clapper Road plant. The town per d~y, and we won't settle for 
will buy Albanywaterforitsindus- anythmg else." 

ils The Competition! 

Free Design and Free Delivery 

Other Doors Available 
Choose- Maple, Cherry, Thermofoil 

or Laminate Doors Styles 
Premier & Ultrawood Construction 

IXLcABINETs 
Buy Direct from the Manufacturer & Save! 

136 Railroad Avenue • Albany, NY 12205 

~e~ 

BJ's 

Central AVe. AI,;;;, 

I No~~~y I~-• * :§ Aail~u. 
1·90 

lfh lhtl I' I \ ( IJotu 

(518) 459-6903 

Visit om website- www.IXLcabinets.com 

Limied Time Only- Thru March 31st 

New Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm ·Thurs. 9am-7pm · Sat. 10am-4pm 
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Student exchange to be 
focus of PTSA program 

V'ville PTA 
slates fun fest 

Voorheesville PTA will spon
sor a Fun Festival on Saturday, 
March21,from 10a.m. to2p.m.in 
the elementary school gymna
sium. 

On Thursday, March 19, at 7 
p.m. Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
PTSA will sponsor an informa
tional meeting about foreign ex
change progran1s. 

This is an excellent opportH· 
nity to learn about hosting a for
eign exchange student or beco!O. · 
ing an exchange student in an
other country. 

Susan Kambirch, former rep
resentative of a foreign exchange 
program, and teachers Josie 
Prozik and Carolyn Filson will 
present the progran1. 

It will be followed by the PTSA 
Good Citizenship Award cer
emony. Five students, chosen by 
their peers, will be honored. 

The public is welcome to at
tend. 

PTO to kick off 
spring fund-raiser 

Pieter B. Coeymans PTO will 
kick off its spring fund-raiser on 
Monday, March 23. 

·Becker School PTA will meet 
on Tuesday, March 24, at 7 p.m. 

Historian to discuss 
state's forgotten hero 

Former Gov. Martin Glynn's 
summer home, now the Bethle
hem Elks club, will be the site of 
the Bethlehem HistoricalAssocia
tion's meeting Thursday, March 
19, at2 p.m. 

Valatie village historian Dom
inic Uzzi will talk about "Gov. 
Glynn, Forgotten Hero." 

The presentation is free and 
open to the public. 

Scouts on a roll 
RCS Girl Scouts will be roller

skating aL the Skate Factory in 
Ghent on Saturday, March 28, 
from 4:30 to 6:30p.m. 
- ScoutscanparticipateinaCoun
cil patch program. This event is 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Marshall 
756·3520 

• 

There will be games, door 
prizes, crafts, food, a bake sale 
and raffle for a basket of retired 
Beanie Babies. 

Admission is free. Everyone is 
invited to attend. 

chaired by Pat Hamilton. The fee RCS library slates 
for the program is $3. 

Tax help on tap children's programs 
t Res l"b RCS Community Library on 15 

a I rary Mountain Road in Ravena has 
It's tax time again, and the RCS scheduled preschool story times 

Community Ubrary has free tax for Wednesday, March 18, at 7 
assistance. p.m. and Thursday, March 19, at 

AniRStrainedvolunteerisavail- 10 a.m. 
ableTuesdayandSaturdaymom- The library will sponsor a 
ings to offer basic advice from 10 papercraft workshop for children 
a.m. to.1 p.m. Walk-ins are wei- ages5anduponSaturday,March 
come. 21,at10a.m. Participants will make 

OnThursday, March 26, the · a basketto bring home. Registra
book discussion group will talk tion is required. 
about Great Expectations by Call the library or stop in to 
Charles Dickens. sign up. For information, call756-

To register for the progran1, 2053. 
call 756-2053. Recycle books 
Nursery school 
plans rummage sale 

Slingerlands Nursery School at 
Community United Methodist 
Church on New Scotland Road in 
Slingerlands will hold a rummage 
sale on Saturday, March 21, from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

There will be clothes, toys, baby 
items, housewares and books. 

Delmar library plans 
spring story times 

Bethlehem Public Ubrary on 
Delaware Avenue in Delmar will 
help tots Wing into Spring .with 
stories; songs and a craft on Satur
day, March 21, and Monday, 
March 23, at 10:30 p.m. 

Register for one session only 
by calling 439-9314. 

at town hall 
Recycle outdated hard and 

softcover books until April 9 at 
Bethlehem town hall at 445 Dela
ware Ave. in Delmar. 

. 4 • 

Is that nice 
hot shower 
leaving you 
cold lately? 

No sweat! 
We'll tell you if a replacement 
is in order. Or, if not, how the 
addition of a second heater 
can provide all the hoi water 

ARNOFF 
MOVING & STORAGE 

TONI TIBERI, 
BC-HIS" 

BA Speech & Hearing 
Science 

• Demonstrations of the NU~EAR Miniscopic 
• Free Hearing Evaluations•• 
• Free hearing Aid Check and Cleaning 
•11 Years Local Dispensing Experience 

Main Office 1540 Centra/Ave. •1-800-531~4222 
SateUite Offices: 

South/own Opticals 
RL9W, Faith Plaza, Ravena 

I-800-531-4122 
Toni will beat this office 

Apri19. 

• Board certified by 
the National Board 
for Certification in 
Hearing Instrument 

Sciences. 

Gnenvilk Eyecan CenUr 
Rt 32, Bryant's County Square, Greenville 

1·800-531-4222 
Toni will be at this office 

AprU7. 

.. Hearing evaluations are not 
medical c:ums and are for 
determining bearing aid 
amplitications only. Hearing 
evaluations are always free at 
Advanced Hearing Aid Centen; 

you need, without 
having to invest 
in an expensive 
large unit. We do 
jobs right and 
we use the most 
trusted name in 
water heaters, 
A.O.Smlth. 
Call us today! 

"We Know Water Heaters" 
520 Livingston Ave., 
Albany, NY 12206 

449-1782 
Free Estimates • Service Contracts 

Residential • Commercial 
24 Hour Service 

Plumbing-Heating-Cooling 
Sales & Service 
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Nurseryschoolsetsopen house 
Circle of Friends Nursery 

School will hold an open house on 
Thursday, March 19, from 4 to 6 
p.m. 

Families are invited to bring 
children ages 3 and 4 to explore a 
variety of hands-on learning ac
tivities and join in a sing-a-long. 

Circle of Friends offers a fully 
integrated early childhood pn>
gram with a high teacher to child 
ratio. 

available 

There is a four hour program at 
the Delmar site and a two and a 
half hour program at the Glen
mont site. Both sites offer a six
week summer program. 

The school is located at 2 Beth
lehem Court in Delmar, across 
from Delaware Plaza between 
Childtime and the Delmar Car 
Wash. 

For information, call478-0722. 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort." 

• RINNAI CUIITlJM MADE 11110011 wunmr 

We service all makes of central air conditioning 
Call for your spring cleaning · 

Now servicing all makes 
of commercial refrigeration 

Call for a FREE Estimate 

356-4730 
GIFT BONUS WITH EVERY INSTALLATION! 

B 
BBAKB' 

11\TSPBCTIOl\TS! 

Bought it elsewhere? Bring it to us. 
We honor all specialty muffter·shop 

muffler wa:r:rau.ties!* 
Q Trailer Hitches - brake control and complete. 

wiring packages 
Q Lifetime Guarantee to the Original Purchaser 

on Mufflers, Shocks, Hitches and cv Shafts 
Q New·arid~Reconditioned Converters at 

Low Prices 

~ 
Hlglr Perfoimanc. E......., 

The Leader in Power, 
Sound and Appearance/ 

~MONROE.'f' 
SHOCKS~ STRUTS 

BUY 3- GET THE 4TH FREE 
(R1ght Rear Un1t Is Free) 

ALBANY: 935 Central Avenue, 489-5586 . 
LATHAM: 745 New Loudon Road Route 9 783-1595 . . ~ 

SCHENECTADY: 1598 State Street, 382:7651 
TROY: 1540 Fifth Avenue, (315)274-3646 

•see yom-neareat Cole lll'alfler 11tore for oletailJI. 

FIND US FAST IN THE BELL ATLANTIC YELLOW PAGES 
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Crystal Fournier and Jeffrey Dovigh 

Fournier, Dovigh engaged 
Crystal Fournier, daughter of 

Alfred and Barbara Fournier of 
Delmar, and] effreyT. Dovigh, son 
of Frank and Elizabeth Dovigh of 
Catskill, Greene County, are en-
gaged to be married. · 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and SUNY Oswego. She is an ac-

FASHION 
EYEGLASS
PACKAGE 

count executive at Media Logic in 
Albany. 

Thefuturegroomisagraduate 
of SUNY Delhi. He is operations 
manager at K& D Equipment Co. 
in Catskill. 

The couple plans an Oct 10 
wedding. 

Includes Popular Designers, Values to $229.00 
Comprehensive Eye Exam 
Fram• & Clear Plastic Single Vision Lenses 
FREE 'I Year Eyeglass Breakage Guarantee 

DISPOSABLE 
CoNTACT LENs 
PACKAGE 
Contact Lens Eye Exam & Professional Fitting 
Follow-up Care & Care Kit 
Two Six-Facks Daily Wear Lenses 
[Bausch & 1.omb, Sof/ens 66, Optima FW. 
~ohnson & Johnson Acuvue, and more) 

FREE lf![~[J}(!J 
Starter Kit MultiPius. 
With Any Contact Lens Purchase 

~---
St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Cameron Michael 
VanNatten, to Robert and Linda 
VanNatten of Clarksville, Feb. 23. 

Girl, Ellie Grace Bell, to Gre
gory and Elaine Bell of Delmar, 
Feb. 27. 

Boy, Luke Andrew Marcelle, to 
Thomas and Elena Marcelle of 
Slingerlands, March 1. 

Boy,AaronJamesCarrk,tojim 
and Sandra Caark of Delmar, 
March3. 

Boy, John Martin Canova, to 
Christopher and Mary Canova of 
Glenmont, March 6. 

Out of town 
Boy, Shawn Kenneth Mc

Dermott, to James and Lori 
McDermottofHudson, N.H., Feb, 
.13. Maternal grandparents are 
Gerald and Kathryn Schimanski 
of Delmar. 

Delmar student 
to study in Spain 

Jennifer Engelhardt ofDelmar, 
a sophomore at The College of 
Saint Rose, will spend the spring 
semester studying at the Center 
for Cross-Cultural Study in Seville, · 
Spain. 

SLINGERLANDS 
439-7600 
Price Chopper Plaza 
1365-F New Scotland Rd. 
ALBANY 
489-6575 
1009 Central Ave. 
AMSTERDAM 
843·5353 
Polar Plaza, Rt. 30 North 

CLIFTON PARK 
373·2200 
The Crossings, Rts. 9 & 146 

EAST GREENSUSH 
477-8700 
609 Columbia Turnpike 
LATHAM 
783·0090 
560 Troy-Schenectady Rd. 
Rt. 7 . 

SCHENECTADY 
382-11661 
Crosstown Plaza 
Corner: Rt. 7 & Watt St. 
TROY 
272-3300 
WaiMart Plaza, Rt. 7 

OFFER EXPIRES 5/2198 
No Other Discounts Apply 
Eye Exam Appointments 
Recommended 
But Not Necessary 
Hours: 
Tuesday-Friday: 10AMBPM 
Saturday: 9AM4PM 
Closed Sunday & Monday 
Operators Available: 
9AM·5:3DPM Monday 

=IE][il 
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Raymond and Priscilla RuH 

Ruffs celebrate 50th 
Raymond and Priscilla Ruff of 

Elsmere celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on Feb. 7. 

The couple renewed their mar
riage vows at a ceremony at St. 
Joan of Arc Church in Menands, 
where they were married on Feb. 
8,1948. 

A family dinnerfollowed at the 
Holiday Inn Turf on Wolf Road in 
Colonie. 

Raymond is retired. He formerly 
owned N:ullon Auto Electric in Al
bany. 

Priscila is a retired state Thru
way Authority clerk. 

The couple has three dau~
ters, J oA._-m Audino of Latham and 
Linda Roberts and Laura 
Rogozimki, both of Selkirk, and 
four grandchildren. 

Emeth hosts musical duo 
The Jewish musical duo Kol 

B'seder "'ill perform on Sunday, 
March 29, at 1 p.m. at Congrega
tion Beth Emeth at 100 Academy 
Road in Albany. 

Cantor Jeff Klepper and Rabbi 
Dan Freelander combine trad~ 
tiona! texts with original melodies 
to produce a new Jewish sound. 

Klepper, originally from Del
mar, is cantor at Beth Emet Free 
Synagogue in Evanston, fll. 

Freelander is national director 
ofprogramforthe UnionofAmeri
·can Hebrew Congregations. 

Ticke:s purchased in advance 
cost $10 for adults and $8 for chil
dren under 13. At the door they 
will be $12 for adults and $10 for 
children 

Ticke~.s can be purchased at 
Beth Emeth's office or by mail. 
Orders 3hould be sent to Kol 
B'seder Concert, Congregation 
Beth Emeth, 100 Academy Road, 
Albany 12208. 

Tickets ordered by mail will be 
available the day of the concert 
Advance ticket orders must be 
received by March 25. 

Special on 1 1 1 ~r CHANNEl 
~lllllJ 17 

Rolling Stones' Bridges to Babylon Concert 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Princess Diana; Queen of Hearts 
ThursdC:Y· 8. p.m. 

· WMHT Plays Favorites 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

Inside-Albany 
Saturday, 12:30 p.m. 

Mystery:. Inspector Morse IX 
Sunday, 11 a.m. · . 

The American Experience 
Monday, 10 p.m. 

Frontline: Angel on Oea1h Row 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens~Coming Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning Is Fiberglas 
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Christopher Ciancio and Laura Quinlan 

Quinlan, Ciancio to wed 
.Laura Quinlan, daughteroflbo

mas and Lynn Quinlan of Delmar, 
and Christopher Ciancio, son of 
Frank Ciancio of Dobbs Ferry, 
Westchester County, and the late 
Louise Ciancio, are engaged to be 
married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and The College of Saint Rose. She 

is an international flight attendant 
for American Airlines. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of SUNY Oswego. He is an ac
count executive at Advertising 
Display Co. of Englewood Cliffs, 
NJ. 

The couple plans a June 13 
wedding. · 

Stasko, O'Connell to wed 
SaraStasko,daughterofGeorge 

and Frances Stasko of Selkirk, and 
. Maurice O'Connell, son of 
Jacqueline O'Connell ofGienmont 
and the late Maurice O'Connell, 
are engaged to be-married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, . 
Russell Sage College and the Uni
versity at Albany. She is a Spanish 
teacher at Bethlehem Central 

Middle School. 
The future groom is a graduate 

of Bethlehem Central High 
School, The College ofSaintRose 
and Sage Graduate School. He is a 
youth counselor at the state De
partment of Children and Family 
Senrice& · ' 

The couple plans an August 
wedding. 

Recycle this newspaper 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, An· 
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

Canisius College - Matthew 
Welsh of Delmar. 

Colgate University- Christo
pher Clarke ofVoorheesville. 

Cornell University - Allison 
Drew of Delmar and Nathaniel 
Dorfman of Slingerlands. 

Frankiin & Marshall College 
-Marc Kanuk of Delmar. 

Hudson Valley Commu~ity 
College - (president's list) 
Heather Bailey, Jennifer Bestler, 
Madeline Blendell, Matthew 
Braaten, Jason Brooks, Michael 
Harris, Karen Hogenson, Mark 
Hotaling, Aimee Matuszak, 
Kristina McShane, Richard Miller, 
Thomas Moran Jr., joseph 
O'Keefe, Sherry Palmieri-Nato, 
April Pisciotta, Jane Ursprung, 
Kevin Vallelunga and Wendy 
VanDerZee, all of Delmar. 

Lee Attarian, W.Joseph Bush, 
Allison Dannenberg, Donald 

· Dawson]r..JustineGamelin,Kelly 
Gerber, Katie Nardolillo, William 
Saleh and Sean Spencer, all of 
Glenmont. Randy Ross, Jennifer 
Scott, Jessica Stanton and Jessica 
VanSchaack, all of Selkirk. 

Andrew Allingham, Mark 
Barrett, Yong Soo Cheon, Mary 
Derwesh, Kim Edmond, Thomas 
Flynn, Joseph Genovesi, Barry 
Isbister and Sharon Overton, all 
of Slingerlands. Jason Berbrick, 
Usa Filkins, William Hillmann, 
Thomas Hoyt, Nicole Piquette and 
Joseph Sheehan, all of Voorhees
ville. 

University at Albany -
Michael G. Rosenthal (cum laude) 
and Bonnie Sue Wilder of Del-· 
mar. 

Delmar lawyer runs 
for Family Court seat 

Longtime law clerk William 
Soronen Jr. of. Delmar has an
nounced his candidacy for Albany 
County Family Court. 

He was endorsed by the Albany 
County Republican Committee. 

Soronen is currently confiden
tial law clerk for Court of Claims 
Judge Francis Collins, and was 
formerly law clerk for state Su
preme Court Justice Harold 
Hughes. 

He is a graduate oflona College 
and Albany Law School. 

I • 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Doug- Persons • Master Photogra
pher. P.O. Box 218, Glenmont. N.Y. 
12077. Creative Classics - 439-4003. 

RECEPTIONS 

Albany Ramada Inn, 1228 Western 
Ave., 489-2981. Banquet Room up to 
300 people. P.S., do it on Sunday and 
save a lot of $$. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Special! !II 3 hourS for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433·0100 
Some rest. 
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Carolynn Doody and David Hansen 

Doody, Hansen to mafly 
· Carolynn M. Doody, daughter 

of Robert and Judith Doody of 
Delmar, and David]. Hansen, son 
of Donald and June Hansen of 
Clinton, Conn., are engaged to be 
married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Sacred Heart University. She 

is studying for a master's degree at 
Radford University. 

'The future groom is a graduate 
of Sacred Heart University. He is -
studying for a master's degree at 
Virginia Tech. 

The couple plans aJ une 20 wed-
ding. · 

·Mail weddings, engagements 
The Spotlightwourd like to publish your engagement, wedding 

or anniversary announcement and photo. There is no charge for 
this community senrice. . . · 
· Black and white photos are preferred, but color photos are 

acceptable. Polaroid photos cannot be printed . 
For information and submission forms, call 4394949. Mail 

announcements to 1?5Adams St., Delmar 12054.' 

Five Rivers slates 
maple sugaring 

Learn how to make maple sugar on Saturday 
and Sunday, March 21 and 22, from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
Five Rivers Environmental Education Center on 
Game Farm Road in Delmar. 

Visitors can observe tapped trees, see sap being 
boiled into syrup and taste maple syrup and sap. 
Scout and youth groups are welcome. For informa
tion, call 475-0291. 

/ 
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Arthur V. Smith 

Arthur V. Smith, of Selkirk died 
Monday, March 16, at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Coeymans, he was the 
proprietor of ABS Composition in 
Selkirk. Mr. Smith was a member 
of the Onesquethau Masonic 
Lodge in Delmar, and a former 
memberoftheBethlehemGrange 
and Ravena Rotary. 

Survivors include his wife, Eliza
beth Hotaling Smith; a son Wayne 
A Smith ofFeura Bush; two daugh
ters, Cora E. Bums of Ravena and 
Eileen Smith of Selkirk; a brother, 
Willis Smith of Glenmont; a sister, 
Ruth Seaburg of Ravena; nine 
grandchildren; and 11 great-grand
children.· 

Services are scheduled Thurs
day, March 19, at 10 a.m. at the 
Caswell Funeral Home, 64 Mar
tins Hill Road, Ravena. Calling 
hours will be from 6 to 8 p.m. 
tonight at the funeral home. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Anierican Cancer Society. 

Elva C. Oootz 
Elva Collins Dootz, 70, of 

Delmar died Monday, March 16, 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Albany she graduated 
from the former Vincentian Insti
tute. She was a longtime resident 
of Delmar. 

. She was an executive secretary 
for the Thruway Authority before 
she retired in 1992. She was a 
volunteer for the Red Cross and a 
member of the senior luncheon 
group at St. Thomas. She was also 
a travelers guide atAlbany County 
Airport and member of the Del
mar Progress Club. 

Mrs. Dootzwas a communicant 
of the Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle. 

She was the widow of John P. 
Dootz. 

Survivors include four sons, 
JohnJ. Dootz, Stephen M. Dootz, 
Thomas Dootz and Brian Dootz; a 
daughter, Diane Dootz Buckland; 
and four grandchildren. 

Delmar 12054 or Community Hos
pice ofAlbany County, 315 S. Man
ning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

James F. Shanley 
James F. Shanley. 78, of 

Kenaware Avenue ln Delmar died 
Saturday, March 14, at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Services are scheduled Thurs
day, March 19, at 8:45 a.m. from 
the Daniel Keenan Funeral home, 
490 Delaware Ave., Albany and at 
9:30 a.m. from the Church of St. 
Thomas the Apostle. Born in Fall River, Mass., he 

Calling hours are from 4 to 8 wasalongtimeresidentofDelmar. 
p.m. at the funeral home today. 

Interment will be in Memory's 
Garden in Colonie. 

James Kennedy Jr. 
James Kennedy Jr., 85, of 

Delmar died Sunday, March 15, at 
Good Samaritan Nursing Home in 
Delmar. 

Born in Belfast, Northern Ire
land, he lived in Amsterdam until 
1954. 

Mr. Kennedy worked for 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. in 
Glenmontatthesteamgenerating 
plant until he retired in 1974. He 
was chief steward for Local137 for 
morethan20years. He was a mem
ber of Onesquethau Masonic 
Lodge andAlbanyCyprusTemple. 

Mr. Kennedywasamemberof 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church in 
Elsmere, and he sang in the choir 
for many years. · 

Survivors include his wife, Flo
rence Andrews Kennedy; a son, 
Thomas J. Kennedy of 
Schenectady; a daughter, Mar
garetThompsonofGlenmont;four 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren. 

Services were from St. Ann's 
Episcopal Church in Amsterdam. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Onesquethau Lodge Memo
rial Fund, 421 Kenwood Ave., 

Mr. Shanley was a research 
chemist for Albany Felt Co., retir
ing in 1983. 

He was a Navyveteran ofWorld 
War!!. 

He was a lifelong member of 
the Delmar Fire Co., serving as 
commissioner for 15 years. He was 
an avid woodworker. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen E. Sylvia Shanley; a daugh
ter, Joyce Thomas of Delmar; a 
son, Douglas J. Shanley of 
Slingerlands; a sister,Theresa 
Toulan of Fall River, Mass.; and 
six grandchildren. 

A Mass of Christian Burial will 
be celebrated today, March 18, at 
St. James Church, 391 Delaware 
Ave., Albany. 

Arrangements are by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad, 145. 
Adams St., Delmar 12054. 

James R. Thompson 
James R. Thompson, of 

Cortland and a former Delmar resi
dent, died Sunday, March 8, at 
Cortland Hospital. 

Mr. Thompson worked for the 
Watervliet Arsenal for 27 years 
before retiring in 1972. 

He was a Navy veteran ofW orld 
War II, serving. in the Asiatic and 
Philippine theaters. 

APPliCATION/ACCEPTANCE DAY 
Wednesday, March 25 

Do the Maria Three-Step into a Career 
STEP 1: 

STEP 2: 

Bring your transcript-high school or college 

Select your career Associate Degree prograJll in ... 
Day, Evenini, and Weekend Scheduling Options 

• Occupational Therapy • Nursing • Physical Therapy 
• Management · • Accounting • Paralegalism 
• Early Childhood Education • Liberal Arts • General Studies 

-OR-
One-Year Certificate Programs for Career Enhancement 

• Paralegal Assistant •Information Processing • Gerontology 

STEP 3: Qualified Applicants will Be Accepted on the spot! 

Financial Aid Come anytime between 9 & 6 Normal 
counseling application _ 

~~£~~!t~~ MARiA 0 COLlEGE Je::Pw~~~ 
700 New Scotland Avenue •Albany, New York 12208• 518/438-3111 

Marta College is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Patricia T. Wilcox of Delmar 
and Karen Beatie of Cohoes; a 
son, Stephen R. Thompson of 
Loudonville; and eight grandchil
dren. 

Arrangements were by the 
Stanton-Farrell Funeral Home in 
Cohoes. 

Services were from St. Marie's! 
St. Agnes/St. Patrick's Church in 
Cohoes. 

Suzanne Sroka 
Suzanne Gaidier Sroka, 93, of 

Guilderland and formerly ofNorth 
Bethlehem and Albany, died Tues
day, March 10, at Guilderland Cen
ter Nursing Home. 

Born near Mount Saint Michel, 
she was a former resident of 
Beverwyck Retirement Commu
nity. 

Mrs. Sroka was· a French 
teacher at Albany Academy for 
Girls for 23 years and at the Uni-

versity at Albany for 24 years, re
tiring from there as an associate 
professor emerita. She was 
awarded the rank of Chevalier of 
the L'orde National des Palmes 
Academique of France in 1975. 

She was the widow of Anthony 
Sroka. 

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Anne Stevens of Shaker 
Heights, Ohio, Yvonne McCredie 
of Berkeley, Calif., and Michelle 
Ordway ofBridgton, Maine; a son, 
Anthony Sroka of Albany; nine 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be at 
the Fort Orange Club, 110 Wash
ington Ave., Albany, on Saturday, 
Aprilll, at 2 p.m. 

Arrangements were by the 
Tebbutt Funeral Home in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
Albany Academy for Girls Capital 
Fund,140AcademyRoad,Albany 
12208 or the The Chautauqua In
stitution Fund, Chautauqua 14 722. 

BCHS sixth-graders learn 
how to spell respect 
By Lisa K. Kelly 

Sixth-graders learned impor
tantlessonsrecentlyatBethlehem 
Central Middle School's Respect 
Day. 

Former pro baseball player 
Gary Holle was one of the work
shop facilitators. 

Holle said he hoped the kids 
learned role models are human 
and how they need to respect oth
ers. 

"Who are some questionable 
role models we look up to?" Holle 
asked the kids. 

The students named National 
Basketball Association player 
l.atrel Sprewell. 

They also responded with such 
names as Dennis Rodman, OJ. 
Simpson and Charles Barkley. 

Holle focused on Sprewell be
cause of the recent controversy 
over his contract being reinstated. 

Sprewell had been fired from 
the Golden State Warriors for at
tempting to choke his coach. How
everafternegotiations, he rec~ived 
a five-month suspension and his 
$16.3 million contract was rein
stated. 

Holle showed an unedited video 
tape of a recent ESPN interview 
where Sprewell told his side of the 
story. 

"Did you see how they re
spondedrightawaywithSprewell's 
name when I asked about ques
tionable role models!" Holle said. 
'These kids really know what is 
going on; 

''Then after the video they 
weren't so eager to judge him," 
Holle said. 'They began to see 
him as a human being." 

Holle said he thought the work
shop went very well because the 
kids, mostly boys, knew what was 
going on in the media about 
Sprewell. 

Rose Norris, who participated 

in the workshop, said itwasn'tquite 
what she expected. "Ithoughtwe'd 
be doing more role playing," she 
commented. 

Norris and her classmate Shara 
Bellamy agreed that they learned 
that professional sports players get 
punished for not respecting their 
coaches. 

Middle School Principal 
Stephen Lobban said the outstand
ing part of the day. was watching 
the interaction between high 
school students and sixth-graders 
during the World of Difference 
workshops. 

World of Difference workshops 
which were facilitated by 21 se
niors from the high school. 

Senior !.aura Dicker said four 
to five activities were used to help 
students look at similarities and 
differences. 

"I thought it was excellent," said 
Superintendent l.es Loomis. "As a 
community we need to work to
gether to help our students re
spect everyone around them and 
to appreciate their differences." 

School board member Lynne 
Lenhardt said the program is 
something we could all use. She 
noted that talking to kids at an 
early age gives them something to 
reflect on when dealing with situa
tions similar to those discussed in 
the work~hops. 

Networks coordinator 
MonaPrenoveau said the concept 
for the program stems from kids 
demonstrating a lack of respect 
throughout the community. 

Respect Day was sponsored by 
Bethlehem Community Partner
ship, Bethlehem Middle School, 
Stewart's, Grand Union, Mr. Subb, 
Dunkin Donuts, 1D EASchool Dis
trict Committee Grant, Price Chop
per and the Delmar Marketplace. 

"It was such a wonderful col
laboration and I think that's what 

- made the day," Prenoveau said. 
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. Amelia Adams plays the role of the actress Mrs. 
Kendal, with David Bunce in the role or Dr. 
Frederick Treves, and David Johimn In the title 
role of the NYS Theatre Institute's new produc
tion of The Elephant Man. 

Tim Raab/Northern Photo 

Own Town scores in:dellcaterendering· 
. of Th~mion Wilder's best-known work. 

Artistic director has revived 

are. also effective~ 
. are ay;Wable at 462-4531. 

Play teaches lessons of the Elephant Man 
By DevTobln 

Human freaks of nature have 
been a form of crude entertainment 
for centuries. 

According to Leslie Fiedler, they 
"stir both supernatural terror and 
natural sympathy, since he is one of 
us. the human child of human . 
parents, however altered by forces 

· we do not quite understand into 
something mythic and mysterious:" 

The true story of the "Elephant 
Man"- Englishman Joseph 
Merrick, whose head and body were 
grossly deformed by a congenital 
defect- has fascinated audiences 
of one kind or another for more than 
a century.-

Merrick was an 1880s freak show 
"pertormer" whe:nce he was rescued 
by a London surgeon, who found 
him a place to stay in a hospital. 
There Merrick was introduced to a 
better class of audience- doctors 
and Victorian gentry- who discov
ered "a gentle kindly man, poor 
thing" behind the deformities, 
according to the Duke of Cam
bridge. 

The New York State 11Jeatre 
Institute picked "The Elephant 
Man," the Tony-AWard-winning play 
by Bernard Pomerance, because it 
goes beyond the obvious theme of· 
how society mistreats disabled or 
different people, according to 
director Ed. lange of Delmar. 

"On a metaphysical level, the play 
. concerns everybody's search for . 
how we fit in to life and the world." 

lange said. 

"Unusual people are fascinating
we all deal with the idea of There but 
for the grace of God go 1,'" he added. 
"Ultimately, we see Merrick as 
thoroughly human, just like our-

. selves." 

To those who-are familiar with the 
story from the 1980 David Lynch 
movie, Lange noted that the play is 
"more thrilling, emotional and 
evocative," and, the major difference, 
'There are people up there on stage 
performing for you." , 

Guest artist David Johann will play 
Merrick; institute veteran David 
Bunce of Colonie will play Dr. 
Frederick Treves, who saves 
Merrick from the freak shows; and 

· guest artist Amelia Adams plays 
Madge Kendall, an actress who 
befriends Merrick. 

Others in the cast include institute 
regulars Joel Aroeste, John Romeo, 
John McGuire, Michael Steese and 
Margaret Robinson. 

Lange enthused about the cast. 

"The acting is as good as you'll 
see anywhere, not just in the Capital 
District," he said. 

Colonie Central High School 
students Rebecca Guiley and Emily 
Kindlon play Pinheads in the freak 
show, and Guileyalso plays a · 
_countess. 

'The Elephant Man" will be 
presented in the Schacht Fine Arts 
Center of Russell Sage College in 
Troy at 10 a.m. on March 18, 19, 20, 
24, 25 and 26; at 8p.m. on March 21, 
27 and 28; and at 2 p.m. on March 22 . 

Tickets are $16, $14 for senior 
citizens and students, and $8 for 
children under age 13. For informa
tion, call 27 4-3256. 

. ' 

-
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THEATER "BELLES" 

"OUR TOWN" by Mark Dunn. Circle Theatre 

by Thornton Wilder, Capital 
Players, Church of the Cov-

Repertory. Theater, ll.N. Pearl 
enant, Route 43, Averill Park., 

St .. Albany, Tuesday through March 20 and 21 at 8 p.m. with 

Sundays. through ~,>.prll 11. 
dinner. $18. March 27 and 28 at 

Information. 462-4531. 
8 p,m .. $8. March 22 and 29 at 

"THE ELEPHANT MAN" 
2:30p.m., $5. Information, 674-
3151. 

New York State Theatre Institute,. "COMPANY" Schacht Fine Arts Ce(lter. Russell 
Sage College, Troy, Tuesday produced by student-run Shows 

through Friday at 10 a.m., of Shows. -Philip livingston 

Fridays and ·saturdays at 8 p.m., MIQdle School, 315 Northern 

Sundays at 2 p.m., through Blvd., Albany, March 20 at 7:30 

March 28, $16, $14 for seniors p.m. and March 21 at 8 p.m .. $8, 

and students, $8 for children $5 for students and senior 

under 13. Information, 274-3256. citizens. Information. 475-7856. 

"THE LmLE FOXES" 
Albany Civic Theater: 235 MUSIC 
Second Ave .. Fridays and 
Saturdays at a p.m .. Sundays at ALBANY PRO MUSICA 
3 p.m., through March 29, also Sweet Music for t:ent and Spring, 
March 21 and 28 at 4 p.m., $10. 
Information, 462-1297. 

March 21 at a p.m. In St. John 
the Evangelist Church. 812 Union 

"FAITH HEALER" St., Schenectady, and March 22 
by Brian Friel, Steamer 10 at 3 p.m. in Blessed Sacrament 
Theatre. West Lawrence Street Church. 607 Central Ave., 
and Western Avenue, Albany. Albany, $15. $_13 for seniors, 
March 19. 20, 21 and 22. $7.50 for students. Information. 
$17.50. Information, 436-0402. 273-6510. 

Super Crossword 

ACROSS 53 Heat optimistic 
1 Wingdings 54 Giza god 99 Crooked 
6 Mr. Cham- 55 Raven 101 Fast-food 

bertaln maven? favorite 
10 Sartrct's 56 Bit of buner 105 Loading 
· sweetie? 57 Was 'n"? men? 
14 Unfashlon- 59 Born 106 Key signa-

able . 60 Vane dlr. ture? 
ayewear? 62- alai lC7 Hilton 

18 Slur over 63 Under the ' heaver. 
18 Ralnba.v Influence 112 Pleasant 

goddess 64 Pleasant Clint 
20 Mean canoon Eastw.ood 

Marquis character? character? 
21 G117NraJP 61 Highly .114 Pleasant 
23 Pklasant dysfunctional Matthew 

1'op Gun" 71 Ruby or Broderick 
tuna? gamet film? 

25 Pleasant 72 Pater out 115 Spanish 
Nicholas 73 Typewriter symbol 
Monsarrat kay 116 Gulf, 
novel? 76 Tiny charges? Isthmus, or 

27 Therapy 77 Assault one's Canal 
28Craam or shadow? 117 PianiSt Gllals 

ccla 78 Palm Sunday 118 He pulled 
29 Pancakes- beast , some 

to-be 80 "Patterns" strings? 
30 Cash on poet 119 Pressed 

credit 83 Pany pots 120 Statue site 
31 Taxing tlme? 84 Spare-tire 121 Kitchen-floor 
32 Em.Jlatos material choice 

Clousenu 85 "Qual 122 Oscar de 
33 Canal zone? dommagel" Ia- · 
36 And every· 86 Channel· DOWN 

body elsa swimmer 1 Chivalrous 
38 Chick chaser Gertrude deed 
40 Pleasant 87 Pleasant 2 Controversial 

Peter Mitch Ryder tree spray 
CUshing film? song? 3 The- of 

50- -than-thou 12 Deal with · the pany 
51 - -dleu dessen 4 TV's "Let's 

(kneeler) 113 Bean Make -" 
52 Aoc:k band's 94 Dulles abbr. 5 Scrap 

rrst-lnt-,;---,,-..,.9-5.,.H.-a_rdJ>: 6 Dried uo 

7Tonlc 
Ingredient, 
often 

8 Navel store? 
9Mao--tung 

10 Queans 
domain? 

11 -KhartOum" 
character 

12 Unlm· 
provable 

13 "A mouse!" 
14 They may 

get frittered 
151ncraasa 
16 Panache 
17 Emulate 

Briar Rosa 
22 Does road 

wori< 
24 Singer 

SUmac 
26 "Ghosts" 

playwrighl 
2B Oxford slghl 
31 Caine 

character 
33 Frome of 

fiction 
34 "Oh, t~vo 

me- ... " 
35 Appomattox 

signature 
37 Haunting 

· movie? 
38 Curly coif 
39 Mrs. AI 

Bundy 
41 Martini 

·making 
42 Above, to 

Arnold 
43 Sevilla 

citruses 

BILLY STRilCH 
jazz pianist. Empire C9nter at the 
Egg, March 20 at 8 p.m. 
Information, 473-1845. 

BRAVE OLD WORLD AND 
KERMIT RUFFINS 
klezmer and New Orleans music, · 
Proctor's Theatre, State Street, 
Schenectady, March 19 at 8 
p.m. Information. 346-6204. 

MUSIC FROM SALEM 
Rhonda Rider, cellist. and Judith 
Gordon. pianist. Hubbard Hall, 8 
p.m., March 28. Information, 
654-3724. 

WALTER "WOLFMAN" 
WASHINGTON 
blues guitarist and singer, The 
Von Dyck. 237 Union St., 
Schenectady, a and 10 p.m., 
March 20. Information, 3a1-1111. 

ROBIN AND LINDA WILLIAMS 
AND THEIR FINE GROUP 
Old Songs concert. Masonic 
Temple, Maple Avenue, 
Altamont. 8 p.m., March 20, $12. 
Information, 765-2815. 

44 Wrttar Marsh 81 Wordswonh 
45 Baby beaver work 
46 Carpentry or 82 Director 

printing Craven 
47 Peace of 84 Wall· 

mind conditioned 
48 Topped the 85 Residence 

cake · 88 Wall-read 
48 Composer 88 "America's 

Rorem Most Want-
56·- Joey" ed" host 
57 Proverbial 80 Break 

pxlr parent down 
58 Holbrook or 91 Total failure 

Unden 95 Heating 
81 Mr .. Ed's vent 

refusal? 86 Long Island 
62 Pa Clampatt town 
63 Little 87 Stuffabla 

retriever? pasta 
64 Fury or 88 Gettysburg 

Alcka commander 
65 NASA Q9 Flapjack 

affirmative sauce 
66 Old-fash· 100 Jack rabbits, 

lonod lalth •-9· 
67 Pennsylvania 102 Chemical 

Dutch ending 
symbof 103 Actress 

68 Aladdin's · Samantha 
lamp, for one 104 Surround a 

69 Overdo a tan Seurat 
70 Fritz of films 107 Rjg 
73 Uke a haiku 108 Rain hard? 
74 Divvy up 109 "-Old 
75 Cookbook Cowhand" 

Instruction 110 Alga 
76 Sine - non resident 
n Halloween 111 From Haifa 

decoration to Honshu 
78 MataiDc 113 Simile 

mixture ce'nter 
79 Arabian 114 Hound 01 

oatriarch hamster 

BAROQUE MUSIC REVISITED MUSICIANS 
by pianist Findlay Cockrell, Page needed for Capital Repertory 
Hall of the University at Albany, Production of ~A Little r;.Jight 
135 Western Ave .. March 28 at 8 Music• April 26 to May 24. violin, 
p.m. and March 29 at 3 p.m., $5 .. 
$2 for students. Information. 442-

cello. harp. woOdwind/flute/ 

3997. 
oboe. Send resume to CoPlfal 
Rep, 111 N. Pearl St., Albany 

EIGHTH STEP 12207. 
open stage. 14 Willett St.. 
Albany, 8 p.m., Wednesdays, $7. 

PARK PLAYHOUSE AUDITIONS Information, 434-1 703. 
for ~camelot• at Albany Center 

ALLAN ALEXANDER Galleries, 60 Orange St .. on 
guitar and lute player, Allegro March 20, 6 to 10 p.m., and· 
Cafe, Troy, Saturdays, 7 to 11 March 21, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., for 
p.m. ~Jose~h and the Amazing 
RNOLA Y COCKRELL Technicolor DreamcoatN at the 
concert series, relaxing music Washington Pork lake house on 
with commentary, Recital Hall of March 25, 4 to 9 p.m .. tlnd 
the Performing Arts Center at March 26, 4 to 5:30p.m. 
the University at Albany, April 1 Information. 434-2035. 
and 22 atl2:20 and 4:20p.m .. 
free. Information, 442-3995. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
CALL FOR ARTISTS W.OMEN'S CHORUS 

Invitation for new meffibers to 
AUDITION join In singing classical and 
for Capitol Hill Choral Society for popular songs. Third Reformed 
the 1997-98 season. All voice Church, 20 Ten Eyck Ave., 
parts. Information. 465-3328 or Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
374-4399. Information, 477-4454. 

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS 

KEEP YOUR 
CONCENTRATION 
Don't let yoor opponent distract 
you from concentrating during 
a malch_ Keep your mind on 
your game, nol whether you 
think his last call was wrong. 

You should t1y to 
block out 
distractions and 
avoid tl)'ing shots not 
within your capability. 

Some players become 
frustrated and try to hil miracle 
shots. II rarely makes much 
difference if your shot lands one 
inch or six inches inside the line. 

MAGIC MAZE 

ON THE 
COVER OF 

TIME IN 1997 
N N K F D A X v T Q HOM J 

H N F c A YWU s c E G R p s 

N L I J H F D B 0 B T I B z E 

X v T 1.; R Q 0 s J 0 E R s T 

L M K F J B H 0 F H v A D A 

B I z YWY v T u RWCDQG 

.0 N E H L L A R y EM p N L 

K HW F D c L. N v L A E z 
XWVGR E B L E p s T L u 

S A N A I D R T R K p Q T L 0 

NO s p M I s N E C A S R E V 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 
diagonally. 

Applewhite 
Brad Pitt 
Cosby_ 
Diana 

Df_Well 
Ellen 
Hillary 
Jobs 

Kelly Alnn 
McVeigh 
Simpson 
Sojourner 

Spielberg 
Steve Case 
Versace 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
singers needed. rehearsals at 
Columbia High School, 7 to 9 
p.m .. Tuesdays. Information. 477-
8308. 

DANCE 

TAP DOGS 
Palace· Theatre, North Pearl 
Street and Clinton A venue, 
Albany, March 27 at 8 p.m., 
March 28 at 5 and 9 p.m., 
March 29 at 3 p.m .. $33.50, 
$2a.so, $23.50. Information, 465-
4663.· 

C~SSES/LECTURES 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute of 
History & Art, 125 Washington 
Ave., $25. Information, 463-4478. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing. all levels, ballet. jazz 
and modern. New School of 
Ballet, 1098 Parkwood Blvd., 
Schenectady, Mondays to 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Information, 346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor and oil, beginner 
and advanced, taught by Kristin 
Woodward. Information. 783- • 
1828. 

VISUAL ARTS. 

THE 1998 NEW YORK STATE 
BIENNIAL 
second biennial of contempo
rary art, New. York State 
Museum, Albany, through Aprl! 
26. Information. 474-5877. 

FRENCH CHILDREN OF THE 
HOLOCAUST AND OF LIGHT 
AMIDST DARKNESS- THE 
DANISH RESCUE 
two international exhibitions of 
photographs, through April 23, 
Nett Memorial at UQion College, 
Schenectady. Information, 388-
6004. 

ROBERT CARTMELL AND 
CAROLYN WEBB 
exhibit of painting, drawjngs 
and sculpture. Albany Center 
Galleries. 23 Monroe St.. Albany. 
through May 1. Information, 462-
4775. 

DENNIS MAHONY 
orlginollar1dscape oils, Colonie 
town hall, Route 9, Newtonville, 
through March 31. Monday 
through Friday, 8:30a.m. to 4:30 
p.m, 

REGIONAL FINE CRAFTS EXHIBIT 
juried show featuring more than 
40 craft designers from the 
Northeast, Schenectady 
Museum, Nett Terrace Heights, 
through May 3. Information, 382-
7a93. 

LULU CAFE 
works by John Van Orsouw. 2a8 
Lark St., Albany, through April20. 
Information, 436-5660 . 

. GALLERY OF CONTEMPORARY 
ART 
315 Warren St., Hudson, 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m .. Thursdays through 
Fridays, noon to 5 p.m., 
Saturdays, noon to 4 p.m., 
Sundays. Information. 828:1915. 

PEACE OFFERINGS 
native arts and handicrafts from 
the Anierlcas, 33 Central Ave .. 
Albany. Information, 434-4037. 

SCHICK GALLERY 
Skidmore College, Saratoga 
Springs, 9 a:m. to 5 p.m .. 
Monday through Friday, 1 to 
3:30 p.m.. Saturday. lnfqrmatlon. 
584-5000. . 

SCHUYLER MANSION 
elegant 18th-century mansion, 
home and gallery of historical 
objects related to Gen. Philip 
Schuyler, 32 Catherine St., 
Albany. lr1forffiation, 434-0834. 

SHAKER HERITAGE SOCIETY 
Shaker artifacts, 1848 Shaker 
Meeting House, Albany-Shaker 
Road, Colonie. Information. 456-
7690. 

OFF BROADWAY GALLERY 
featuring two new' exhibits; 
"June Dlpsa" and ·~antasy and 
Reality, M Crossgates Mall, 
Western Aveoue. Guilderland. 
Information. 439-2955. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

BREAST EXAMS AND 
MAMMOGRAMS 
Seton Health's Clifton Pork 
Family Health Center, 1300 
Massachusetts Ave., Troy, 9 a.m. 
to 4 ,p.m. Information, 822-8300. 

PRESERVING YOUR PERSONAL 
PAPERS: HISTORY IS US 
sponsored by the Friends of the 
libraries, University of Albany 
·library conference room 843. 
noon to 2 p.m. Information. 442-
3542. 

HORMONES, HOT FLASHES AND 
YOUR HEALTH 
free community education 
program, Woman's Health Care 
Plus, 7 to 8:30p.m. Information, 
452-3456. 

WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Concourse. Empire State Plaza, 
~!bony, 11 a.m. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael's Cornmunlfy.Center. 
Linden Street Extension, Cohoes, 
7:30p.m. Information, 459-2888. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
for those who care for 
Alzheimer's parents, Royce 
House, 117 Nett Terrace, 
Schenectady. 1 p.m. Informa
tion. 438-2217. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worderr Road. Scotld. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC). The name of the 
LLC is Columbia Turnpike Group, 
LLC. The Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the NY Sec· 
rE$rY of State on February 19, 1998. 
The Purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in anyiawful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
des~gnated as the agent of the LLC 
uPon whom process against the LLC 
maybeserved. Theaddresstowhich 
the Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the LLC 
is 30 Corporate Circle, Albany, New 
York 12203. 
(March 18, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC). The name of Lhe 
LLC is Columbia Rosendale Group, 
LLC. The Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the NY Sec· 
retary of State on February 18, 1998. 
The purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the LLC 
maybe served. Theaddresstowhich 
the Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the LLC 
is 30 Corporate Circle, Albany, New 
York 12203. 
(March 18, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC). The name of the 
LLC is Columbia New Milford Group, 
LLC. The Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the NY Sec-
retary of State on February 18, 1998. 
The purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State iS 
designated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whOm process against the LLC 
maybe served. Theaddresstowhich 
the Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the LLC 

TRANSPORTATION MEETING 
Capital District transportaiton 
Committee meeting, CDTC Staff 
Offices. 5 Computer Drive West. 
Albany, 3 p.m. Information, 458· 
2161. 

ADIRONDACK CLUB OF 
PRINTING HOUSE CRAFTSMEN 
speaker, Robert Flanagan, C 
and R Restaurant, Route 29, 
galway, 7:30p.m. Information. 
884-2762. 

SUPPORT GROUP MEETING 
guest speaker Nino Sax, "lBD 
and Nutrition,« Conklin Confer
ence Room. Albany Memorial 
Hospital. 600 Northern Blvd., 
Albany, 7 p.m. Information, 458-
7509. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
Capitaland Chorus of Sweet 
AdeUnes, New Covenant 
Church, 916 Western Ave .. 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information. 
237-4364. 

SCOLIOSIS SUPPORT GROUP 
for Individuals and families, 
Conklin Conference Room, 
Albany Memorial Hospital, 
Northern Boulevard, 7;30 p.m. 
Information. 475-0859 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Universlty Heights Health Care 
Center, 235 Northern i31vd., 
Albany, 5 p.m. Information, 438-
2217. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information, 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 1 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Aibany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave, 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 465-9550. 

IJ'IilU@~W. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

NORTHEAST GREAT OUTDOORS 
SHOW 
12th annual. Empire State Plaza, 
Albany. Information, 383-6755. 

WORKSHOP ' 
"Tracks at the Water's Edge: Our 
Tale of Transition and Tronsfor
mation.N with storyteller Midge 
M!!es, Pastoral Center, 40 North 
Main Ave .. Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
3 p.m. Information, 489-4431. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capitol District 
Mothers' Center, First Congrego

. tional Church, Quoit Street, 
Albany, 9:30a.m. to noon. 
Information. 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
12:30 p.m. Information, 438-6651. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

INFANT AND CHILD SAFETY 
AND CPR COURSE 
Woman's HelathCare Plus, 2093 
Western Ave .. Guilderland. 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Information, 452-
3456. 

FREE IMMUNIZATIONS 
for all Albany County children, 
175 Green Street. Albany, 9 to 
11 a.m. Information, 447-4580. 

NORTHEAST GREAT OUTDOORS 
SHOW 
12th annual, Empire State Plaza. 
Albany. Information, 383-6755. 

HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR 
beginning at Albany VIsitors 
Center, 25 Quackenbush 
Square, and continuing through 
downtown Albany, 11 :30 a.m. to 
l p.m. Information, 434-6311. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE_-::-=:-: 
is 30 Corporate Circle, Albany, ing on Tuesday, April 7, 1998, at 
New York 12203. the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
(March 18, 1998} Ave., Delmar, New York, at 7:30 
---,:-;::-;o:.,-,:-;,::;;:;;::;::----p.m., to take action on the applica-

LEGAL NOTICE tion of Doris Weisheit, Glenmont, 
MUNCHKINS LLC NY, 12077 for apfroval by said 

1. The name of the limited Planning Board o a one (1) lot 
liability company is subdivision of 4.35 acre parcel at 
MUNCHKINS, LLC. the intersection of Weisheit Rd. 

2. The Articles of Organiza· and Wemple Rd. fora single family 
tion creating a limited liability home, as shown on map entitled, 
company were filed in the Office ~Map of Proposed (1) Lot Subdivi· 
of the New York Secretary of sion, Lands of Doris Weisheit, 
State on February 27, 1998 and Weisheit Road & Wemple Road, 
became effective on March 1, Town of Bethlehem, County: Al-
1998. The latest date upon which bany, State: New YorkH dated Feb· 
this company shall dissolve is ruary 2, 1998, and made by Paul 
July 51,2085. E. Hite, LLS, Delmar, NY. 

3. The principal office of the Douglas Hasbrouck 
limited liability company is in AI- Chairman, Planning Board 
bany County. NOTE: Disabled individuals 

4. The Secretary of State is who are in need of assistance in 
designated as the agent of the order to participate in the public 
limited liability company upon hearingshould_contactDavidAus· 
whom process against it maybe tin at 4394131. Advance notice is 
served and the post office ad- requested. 
dress to which the Secretary of (March 18, 1998) 
State shall mail any copy of pro-
cess against it is Munchk1ns, LLC, 
47 Alpine Drive, Latham, New NOTICE OF 
York 12110. - SCHOOL EMERGENCY 

5. The limited liability com- MANAGEMENT PLAN DRILL 
panyisformedforthepurposeof Date: March 13, 1998 
engaging in the sale of goods, School District: Voorheesville 
the operation of vending rna· Central School 
chines and all related activities Address: Ate. 85A, 
and purposes, and any lawful Voorheesville, N.Y. 12186 
activity for which limited liability Subject: Annual Drill for the 
companies may be organized School Emergency Management 
under the Umited Liability Com· Plan .. 
pany Law of the State of New Section 155.13 of the Amend· 
York. ment to the Regulations of the 
Dated: March 6, 1998 Commissioner of Education re-
Cooper, Erving, Savage, Nolan quires school districts to conduct 

& Heller, LLP annual drills to exercise their 
Attorneys for Munchkins, LLC School Emergency ManaQement 

39 North Pearl Street Plan. This school district Will carry 
Albany, New York 12207 out a practice "Go Home" Plan no 

(518) 449-31 oo more than fifteen minutes before 
(March 18, 1998) the normal dismissal time. The 
----,====----Practice drill will be conducted on: 

NOTICE OF Wednesday, April 8, 1998 
PUBUC HEARING If you have any further ques-

Notice is hereby given that lions about this drill or about your 
the Planning Board ofthe Town school district's Emergency Man
of Bethlehem, Albany County, agement Plan, please contact: 
NewYork,willholdapublichear- Anthony P. Marturano, Ed.D, 

ALBANY COUNTY 

FIFTH ANNUAL PASSOVER 
SEDER 
for developmentally disabled 
Jewish adults, led by Rabbi 
Daniel Ornstein, Congregation 
Ohav Shalom, New Krumkill 
Rood, Albany, 4 to 6 p.m. 
Information, 439-2831. 

NORTHEAST GREAT OUTDOORS 
SHOW 
12th annual, Empire State Plaza. 
Albany. Information, 383-6755. 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 8 K RUN 
held by Hudson Mohawk Rood 
Runners Club, start and finish at 
Algonquin Middle School. 
intersection of Routes 351 and 
66, Posten kill, 10 a.m. Informa
tion, 435-4500. 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Avenue. Albany. 7 to 10 p.m. 1 

Information, 377-8792 . 
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DANCE PROGRAM 
~Polka Guys and Dolls." for 
children 3 and older. Cohoes 
Polish Notional Alliance. 
Cbhoes, 6 to 7:30p.m. Informa
tion, 237-8595. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 

VICTORIAN GARDENING 
LECTURE 
Ulysses S. Grant College, 
Administration Building, 
Saratoga Sta1e Park, Saratoga 
Springs, 2 to 4 p.m. Information, 
372-0997. 

Classified Advertising ... It works for you! 
I Classified Advertising runs in the Loudonville Weekly, Tho Spol/ight and the Colonie Spotlight 1 
1 45,000 READERS EVERY WEEK 
I CLASSIFIED DEADLINE· 4:DD PM FRIDAY :or next Wednesday's papers 

Individual rate minimum $10.00 for 10 words, 30¢ for each additional word, payable in advance. Commercial 
I rate minimum $12.50for 1 Owords. 30¢ for each addrrional word, payable in advance. Ad deadline 4 p.m. Fnday 
1 for publication in Wednesday's newspaper. Phone number counts as one word. Box Reply $3.00. 

I Write your classified ~d exactly as you want it to appear in the newspaper .. Do not abbreviate. Telephone #is 
I one word. Be sure to mcludethetelephone #in your ad. It is not necessary to include the category in your ad. 

1 2 ' 4 

' 6 7 

$10.30 11 $10.60 . 12 

$11.80 16 $12.10 17 

$13.30 21 $13.60 22 

$~4.80 26 $15.10 27 

$16.30 31 $16.60 32 

$17.80 36 $18.10 37 

Classified ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at 439·4949 
or submit in person or mail with 

check or money order to: 

5 

8 9 $10.00 10 

$10.90 13 $11.20 14 $11.50 "15 

$12.40 18 $12.70 19 $13.00 20 

$13.90 I 23 $14.20 24 $14.50 . 25 

$15.40 ' 28 $15.70 29 $16.00 30 

$16.90 33 $17.20 34 $17.50 35 
. 

$18.40 38 $18.70 39 $111.00 4() 

Category ___________ _ 

I enclose$, ____ _;__ for ___ words 

Name~·--------------------------
Spotlight Newspapers Address, ____________ _ 

125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 . Phone 

L Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues:·-. 71x---,2=-x--=3-x - 74x--o--::'T:::ii.,-17Ca"'ll7to--,C=-a-ncel .J 
-------------~------------

LEGAL NOTICE-::-:-:-:-::-:-:
Emergency Coordinator, 765-3313 
ext. 102 

ls) 
Assistant Superintendent or 

Business 
1997-1998 School Year 
Dated: March 13, 1998 

(March 18, 1998) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
the Bethlehem herebv invites 
sealed bids for the furnishing of 
Corrugated Aluminum Pipe; Cor
rugated Metal Pipe (Steel); Corru
gated Metal Pipe-Arch (Steel); and 
Plastic Pipe; as per the specifica
tions during the· period 15 April 
1998to 1~April1999, inclusive, for 
the use of the Town as and when 
required. 

Bids will be received up to 3:00 
p.m., 3:10p.m. and 3:25p.m. on 
the 30th day of March 1998, at 
which time such bids will be pub
licly opened and read aloud at the 
Town Halt, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York. 

Bids shall be submitted on Town 
of Bethlehem uBid SheetsH and ad· 
dressed to Mrs. Sheila Fuller, Su· 
pervisorofthe Town of Bethlehem, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York. Bids shalt be in sealed 
envelopes which shalt bear, on the 
face thereof, the name and ad· 
dress of the bidder and the subject 
of lhe bid. ORIGINAL AND ONE 
COPY of each bid shall_be submit· 
ted. 

uBid Sheets': and copies of the 
specifications must be obtained 
from the Town Clerk at the Town 
Hall, Delmar, New York. A copy of 
the specifications shall accompany 
the bid. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in or 
to reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM 

Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC, 
Town Clerk 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
DATED: March 11, 1998 
(March 18, 1998) , 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
SUPREME1COURT 

COUNTY OF' ALBANY 
REFEREE'S NOTICE OF SALE 

IN FORECLOSURE 
INDEX NO.: 4364-97 

FLEET BANK, Formerly known' 
as Fleet Bank of Upstate New 
York, formerly known as Norstar 
~Bank of Upstate NY, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

JOHN G. MYERS CO., INC., 
ROBERT N. IRISH, 
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK, by and through the 
Department of Tax and Finance. 
JOHN G., MYERS CO., INC,M 
as tenant. 

Defendants. 
Pursuant to judgement of fore

closure and sale in above entitled 
foreclosure action dated February 
4, 1998, entered in Albany County 
Clerks Office, I, the Referee named 
in said judgment will sell in one 
parcel at public auction at on April 
15, 1998, at 10:00. a.m., at the 
Albany County Courthouse,-front 
vestibule, Albany, New York,- the 
premises described as follows: 

SEE ATTACHED SCHED· 
ULE "A" FOR DESCRIPTION 

Subject to all covenants, 
easements and restrictions of 
record affecting said premises. 
Together with fixtures attached to 
or used in connection with 
premises and appurtenant rights 
and interests. 

The premises are also known 
as 210 Delaware Avenue, Town 
of Bethlehem, New York. 

The premises is being sold 
subject to the provisions of the 
filed judgment. 

Judgement Amount 
$140,924.50, plus, but not limited 
to, all with legal interest. 
Dated: March 5, 1998 

JeffreyS. Nerkun • Referee 
HARRIS BEACH & WILCOX LLP 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Office and P.O. Address 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
130 East Main Street 
Rochester, New York 14604 
Telephone No.: (716) 232-4440 

All that tract, piece or parcel of 
land with the buildings and im
ptclvements thereon, situated, ly· 
ing and being in the Town of 
Bethlehem, County of Albany and 
State of New York, bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: BE· 
GINNING at a point in the center 
lifle of the Delaware Turnpike at 
the northeast corner of the parcel 
of land conveyed by J. Edward 
Bender and wife to Edward J. 
Bedell and Sara S. Bedell, his wife, 
and running thence from said point 
of beginning along the northeast 
boundary line between said lands 
so conveyed and the lands of 
Sebastian Albrecht, (formerly 
James C. Keenholts),adistanceof 
two hundred fourteen (214) feet; 
thence at right angles to said last 
mentioned line fifty (50) feet to an 
iron bar; thence parallel to the first 
mentioned line and in a northerly 
direction a distance of about two 
hundred five (205) feet to the cen
ter line of said Delaware Turnpike; 
thence easterly thought the center 
of the Delaware Turnpike about 
fifty-one (51) feet to the point or 
place of beginning. 

ALSO, All that certain other 
lot, piece or parcel of land adjoin· 
ing the above described parcels 
on the west, bounded and de· 
scribed as follows: BEGINNING at 
a point in. the center line of the 
Delaware Turnpike at northwest 
corner of ttle lot herein before de· 
scribed and running thence in a 
southerly direction along the west
erly boundary line of said tot a 
distance of about two hundred five 
{205) feet to southwest corner of 
said lot; thence on a straight line 
and In a northerly direction to a 
point in the center line of the Dela
ware Turnpike, which point is dis· 
tant five (5) feet westerly from the 
point of beginning; thence on n 
easterly course thought the center 
of the said Delaware Turnpike five 
(5) feet to the point of beginning. 
(March 18, 1998) 
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BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM BOARD OF 
APPEALS 
public hearing on application of 
Robert and Viola Danza, 150 
Van Wles Plant Roar, Glenmont 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

COMMUNITY BENEFIT CON
CERT 
The First United Methodist 
Church. 482 Kenwood Ave .. 8 
p.m. Information, 439-9976. 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
RCS CommunitY Library, 15 
Mountain Road, 7 p.m., also 
held Thursday morning, 10 a.m. 
Information, 756-2053. 

LENTEN COMMUNION SERVICE 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 
p.m. Information. 439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
·town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-_4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT lROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged Women· 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 439-1531. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information. 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
MasoniC Temple. 421 Kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information. 439-
2181. 
TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of ChriSt, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .. evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS 
;-:.=c~ 

GR&::EN AND LET 
THE 611LL A.UN_ 

10 I HE. HOt.... E. 
PRACTtC€:. 

DOING IH.AT 
PERIOO!CALL .. 'Y 

GE.i A FEE.L 
~R CLUe> 

'5ELECitOP'J 
UJE:.I6H' OF 

STROKE:. 

WHE.N Pi PIT<..H -AND- RUN 
· 15N'"T POSSIBLE~ 
CONSIDER USING "THE: 

UNDULATIONS OF THt 
GREEN TO HELP 

SlOP iHE e:,ALL~ 
~y -DRAUJHJG 'NTO A 

LEFT- TO- RIGHT 
SLOPE flND 

J=AOING INTO A 
R!Gj.-p- 10- LEFi 

$LOPE. 

FIND AT LEAST S DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
·-I! JOdcq ·~ ·&J!D!WII! olipofj ·~ -p ... IOO<jiiiOl) •• 

.,_.I] MJ,1 't: •liu]sl]w I] qnp 110£1 ~.:peAGW ll.lo!i'• =-tlliKI 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE PLANNING 
COMMISSION 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
2692.· 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St.. a 
p.m. Information, 4a9-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Vo~rheesvllte, 6a Maple St., a 
p.m. Information. 4a9-6779. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

' 
TAWASENTHA NSDAR TO MEET 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 

Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-1437. 

BETHLEHEM 

OPEN HOUSE 
Circle of Friends Nursery School, 
2 Bethlehem Court, 4 to 6 p.n. 
Information, 478-0722. 

COMIC BOOK ART 
Bethlehem Public LIBRARY, 451 
Delaware Ave .• 7 p.m. Informa
tion. 439-9314. 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIATION 
Elks Club, across from Cedar Hill 
School House. 2 p.m. lnforma-

. tlon, 439-3916. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and ReCreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town halt. 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

AMERICAN LEGION LUN
CHEON 
for members, guests and 
membership applicants, 
Blanchard Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 

·noon. 

Sunday is Kid's Day 
Any item from our kids "Caddy" 

menu is $1 when an entree 
by an accompanied ·adult is nr""'""" 

JG> 1i 
DuMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

EJpecializinginDumplings,Lunches,pinners, 
Cock.tails,Mandaiin,Szechuan,HWlan&Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7o44or458-8366 

De~ Abate .,.,All.4R,. 
Italian-American FamilY Restaurant 

Open for Lunch llam-3pm Daily Specials 
Menu Items Starting At $3.95 

Dinner Specials 3pm till closing,-"'~~ 
Complete Specials include 

Large, Pizza wilh Pilcher of Budweiser $9.95 
Lasagna Dinner $7.95 · 

Lingnini wiRed Clam Sauce $7.95 
Lingnini Primavera w/Fresh vegetables and Chicken $8.95 

----- --------------------------------. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church. 
386 Delaware Ave .. a:30 p.m. 
Information, 4a9-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
children's choir, 6:30 p.m .. senior 
choir, 7:30p.m .. 85 i:lm Ave. · 
Information, 439-432a. 

COMIC BOOK ART 
Bethlehem Public Library, "<:151 
Delaware· Ave .. 7 p.m. CaJI439-
931 4 to register. 
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BETHLEHEM 

CAPITAL DISTRICT CIVIL WAR 
ROUND TABLE 
meeting, Bethlehem Public 

· Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 7 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
all levels, St. Stephen's Church, 
Elsmere, 7:30 p,m. Information, 
462-4504. 

FISH FRY DINNER 
New Salem Vol. Fire Depart
ment. Route B5A, 4:40 to 7:30 
p.m. Takeout orders. 765-2231. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
kiddush of sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-a280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route a5. New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

CIVIL WAR GROUP TO MEET 
Bethlehem Public Library,451 

Delaware Ave., Doors open at 
6:30 p.m., meeting starts at 7 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 
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BETHLEHEM 

WING INTO SPRING 
stories. songs and crafts tor 
children. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 
10:30 a.m. Information, 439-
9314. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 
4a9-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
The Crossroads. 4 NormanSkill 
Blvd .. 5:30p.m. Information, 4B9-
6779. 
RUMMAGE SALE 
Slingerlands Nursery School, 
Slingerlands Methodist Church. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

R~freshments, Performance 
by our.Junior Company & 

Academies. 

426·0660 • 25 Monroe Sl , Albany 
\1 ultltlll ( 111\ 11 <II 1 I ulp • llu uto 1 

lRI-VILLAGE SQUARES 
First United Methodist Church. 

42a Kenwood Ave., a to 10:30 
p.m. Information, 76a-2882. 

MAPLE SUGARING PROGRAMS 
<ITEM> Five Rivers, 56 Game 
Farm Rd. 2 to 4 p.m. lnforma· 
flon, 475-0291. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FUN FESTIVAL 
Voorheesville Elementary 
School. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

@I!JJW[ij)Q>'I/ 
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BETHLEHEM 

MAPLE SUGARING PROGRAMS 
demonstration at the Depart
ment of Environmental 
Conservation's Five Rivers 
Environmental Center. Game 
Farm Road, 2 to 4 p.m. Informa-
tion, 475-0291. -

DELMAR COMMUNITY OR
CHESTRA 

'Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. 2 p.m. Informa
tion, 4a2-1100. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
traditional worship, 9 and 11 
a.m .. T.G.I.Sunday contempo
rary worship, 5:30p.m .. nursery 
core and Sunday school for 
children during all services, 386 
Delaware Ave. Information. 439-
9929. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., 436 Krumklll 
Road. Information, 43a-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., nursery 
provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Holy Eucharist, a and 10:30 a.m .. 
coffee and fellowship, nursery 
core provided, church school, 
9:30a.m., Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. lnformotlon, 
439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m.. Elm Avenue and Feura 
Bush Road. Information, 439-
035a. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST 'CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school, 10 a.m., fellowshiP hour. 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. Informa
tion, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. Informa
tion. 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school. 
nursery care, 10 a.m., fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m., adult 
education, 11:15 a.m., family 
communion service, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave. Information, 
439-9252. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday service. 9:30a.m., with 
Sunday school and nursery, 
home groups, women's Bible 
studies and youth group, 292 
Elsmere Ave. Information. 439-
4407, 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m .• 
worship service, .11 a.m., child 
care provided, Route 9W, 
Selkirk. lnformatlcin. 767-2243. 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is Powder 
Hounds, L.L.C. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with NY Secretary of State on 
March9, 1998. Thepurposeofthe 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The office of the LLC is 
to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
wh1ch the Secretary of State Shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the LLC Is 27 Schuyler Hills Road, 
Loudonville, New York 12211. 
(March 18, 1998) 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC; LAW 

SECTION 206(C) 
The name of the limited liability 

compan:t is Glenmont Manage
ment LLC The date of the filing of 
the Articles of Organization with 
the Secretary of State was Janu
ary 23, 1998 . The County in which 
the office of the LLC is to be lo
cated is Albany. The agent of the 
LCC upon whom process against it 
may be served Is the Secretary of 
State and such shall mail a copy of 
any process to: 37 Chrisken Drive, 
Glenmont, New York 120n. The 
business purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or activity 
for which LLCs may be organized 
under the LLCL. 
(March 18, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC First Co

lumbia New Paltz Group, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary of 
State on January 30, 1998. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC iss tO be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State 1s designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 1s 6 
_Majestic Court, Loudonville, New 
York 12211. 
(March 18, 1998) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF AQUA CLEA ACQUISITION 

CO., LLC 
Under Section 203 of the Lim

ited Liability Company Law 
of the State of New York 
THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 

natural person of at least eighteen 
(18) years of age and actin~ as the 
organizer ofthe limited liability com
pany (the "Company") hereby be
ang formed under Section 206 of 
the Limited Liability Company Law 
of the State of New York (the 
"LLCLu), certifies that: 

RRST: ThenameoftheCom
(!~ is Aqua Clear Acquisition Co., 

SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity fur which ltmited 
liability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 

THIRD: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company in to be 
located is Albany. 

FOURTH: The Company does 
not have a SP.ecific date of dissolu
tion, in addition to the events of, 
dissolution set forth in Section 701 

To list an item 
ol communi~ 

interest 
in The Spotlig1if, send all 
pertinent information to 

The Spotlight Calendar 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 

12054 
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of the LLCL. 

FIFTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served, The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company served upon 
such Secretary of State is Aqua 
Clear Acquisition Co., LLC, 2550-
9th Avenue, P.O. Box 387, 
Watervliet, New York'12189. 

SIXTH: The Company in to be 
managed by one or more manag
ers. 

SEVENTH: Pursuant to Sec
tion 206 (a) (8) (b) oflhe LLCL, no 
member of the Company, solely by 
reason of being a member, is an 
agent of the Company for the pur
pose of its business, and no mem
ber shall have the authority to act 
for the Company solely by virtue of 
being a member. 

EIGHTH: The Company shall 
havethepowerto indemnify, to the 
full extent permitted by the LLCL, 
as amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permitted to 
Indemnify pursuant thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have subscribed this certificate and 
do hereby affirm the foregoin9 as 
true under the penalties of perJury, 
this 9th day of January, 1998. 

Richard A. Langer 
Attorney-in-Fact 

(March 18, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FILING OF THE 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 

OF MORIZIO HOLDING, LLC 
UNDER LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY LAW SECTION 206 
1. The name of the limited li

ability company is: MORIZIO 
HOLDING, LLC. 

2. Articles of Organization were 
filed on November 24, 1997 with 
the Secretary of State. 

3. The office of the limited liabil
ity company is in Albany County, 
New York. 

4. The limited liability company 
shall dissolve on December 31, 
2047. 

• 5. The Secretary of the State of 
New York is designated as agent of 
the limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
salVed. The address to which Sec
retary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against it served upon 
him is C/0 Shartrand and 
Shartrand, 198 British American 
Boulevard, Latham, NY 12110. 

6. The purpose of the limited 
liability company is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies may be 
formed, both within and without 
New York State. 
(March 18, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC). 
Notice of formation of limited 

liability company rLLC"). Name: 
United Rehabilitation Management 
Group, LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion filed with Secretary of State of 
NY ("SOS") on 2/4/98. Office loca
tion: Albany Countv. SOS is desig
nated as agent of LLC for service 
of process. SOS shall mail a copy 
of process to LLC, c/o Whiteman 
Osterman & Hanna, 1 Corporate 
Plaza, Alban Y 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful business purpose. 
(March 18, 1998) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

LEGAL NOTICE--~ 
FIRST REALTY OF ALBANY, 

LLC 
UNDER SECTION 203 

OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LAW 

RRST: The name ofthe limited 
liability company is "First Realty of 
Albany, LLC" 

. SECOND: The county within 
the State in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is Albany County. 

THIRD: The Secretary of State 
is designated agent of the limited 
liability company upon which pro
cessagainstitmaybeserved. The 
post office address within or with
out the State of New York to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: First Realty of 
Albany, LLC, 10 Executive Park 
Drive, Albany, NeVi York 12203. 

FOURTH: The effective date of 
the Articles of Organization shall 
be the date of filing with the Secre
tary of State. 

RFTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one or 
more of its members. · 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
these Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed to this 30th day of 
January, 1998~bytheundersigned 
who affirms that the statements 
made herein are true under the 
penalties of perjury. 

sf Edward P. Swyer 
(March 18, 1998) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 80 STATE STREET, LLC 

UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
UMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LAW 
FIRST: The name ofthelimited 

liability company is "80 State Street, 
LLC". 

SECOND: The county within 
the State in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is Albany County. 

THIRD: The Secretary of State 
is designated agent of the limited 
liability company upon which pro
cess against it may be served. The 
post office address within or with
out the State of New York to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: 80 State Street, 
LLC, 10 Executive Park Drive, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
- FOURTH: The effective date of 

the Articles of Organization shall 
be the date of filing with the Secre
tary of State. 

FIFTH: The limited liability com
pany. is to be managed by one or 
more of its members. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
these Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed to this 30th day of 
January, 1998, by the undersigned 
who affirms that the statements 
made herein are true under the 
penalties of perjury. 

S/ Edward P. Swyer 
(March 18, 1998) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF SELECTED PROPERTIES 

OF THE NORTHEAST, LLC 
UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LAW 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

liability company is "Selected Prop
erties of the Northeast, LLC". 

SECOND: The county within 
the State in which t.he office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is Albany County. 

THIRD: The Secretary of State 

:·2 ,. •.• ~~4$$1 Fl EDS ._ , __ .·_ .. 
lndlvldual •. rate-OI'Ilnhnum $10.00 lor 10 words, 30 cents lor each,· .. 

''additional word,' payable In advance . .Commercial rate minimum .. 
l$12.50 loi.IO Words; 30'cents for each addHional word, payable in ·. 
liadv'anC.:·Ad deadline 4 'p.nl: Friday lor publication In Wednesday's 
H neWspaper, Box Reply'$3.00. SubmH In person or by mall with checl< 
':'or moneyorderto Spotlight Newspapers, 125 Adams Street, Delmar, · 
T NeW York 12054: PhOne in and chai!IO to vour Mastercard or Visa. 

.. .~ -· 439-4949 - . ' 

lrBUstNESS OPPORTUNITY:& I 
SEEKING FINANCIAL SECU
RITY, no ·risk, part-time hours, 
436-0525: . 

CASKET RETAIL SALES *Be
come a distributor *New Federal 
ruling now makes it j)osslble. '*In
vestment $4990 *High yield *No 
franchise fees. Call800-791·4169 
for info/brochure. 

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 
vending- machines. Earn apx. 
$800/day. All for $8,995. Caii1-
800-998-VEND. 

THE PLANET'S OYING ... Our 
Children watch to see if we caret 
Peace Network International, 

.... through our catalogue of ~Green 
Products", wants to pay you to be 
part of the solution! 1-800-378-
2722- 1-512-404-5179. 
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is designated agent of the limited 
liability company upon which pro
cess against it may be served. The 
post office address within or with
out the State of New York to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him-or her is: Selected Prop
erties of the Northeast, LLC, 10 
Executive Park Drive, Albany, New 
York 12203. 

FOURTH: The effective date of 
the Articles of Organization shall 
be the date of filing with the Secre
tary of State. 

FIFTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one or 
more of its members. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
these Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed to this 30th day of 
January, 1998, by the undersigned 
who affirms that the statements 
made herein are true under the 
penalties of perjury. 

s/ Edward P. Swyer 
(March 18, 1998) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

HUDSON RIVER FARMS, LLC 
UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LAW 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

liability company is "Hudson River 
Farms, LLC~ 

SECOND: The county within 
the State in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is Albany County. 

THIRD: The Secretary of State 
is designated agent of the limite:d 
liability company upon which pro
cess_against it may be served. The 
post office address within or with
out the State of New York to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy, of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: Hudson River 
Farms, LLC, 10 Executive Park 
Drive, Albany, New York 12203. 

FOURTH: The effective date of 
the Articles of Organization shall 
be the date of filing with the Secre
tary of State. 

FIFTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one or 
more of its members. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
these Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed to this 30th day of 
January, 1998, by the undersigned 
who affirms that the statements 
made herein are true under the 
penalties of pe~llry. 

s/ Edward P. Swyer 
(March 18, 1998) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF EXECUTIVE LINKS, LLC. 

UNDER SECTION 203 
OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY LAW 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

liability company is uExecutive 
Links, LLc.· 

SECOND: The county within 
the State in which the office of the 
limited company is located is Al
bany County. 

THIRD: The latest date on 
which the limited liability company 
is to dissolve is March 1, 2053. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent of the 
limitedliabilitycompanyuponwhich 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without the State of New York to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail copy of any process against 
the limited liability company served 
upon him or her is. Executive Links, 

J•.:· BUSINESS SERVICES!':.-! 

RECYCLE TONER CAR
TRIDGES & SAVEl Cartridges 
from $45.00, including pickup and 
delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted 
toner for copiers available. We 
buy empties. 800-676-0749, 
www.nationaltoner.com. 

I :KCI!ILO CARE SERVICES%!'J 

FOR YOUR CHILD CARE 
NEEDS, please consider a care
fully screened au pair from 
EurAupair, such as Vanessa 
Saladrigas from Spain, who likes 
to ski, swim, read and play chess. 
She has taken care of children 
from ages 6 months to 11 years 
old, and has worked at summer 
camps. Candidates from a vari
ety of countries can· provide up to 
45 hours/Week of live-in child care. 
We are a U.S. government desig
nated cultural exchange program. 
For more information, call 
EurAupair 1-800-901-2002. 
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LLC., 1698 Central Avenue, Al
bany, NY 12205. 

FIFTH: The effective date of 
the Articles of Organization shall 
be the date of filing with the Secre
tary of State. 

SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one or 
more of its members. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
these Articles of Organization heve 
been subscribed to this 20th day of 
February, 1998 by the undersigned 
who affirms that the statements 
made her.ein are true under the 
penalties of perjury. 

Frank A. Tate, Jr., Manager 
(March 18, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A FOREIGN LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP (FLP). The 
name of the FLP is The Radtke 
Family Limited Partnership. The 
Application for Auth9rityto so busi
ness in New York State of the FLP 
was filed with the NY Secretary.of 
State on February 23, 1998. The 
jurisdiction of organization of the 
FLP is the State of Georgia. The 
date of organization of FLP is De
cember 19, 1997. The principal 
office of the FLP is located in 
Latham, in the County of Albany. 
The NY Secretary of State is des
ignated as the agent of the FLP 
upon whom process against the 
FLP may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
ajilainst the FLP is 409-411 Old 
Niskayuna Road, Latham, New 
York 12110. The purpose of the 
FLP is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. A list of the names and 
addresses of all general partners 
of the FLP are available from the 
Secretary of State. The name and 
address of the authorized officer of 
the FLP in the State of Georgia 
where a copy its Certificate of Lim
ited Partnership is filed is the Geor
gia Secretary of State, Suite 315, 
West Tower, 2 Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Drive, Atlanta, Georgia 30334-
1530. 
(March 18, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
REGISTERED LIMITED 

LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP OF 
64-80 BROADWAY LLC 

64-80 BROADWAY LLC has 
been formed as a limited liability 
company in New York. The Articles 
of Organization were filed on Janu
ary 2, 1998 with the Secretary of 
State. The office is located in Al
bany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as Agent upon 
whom process may be served. The 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process served upon him/ 
her to 4 British America Blvd., 
Colonie, NY 12205, ATTN: Francis 
W. Coughlin. The purpose of the 
business of 64·80 BROADWAY 
LLC is limited to the ownership and 
operation of certain real property 
commonly known as 6480 Broad
way, Menands, NY. 
(March 18, 1998) 

CERTIFICATE OF 
REGISTRATION OF BARRETT 
GRAVANTE CARPINELLO & 

STERN 
UNDER SECTION 121·1500 (A) 
OF THE PARTNERSHIP LAW 

FIRST: The name of the regis· 
tered limited liability partnership is 
Barrett Gravante Carpinello & Stern 
LLP ("Partnership"). 

SECOND: The address of the 
principal office of the Partnership 
without limited partners is: 100 

I cHILD CARE HELP WANTED I 

CHILDCARE IN MY DELMAR 
HOME- Looking for a warm and 
happy person to care for my (usu
ally) charming and cheerful five 
month old twin daughters. Half 
time possible, expanded hours, 
flexible schedule. Barbara- 478· 
0504. 

I H1 CLEANING SERVIQI;!i .Y:k! I 

CLEANING - residential/small 
business. Free estimates. Refer
ences. Call Rose 439.0350. 

GOOD MAIDS.' House deaning, 
all floors, carpets, rugs since 1974. 
Insured. 783-7790. 

HOUSECLEANING· Quality ser
vice since 1989. Professional, 
reliable, affordable. 356-9152. 

lli!et·.M~·-~Aib 
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State Street, Suite 900, Albany, 
New York 12207. 

THIRD: The profession to be 
practiced by such Partnership with
out limited partners is law and such 
Partnership without limited part
ners is eligible to register as a 
"registered limited liability partner
shipft pursuant to 121-1500 (a) of 
The Partnership Law. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent of the 
reQistered limited liability Partner
Ship upon whom process against it 
may be served. The post office 
address within or without this state 
to which the Department of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
served against it is: Barrett 
Gravante Carpinello & Stern LLP, 
100 State Street, Suite 900, Al
bany, New York 12207 . 

FIFTH: The registration of the 
Partnership is to be effective Janu
ary 1, 1998. 

SIXTH: The Partnership with
out limited partners is filing a re~is
tration for status a re!Jistered lim
ited liabili!Y Partnership. 

S/ Michael I. Endler, Partner 
(March 18, 1998) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY' (LLC). The name of 
the LLC is College View Donuts, 
LLC. The Articles of Or~anization 
of the LLC were filed w1th the NY 
Secretary of State on February 19, 
1998. The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State 1s designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against the LLC may be 
seiVed. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the LLC is 
601 NewScotlandAvenue,Aibany, 
New York, 12208. 
(March 18, 1998) 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tt1e Board of Education of the 

Bethlehem Central School District 
hereby invites the submission of 
sealed bids in accordance with 
Section 103 of the General Munici
pal Law for the following: 

Arts and Crafts Supplies 
~ April 8, 1998 

Magazines and Periodicals 
·AprilS, 1998 

Office & Instructional 
Supplies. AprilS, 1998 

Printing • April 8, 1998 
Physical Education 

& Athletic Supplies 
• Aprll15, 1998 
Science Supplies 
-Aprll15, 1998 

Technology Supplies 
-Aprll15, 1998 

Bids will be received until 2 PM 
on the date specified above at the 
office of the Business Administra
tor at Bethlehem Central School 
District, 90Adams Place, Delmar, 
New York, at which time and place 
all bids will be publicly opened. 
Specifications and bid forms may 
be obtained at the same office. 

The Board of Education re
seiVeS the right to reject any or all 
bids. Any bids submiHed will be 
binding for 90 days susequent to 
the date of bid opening. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
STEVEN O'SHEA, 

District Clerk 
DATED: March 13, 1998 
(March 18, 1998) 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, 
personalized S81Vice. Fully in
sured, bonded. Free estimates. 
872·9269. 

SWEEP IT CLEAN with ~clean 
Sweep.~ Fully insured, bonded. 
References. Call Dawn. 433-
0417. 

I :::if·i:J-. CAAFT FAIR !%0'1ilkfuk! I 
GRAMMY'S COUNTRY FARM 
CREATIONS,· Friday, March 20, 
Saturday, March 21, Sunday, 
March 22, 10:00 A.M.-5:00P.M. 
Many crafters, _authentic 1830 
fannhouse, Easter, Mother's Day, 
Spring/All occasions creations. 
Many one of a kind items. East 
Bema Area - from Thatcher Park 
At 157 to Beaver Dam Road to 
Elm Drive or Clarksville Rt 443 to 
Pinnade Road to Elm Driye - fol
low signs. 

--
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GARAGE SALES 

GLENMONT - CHADWICK 
SQUARE, 16 QUINCY ROAD. 
Saturday, March 21, 9:00 A.M. -
2:00 P.M. Furniture, lamps, 
kitchen-wares, miscellaneous 
household. 

I; REAL ESTATE FOR RENT; I 
$585+ GUILDERLAND- Quiet 2 
bedroom, adults preferred. 869-
8014. 

$600 DELMAR - 1 bedroom, heat 
and hot water included. Securit'j, 
references. 872-9912. 

JUST LISTED $99,800 

1DI!tt 
Noreast 
Real Estate Group 

Celebrate ownership of this 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath raised 
ranch with a pool party! Super 
above-ground Concord pool 
and larger deck offers sum
mer fun for the family looking 
for a convenient location, 
great neighborhood, and 

South Colonie Schools. 

Office: 
264 Osborne Rd. 

435-1700 

The Delmar Office welcomes Don Smith, a 
full time Realtor with 12 years of real estate 
experience. He is a dedicated professionai 
and multi-million dollar producer. Call Don 
and .ask about his satisfaction guarantee. 

Doug Turner 448-5555 
Doug iS an experienced full time real estate 
professional. He especiaJly enjoys working 
with first time home buyers. Doug will 
always greet you with a smile! Doug can be 
reached at our Delmar Office. 

Pete & Chris Rosonewski 
448-6238/448-5914 

Pete and Christine Rozonewski join the Del
mar Office as an experienced sales team 
dedicated to serving their clients' needs with 
diligence and integrity. Call this energy 
charged team for Y?ur real estate needs! 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
$600 INCLUDES HEAT AND 
HOT WATER, second floor, one 
bedroom. Village Drive Apart
ments, Delmar. Available Febru
ary 15. Security and references. 
434-9783. 212-665-5251. 

1 OR 2 BEDROOM apartment, 
Delmar. Heat, fireplace, porch, 
yard, parking, bus. 475-0617. 

ELSMERE ARMS, $620. Spa
cious 2 bedroom apartment in 
Delmar, minutes from Albany, on 
a major bus line. Stop in at 5 
ElsmereAvenueorcall465-4833. 

GLENMONT - UNFURNISHED 
APARTMENT, 2 bedrooms, 
stove/refrigerator included. Heat, 
electric, hot water included. 
Washer/dryer hook-up $725/ 
month. Security, References, No 
pets. 767-3451. 

LATHAM - 3 bedroom duplex, 
$730+, big yard, 1 1/2 baths, 
Southgate School, Available now. 
783-0097. 

7 ACRE PARCEL. view, easy 
commute. $29,000. 

3/4 ACRE LOTS, water, sewer avail
able, Colonie. $39,900. 

5 ACRE APPROVED building lot. 
wooded. ready to go! $59,900. 

CO~IALn.3 blllroolll.il 1/2 
bat108 YU. s;lwr elUtion, 
priced to sell, $93,900. 

NEW BALTIMORE - River view, GLENMONT-DOWERSKILL VIL
quiet area, new large 2 bedroom. LAGE TOWNHOUSE. 2 bed
$550 plus utilities. Call evenings, room 2.5 baths, finished base-
756-8672. ment: Excellent condition. Low 
OFFICE SPACE- prime Delmar maintenance living. $103,000. 
location on Delaware Avenue. Call767-9509. 
Furnished. Parking. 439-7638. OLD FARM HOUSE AND 35 
SLINGERLANDS DUPLEX- Liv- ACRES in Feura Bush area, 767-" 
ing rocim, dining room, kitchen, 1 3128. No realtors. 
1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms, garage, 1 
air conditioning. $n5+. No pets. l'; :VACATION RENTALS t.·, 

Available May 1. 439-0034. CAPE COD _ DENNISPORT -
SLINGERLANDS One bedroom WEST DENNIS. 1-4 Bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, homes on and near beach. $350 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. to $2900 per week. Thinking of 

buying? Call for free guide. 1-
1 REALESTATEFORSALE 800-326-2114. 

2 BEDROOM CONDO, conve- GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
niently located, near Crossgates BERSHIP. OR TIMESHARE? 
Mall, $60,000. Move-in condi- We'll take it! America's largest 
tion. 464-0820. resale clearing house. Call Re-

sort Sales International 1-800· 
ADIRONDACKS· Blue Mountain 423.5957. 
lake, year 'round contemporary 
chalet. 4 bdrm., 2 baths, N.MYRTLE BEACH,SC - Mag-

nificent Oceanfront condos/ 

greatroom, familyroom, fireplace, 
spring-fed pond, views, deeded 
sandy beach, dock. $179,000. 
Owner 315-369-2237. 

~ 

BARGAIN HOMES, Thousands 
of Government Foreclosed and 
repossessed properties being 
liquidated this month! Call for 
local listings! 1-800-501-1777 
ext.1 099. Fee. 

DELMAR $389,900 
5 Br, 4.5 Blh Cuslom COL, 
Biders Home, 1st Fir Mstr Br 
suite w/study, Fr, FP, 3 car 
garage 439-2888. 

homes. Fully equipped! Sleeps 4-
6. 1 BR- $250/Wk; 2BR- $295/wk. 
March & Selected April Weeks. 
Elliott Realty. 1-800-525-0225. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily and weekly. Call now for 
FREE color brochure 1-800-638· 
2102. Open 7 days. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

CAPE COD HOUSE, sleeps 8-
10, Nauset Ughthousearea, yards 
from ocean, July 4-11 or July 25-
31,$875weekly. Call439-7911 
or 439-1924. 

RHODE ISLAND - NEW YEAR 
ROUND HOME. Beaches and 
pass. Views. $800 per week. 
439-0346. 

YARMOUTH,CAPECOD-3bed
room home, sleeps 6, twin beds, 
fully equipped. 439-9254. 

1.:: :'A MOBILE HOMES ;;•· 'i I 
1970 HILLCREST MOBILE 
HOME - 12 X 60, 2 bedrooms, 
excellent condition, $9,500. 
Meilaks Trailer Park, Selkirk. 
Mornings 767-0886. 

I Cii; i REALTY WANTED ;_• ·I 
WILL TRADE-4 BEDROOM 21/ 
2BATHHOMEinFloridaforhouse 
in Delmar or Slingerlands vicinity. 
904-677-7358 orwriteto L Lyons, 
365Center Street, Armond Beach, 
Florida 32174. 

lt.t)m•'.WANTED TO RENft.ll ; I 
BETHLEHEM/NEW SCOTLAND 
couple will give responsible TLC. 
July - 432-0770. 

. The Meadows 
$269,900 Delmar 

Center entrance 9 room, 4 year 
o!d colonia! in. superior cond~ion 
with many upgrades. 4 bedrooms, 
vaulted ceilings lami!y room, 1st 
f!oor study plus farge mce!y fin
ished basement rec. room. Over 
2800 SF, wen equipped & fin· 
ished, on a nice lot in a small 
neighborhood community. 

FOUR XEAR OLO contempora;y 
on 2 acres. super condition, pond, 
Voorheesville Schools, $189,900. 
Priced to sell. 

PRI'll\l"E ~ATE,new !illilem
porOlDmUlOO&,on U;res, 
view. Reduced to $289,000. 

WESTERLO $70,000 
81 + acres, 1,047 Fl of Rd 
Frontage, Owner Fin Avail 
439-2888. 

BETHLEHEM $96,000 
Superbly Maintained 2 br, 1.5 
Bth Twnhs, loft, new kit flr, 
new roof, new water heater, 
Fp 439-2888. 

r.zt Roberts 
~Real Estate 

To inquire call: 

439-9906 

CUSTOM CONTEMPORARY ES
TATE ON 4 acres, excellent condi
tion, large rooms, wooded, close 
to Delmar. $265,000. 

BRAND NEW, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
hardwood floors, 5 acre lot. 
$119,900. 

Ozimek Realty 
Ltd. 439-1398 

GLENMONT $106,900 
3 Br, Brick Ranch, Fr, 2 car 
garage, dead-end street, Beth. 
Schools 439-2888. 

Kathleen has 12 years of sales and marketing 
experience. She specializes in first time 
homebuyers, as well as buyers with creative 
financing needs. If you. think that owning a 
home may be our of your reach, Kathleen 
will help you. We are pleased to have Kath
leen in our Delmar Office. 

Maria Colbert 448-6203 
Maria is a lifelong resident of the Capital 
Distict and has been involved in numerous 
community and volunteer activities. Maria 
is a friendly and enthusiastic addition to our 
Delmar sales team. 

Laurie Blanchard 439-4943 
Laurie joins the Delmar Office with 12 years 
of sales experience. She-is a lifelong resi
dent of the Capital District. If you're think
ing about either buying or selling real estate. 
give Laurie a call. 

http://www. robertsrealty.co m 

THEA 
Lawless Albert 

448-6125 
A "HouseSOLD" name in Bethlehem for 17 
years. A consistent multi-million dollar pro
ducer and certified residential specialist. 
Coldwell Banker is proud to welcome Thea 
to our Bethlehem office. 

214 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

Why Are So Many People Choosing The Prudential? 

~Prudential ~~~~~~~~es, 
205 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 439-4943 

10 find out why •.•••• Call one of our neW sales 
associates or Cathy Griffin at 439-494i 

VIsit our award-winning web site at 
www.prudentialmanor.com 

. i 
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I ~!'APPUANCE REPAIR :c;: I 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY- GRADY ROOFING 
Shingles, Flat, Slate, Copper 
Free Estimates Fully Jusured support your local advertisers 

756-9670 
.___ _____ ____. :::1 ':::'·''=· ·='=FIN=A=N=C=IA=L=~I' I! HOME IMPROVEMENT' I ' IL.C'c:..:' c:..;_:L::.;A~W.:..:N..:C:.:;A::.:.RE~,c:..:'''c:..:'..c..~l 
,..j>i""'>*""">.l'"'.:t,"''A"'"u_r_o_B_O_D_v""'.F""'!!;"",~.,.,?f'"'d Personal and Corporate SPRING YARD SERVICES 

~ 
&UTOBODY SERVICE 

FREE LOANER CARS 
Colonie - 446·9360 
In t-62- 7 

BATHROOMS ' I 

BATHTUB REFINISHING 

• Grout Toucbup sgg 
• New Caulking 
• Waterproof .Seal 
• Stain Removal Approt. 55 Sq. Ft. 

Tile Regroutiog & Repair 
Call SPARK! IN" JOHN • 372·9849 

I xi::•,, cONTRACTORS ,f,">lj 

JOE MARKS 
BUILDING & REMODELING 

Additions • Roofing 
Framing • Concrete Work 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

872-0645 

MISTER 
FIX-ALL 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 
Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

AskForTony Sr. 

&DECK 
WOOD • CHAIN LINK 

PVC • ALUMINUM 

Troy 283·9354 
"Gst two sstimates thsn call us" 

We will nul be undersold 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

-a!CI8il 

TAX RETURN ·Clean-ups • Chalnsaw Work 

C · Mowln~ • Garden Tilling 
Joel Biederman, .P.A. &. Pruning • Odd-Jobs 

459-0137 Ql/1 Andrew Sommer 
E-mail• HaleyCasey@aol.com 439-5432 Insured 

HOME REPAIRS 
Renovations, Painting, 

Electric. Leaks, Baths, Dens 
We do it all -.Guaranteed 

478-0405. Cun 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Adirondack 
Remodeling Services 

Specializing in: 
Roofing, Siding, Windows, 

Power Washing, Kitchens & Baths 
Fully Insured References 

885-3502 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Dump Truck For Hire 
Low Rates 

Garage Clean-Outs, Yard Clean
Outs, Material Delivery, Gravel, 
Stone, Mulch, Decorative Stone 

Fully Insured 478•0665 
Robert B. Miller & Sons 

General Contractors, Inc. 
For ltle best workmanship ln bitllrooms, kitchens, 
porches. additions, paintlno, decks, ceramic tile 
work or papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Ye1n Elperlence 439-2990 

WOOD FLOORS 
Installed & Sanded 

783-6749 

C.L.HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Yean Elperlen&e-
NEW HOME CONSTRUCUON/AOOmONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767"9653 

BY DESIGN REMODELING 
• Vinyl Windows & Siding 
• Roofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Decks 

475·0012 
STEPHEM E. COLFELS 

REE Estimates Insured 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block w Brick w Stone 
Roofing w 06cks w Garages etc. 

jl>=fiNTERIOR OESIGN:,>ei>Wd 

~~~l~~ 
Swags. Throw Pillows. 

Minor Repairs 

Mlril Binds, Pleated Sllodes, 
Verticals 

Rave Saddlemire 
Formerly with Linens by Gall 

966-4114 

HORTIOULTURf 
UNLIMITfD 

LANDSCAPING 
tr!._, ~xpert 
~-J Professional. "l_ Unique landscape 

Design & Installation 
· Maintenance 
· Construction 
• Computer Image Designing 

(JogaNc Me!OOda 
"Wf /JO THINOS RIOHTH 

767-2004. 
OUR liST ANN/Vff<SARY 

DElMAR 
LAWN CARE 
• Lawn Dcthatching 
• Spring ClcanwU ps 
• Bark Mulch 
• Full Lawn Maintenance 
• Lawn Mowing 

475-1419 
Call & receive free estimate 

within 24 hours 

Tre~s • Shrubs 
Seeding • Mowing 

runing Edging • Mulching 
Spring Cleanup 

Picture Perfect Landscaping 
David Slaver (518) 768A636 

CLEAN-CUT 
Flowers, Shrubs, 
Fertilize, Shape 

We do as you like 
Guaranteed $1 0 & Up 

cun 478-0405 

R & R Lawn Care 
Lowest Prices Guaranteed 

Seasonal Clean Ups 
Lawn Mowing & much more 
Emergency Mows Welcome 

439-7192 756-3476 

Fertilizing 
Spring Clean Ups 
landscape Design & lnstallatioli 

Tree/Shrub Removal 
Experience/Fully Insured 

WHITEROSE LANOSCAI'ING 
478-G665 

TRACTOR FOR HIRE 
• Brush Hogging 
• New lawns Raking 
• York Raking for New Lawns 
• Wood Chipper Serviee-- · 

Fully Insured 478•0665 

~HERITAGE 
~ MASONRY 
• Custom Steps, Walks, Patios, Walls 

• Block Foundations • Ceramic nlework 
• USG Exterior Stucco • Fireplaces 

• Basement Walerproofing & Remodeling 
.• Masonry Restorations 

TomDooO 768-8018 Folly/"'"'"' 

• 

PAINTING SPECIALSTS 

4~2~~r3,05 
' 'SHADE REPAIRS . '( 

We Repair Shades 
and Blinds - All Kinds 
THE SHADE SHOP 

439-4130 
A/so Made-To-Order 

MUCJUmGAN'§ 
P4~G 
T~omas Mulligan Inside Storage- Aprii-Seplember 

Faux Painting • Free Estimates •Insured $70.00 per snowmobile 

~=·8:;:9~5~·;8~6~2~9==~ IOther lns11ide- & OuiSide Slorage Space 
r VOGEL, AvailableforTraile~, Molor Homes/ 

Painting Contractor Campe~, BoalS and Ca~ 
Free Estimates . (Siorage Only) 

• FIESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 

FREE Estimates Fully Insured 
Staining & Trim Work 

439-2459. 432·7920 . 

GIL FlANSBURG 
Painting & Paperhanging 

Plastering 
26 Years· Reliable Service 

439-2348 

Don't Be Scanuned! 
QUALITY PAVERS 
Family operated in area since 194~. 
- -Stone; Pimetiation; 

Asphalt Paving, Seal-Coating. 
We also power roll lawns and 

do skid steer work. 
Free Estimates ~ 

767-9118 
(518) 767-2488 

Hazel & Sam lambert, Owners 

Heated • Air CondHloned 
Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

I~PLUMBING»U»>I ' 

WMD Plumbing 5 Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 

Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all your 6 plumbing problems 
FreeEatlmatee • Reasonable Rates 

439·2108 

-(C&S Unlimited) 

518-439-4498 

Bushwack~ TreeRemolrtl 
• Tree Trimming • Tree Removing 

• Stump Removal • Fire Wood 
• Senior Citizens Discount 

• Fast, Friendly SeiVice 
• Lowest Prices in Town 

~4-
STUMP REMOVAL 

FreE! Estimates/lnsuredtlf., · 
Reliable SeNice ~ , 
439-870 

-
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D Stuff 
(From Page 1) 

Hillinger said about 50 volun
teers started working on the auc
tion in January, serving on various 
committees, or, in the case of] udy 
and Ed languish, turning their 
living room into a storage and dis
tribution center for many of the 
items to be auctioned. 

The BOU auction is actually 
three auctions: a silent auction, 
where a running list ofbids is kept 
on certain items; a bucket auction, 
where tickets are drawn for par
ticular items; and the live auction, 
hosted by Slingerlands Principal 
David Murphy and Clarksville 
Principal]oe Schaeffer. 

"They do it for a batch of 
oatroeal cookies," Hillinger said. 
'They're great comedians, and 
they make it really fun, since they 
know so many members of the 
community." 

Tom Rowland of Java Jazz do
nates and serves coffee to the auc
tion-goers. There are lots of do
nated baked goods for sale, and 
there is an activity area for chil
dren. 

A number of old favorites will 
be auctioned off this year, as well 
as lots of new things. There's no 

I·· EDUCATION•+ • 

admission,justplentyofgoodcom
munity feeling. 

"It's a real testimony to the auc
tion that so many families attend 
every year," publicity chairman 
Debbie Kopp said. "It's also a tes
timony to BOU, and the local busi
nesses and individuals who do
nate goods and services." 

The auction starts at 7 p.m. in 
the cafeteria at Bethlehem Cen
tral High School on Delaware Av
enue. Here's just a sampling of 
some of the approximately 300 
unique items to bid on: 

• Principal for a day at any of 
Bethlehem's elementary schools, 
middle school or high school 

• Superintendent of the 
Bethlehem schools for a day 

• Supervisor of the town of 
Bethlehem for a day 

• A tour of the Capitol with 
minority speaker of the Assem
bly, John Faso 

• 2 hours of milsicfor an adult 
party by The Grateful Dads 

• A ride on a fire truck in the 
Memorial Day parade 

• One free Interclub and one 
free travel team registration, no 
waiting in line, and no need to 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Clarksvill,e 
volunteer, with the Bethlehem 
Soccer Club 

•Two season tickets and VIP 
parking at all '98 home football 
games at BCHS 

• Day of water sports and bar
becue with the Kopp Family at 
Friend's Lake 

• Gift certificates to I Love 
Books 

• One haircut or styling at the 
Delmar Barber Shop 

• Two oil changes at Bailey's 
Garage 

• Two tickets to the '98 
Altamont Fair 

•$200 gift certificate to the 
Sagamore at Lake George 

• Two afternoons of care at 
School's Out 

• Completedentalexaminclud
ing X-rays by Dr. Virginia Plaisted 

• Gift certificates to local res
taurants, includmg Beffs; Mangia, 
Alteri's and The Capitol House 

• Personal training sessions at 
local gyms 

• WIZARD Rotary Tool from 
Curtis Lumber 

• Carpet or upholstery clean
fig from Delmar Carpet Care. 

(From Page 1) 

people don't believe they are get
ting the same education as at other 
schools," said Clarksville Princi
pal] oseph Schaefer. 

At a' recent PTA meeting, 
Schaefer said that the school board 
is expected to approve funds for 
drainage, a parking lot and the 
playground at its March 18 meet-
mg. • 

Superintendent Les Loomis 
said the district has never redis
tricted a neighborhood because 
residents want their children to 
attend a different school. He added 
that all the elementary schools in 
the district provide a quality edu
cation. 

"My fear is this would reflect 
negatively on all 'the strengths 
Clarksville has developed through
out the years," said Loomis. · 

Attempts were made to reach 
Cedar Ridge residents who signed · 
the petition. Many were unavail
able by phone and others said "no 

. comment." 

Donna Clark of 9 Prestwick 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Drive said she signed the petition 
because of the distance between 
her house and Clarksville Elemen
tary School. 

She doesn't understand why 
her children can't attend the el
ementary school that's less than a 
mile from their house, instead of 
being bused to a school six miles 
away. 

Clark, who has a toddler and a 
second-grader, currently sends 
her older child to a private school. 

Her main concerns with 
Clarksville are the distance and 
apparent physical inequities of the 
buildmg. 

Clark noted the parking lot was 
a shambles, there wasn't much 
playground equipment and there 
was a drainage problem. 

. "!just couldn't believe for what 
I pay in taxes, this is what I get," 
Clark said. "!twas an outward sign 
of how this school is regarded." 

Clark signed the petition in the 
hope that her children will be able 

·to attend Slingerlands Elementary 
School in the future. 

A BEKA TEXTBOOKS & VIDEO 
SCHOOL on display near you. 
Contact us at www.abeka.com/ 
nc1 or 1-800-874~2353 ext.20 for 
more information. 

I·· >·••HELPWANTED'·>• ...... 
~100 - $200 DAILY! Entry Level 
Available, IBM PC and Windows 
95 required, Doctors Provided, 
Full or Part-time. 800-282-5966. 

PART-TIME ACTIVITY LEAD
ERS school age child care pro
gram, Bethlehem ele mentary 
schools and churches 7:30 • 9:30 
A.M. plus 3 - 6 P.M. SCHOOLS 
OUT INC. 439-9300. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS Con
tact Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School District 767-2850. 

SALES REP/SERVICE. Auto af
termarket. Local territOry. Must 
like working with your hands. 
$50,000 Base + Bonus + Ben-

"*· EQUIPMENT FOR SALEH I 
SAWMILL $3795. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large 
capacity. Best sawmill value any
where. Free information. Norwood 
Sawmills, 90 Curtwright Drive #3, 
Amherst, NY 14221 1·800-578· 
1363. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
-Growing local software company 
is seeking a highly organized and 
motivated administrative assis
tant. Primary responsibilities in- · 
cl~de answering telephone, cor
respondence, fax, filing and man
agement of inbound and outbound 
shipments. Microsoft Word '97 
and/or WordPerfect 6.1 required. 
Please send resume to: Creighton 
Manning Incorporated, 500 
Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, New 
York 12054. 518-439-7094 (lax). 

Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 
The Spotlight for Just 

'$24. 
You'll get stories on your village board, 

town board, and school board meetings. 
You will also get stories about your 

neighbors and neighborhood -
stories about the community! 

~----~--~~IE~~---~--------~ 

SpoTli.GitT: \ ·! 
In Albany County 

o 1 Year- $24.00 · 
o 2 Years- $48.00 

·· 0 New Subscription 

• Outside Albany County 

. o 1 Year- $3i.OO 
o 2 Years ~ $64.00 

I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 

· Call 439-4949 and ~ with Mastercard or VISA · ' l 
0 Ma.sten:ald 0 VISA Cardfc ~ir;;_tlon Date__ [ 

I 
I 

Mdre~----------~~----7~------~----- [ 

Oty. State, Zip-------------------'--------------'-

""'"' ----------- Account f ~---------------

I 
I 
I 
I 

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: [ 
1 The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100,-Delmar, NY 12054. 1 
L.------------------·----------.J . 

LANDSCAPERS - Experience 
preferred, full-time/part-time, Call 
Steven, 449-7229. 

PART-TIME CLEANING POSI· 
TION for public building, 10-12 
hours/week, mostly evenings, in
cludes small maintenance jobs, 
some lifting. Reply in writing to 
Gail Sacco, Voorheesville Public 
Library, 51 School Road, 
Voorheesville, New York 12186. 
Applications_ considered until po
sition is filled. 

ON THE COVER 

OF TIME IN 1997 

T I 

I E A 

~ ~.C..:..>MRi'11f:::.t' 
I E 

~rr..-l~t.lltP+.Js r L 
P T L· 

PART-TIME SECRETARY for 
Delmar Law office. Windows, 
computer trained. Send. to: Re
sume c/o Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, 
Delmar, New York 12054. 

PART-TIME STORE ROOM AS
SISTANT needed in the Food 
Service Department. North 
Colonie Central School District, 
hours 7:00A.M.- 10:00 A.M. ev
ery day school is in session. Pay 
$6.98 per hour. Contact Food 
Service Department, 786-8856. 

STAFFING COORDINATOR: At 
home, weekend on-call position 
available. Strong interpersonal 
skills and good telephone pres
ence required. Health field back
ground helpful. Northeast Nurs
ing Service. 475-9506. 

COORDINATOR - International 
student organization seeks lndi· 
vidual with school and community 
contacts to place and supervise 
exchange students in host fami
lies. Training, Compensation. Call 
Sandy 1-888-CETUSA 3. 

AUTO TECHNICIAN- Must have efrts. E.O.E. Call toll-free 1·800-
minimum of 3 years experience. 342-2241. 
Prefer NYS inspector's license " n 

and some ASE certification. We EMPLOYMENT-WANTED ads 
provide a good working environ- FRE§_JE)"""'members of the press 
ment and all company benefits. ___ seeKmg employme~t wi~h a 
ApplyatMarshall'sChryslerJee"p. we~kly newspaper (editors, JOu~-
756-6161 nahsts, photographers, graphic 

' designers, etc.). Send your em-
DONTPAYFORINFORMATION ployment wanted ad to NYPA 
ABOUT FEDERAL JOBS. Con- Newsletter, 1681 Western Ave., 
tact Career America Connection, Albany, NY. 12203-4307. 
the. official federal employment DRIVE TO OWN II Class A COL 
Information service, 24 hours a $0. down/SOc all miles. 
day, at 912-757·3000. Avg.10,000+miteS/month. Com

HOUSE CLEANER WANTED -
loudonville, experience pre
ferred. Roughly 3 hours/week. 
$12/hour. Call Rosemary, 449-
7229. 

NOW HIRING- CAR WASH AT
TENDANT. 9 A.M.·3 P.M. week
days, occasional weekends. 765-
2078. 

PART-TIME • Mature, able to 
handle multiple tasks (bookkeep
ing, filing, phones, inventorytrack
ing, some sales). Computer skills 
required. Immediate opening, 
send resume or letter to P.O. Box 
355, Delmar, New York 12054. 

OTR DRIVERS- YOU ARE OUR 
CUSTOMERS! MTS Expansion 
will guarantee you: Consistency: 
*Established Customer Base 
*Consistent Routes *Consistent 
Freight *Consistent Paychecks. 
lncent_ives: • Up to $.32 mite *94-
98 Conversion Peterbilts *Major 
MedicaVDental*401 K *Bonuses. 
Support: Personalized Dispatch 
*Satelit6Communications"'Excel- · 
lent Home· time *Flexibility and 
Respect. Metal Transportation 
Systems, Inc. 1-800-784-6687 
Dept101. · · 

pany Drivers: Newer Equipment. 
Competitive Pay/Benefits. New 
Apple Lines. 800-843-8308. 800-
843-3384. 

PART-TIME PERSONAL CARE 
AIDE, 3:00 P.M.-11 :DO P.M. shift, 
apply in person. Good Samaritan 
Lutheran Adult Home, 141 
Rockefeller Road, Delmar. 

MOTIVATED MOMS. Excellent 
opportunity to work flexible hours 
from home. Share safe, pure 
products with other moms. No 
risk. Call Sue at 435-4538. 

GETYOURCOLLEGE DEGREE 
TUITION FREE ·That's right, get 
your degree tuition free at all 
SUNY, CUNY, Community Col
leges and Universities or up to 
SUNY tuition at all participating 
private colleges. Toqualify:*Non
prior Service, Age 17-34 *Prior 

. US Service Bonus available *US 
Citizens or ·Resident Aliens *High 
School Grads or GED holders. 
You can get your degree tuition 
free with the New York Army Na
tionai . .Guard. Call today, 1-800-
GO-GUARD. . . 

-YARD PERSON-
we are looking for a reli~ble, highly motivated individual who 
enjoys working with the public, to fill a full-time position in our 
Delmar location. Duties will include loading and ~nloading 
customers vehicles, building loads for delivery, stocking inven
tory and general maintenance of the yard area. There is a lot of 
heavy lifting involved with this position. Work schedule will be 
discussed with the Manager at the time of interview. A competi
tive wage and benefit package is offered. 

. Please contact the 
Store Manager at: 
Curtis .Lumber Co., Inc. ' .. 
1 fqtove·Street • Delm~r, NY 

l 
I 
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1''?-4¥%~!'"%'$'-:J FINANCE ~J~i:J~~ttk' I 

"CASHft Immediate $$ for struc
tured settlements and deferred 
insurance claims. J.G. Wentworth 
1-888-231-5375. 

$$GET CASH NOW$$ if you are 
currently receiving payments from 
workers comp, tottery or an insur
ance settlement. Best prices. Call 
PPI 1-800-435-3248 ext.162. 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
TO CORRECT your credit report 
for free and prohibits credit-repair 
clinics from requesting or receiv
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their seiVices. For 
more information about credit re
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed
eral Trade Commission, Wash
ington, D.C. 20580, 

GET CASH NOW! For your struc
tured settlements, workers camp., 
or tottery winnings, call -1-800-
835-2979, Ext. 135. BBK Finan
cial, Inc. 

HOME LOANS-PURCHASES& 
REFINANCES ONLy -Good, Bad 
or No Credit. - Pay debts, judge
ments, collections - No income 
verification for self-employed, in
vestor cash out &morel I Call 1-
800-863-7807- Homestead Fund
ing Corp. Ucensed NYS Mort
gage Banker. 

PUT CASH IN your hands today! 
Receive a lump-sum on your PFC 
and GAP payments and begin 
meeting your current needs ... now! 
SettiementCapitai1-888-FARM
ACT,327-6228. 

VETERANS: LET "U.S. GOV
ERNMENr programs, private, 
agencies/grants help payoff credit 
cards, catch up back taxeS/bills/ 
mortgages; remodel; refinance; 
business purposes. Helping Non
Vets. (Bank rejects, self-em
ployed, bankruptcy... OK) 
Homeowners 1-800-560-5629. 

I~.ARE,WOODJ£\-Oi:hl 
MIXED HARDWOODS - full 
cords, $125; face cords, $55. Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/refinish
ing. Touch-up. 20 years experi
ence. Kingsley Greene, 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

f *'])~~HEAL til & DIETz£,\;tt'i I 
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS are 
you using a Nebulizer Machine?. 
Stop paying full price for Albuterol, 
Atroventetc. Solutions. Medicare 
will payforthem. We bill Medicare 
for you and ship directly to your 
door. MED-A-SAVE 1-800-538-
9649. 

PSORIASIS BREAKTHROUGH! 
Amazing Zinc Spray clears red, 
itching, flaking skin. Proven safe 
& effective. Dermatologist recom
mended. Money back guarantee. 
Fantastic results, fast I Call free 1-
888-345-7515. 

I i!kiiJ'!DIIIIIo IMPROVEMENT w:w I 
HOMEOWNERS WANTED: to 
allow us to install Vinyl Siding and 
windows on advertising basis. No 
money down. 100% financing 
available, call toll-free 1-888-643-
4400. 

STRUCTURAL REPAIRS of 
barns, houses, garages. Call 
Woodford Bros, Inc. for straight
ening, jacking, cabling, founda
tion, and weather related repairs. 
Free estimates 1-800-653-2276. 
www. dreams cape. com/ 
woodford. 

(4E?'>>t;:t'C:iLAWN CAREr;;i1fi§ft!4-:;;h) 

SPRING CLEANUP/LAWN 
MOWING/HEDGES AND 
BUSHESTRIMMED. References 
-439-0610. 

I ~!LAWN/GARDEN *'""·I 
PRIVACY HEDGE- Will mature 
into privacy for windbreak. Cedar/ 
Arborvitae; 3-4'Bush. $9.95 ea. 
12 Tree Minimum. Gtd. Discount 
Tree Farm. 1-800-889-8238. 

I '$0l%':'f~i'TiMANICURES ;3:'2:2+'81¥:c:,: I 
LICENSED NAIL TECHNICIAN. 
Yourhomeorffiine. Reasonable. 
Call Gabrielle - 439-7575. 

lMISCELLANEOU$ FOR SALE I 
GOLF - WOMENS GRAPHITE, 
Woods $150, Irons 3-SW $275. 
Men's Tour irons $250. Can cus-

. tom build. Wedges, putters, $25-
$50. 439-0724. 

EXCELLENT PRE-OWNED 
'97 FORD TAURUS GL '94 GEO mACKER 

Utility ConverUble 4x4 
Atct W#Vik Ctoth 1n1., AT.AMIFM 

C.....miln: 1'2.123. 

•7&94* 

HEAVY DUTY WASHER AND 
DRYER- Matching GE/Whirlpool 
set, excellent condition - $350. 
439-5338. 

KITCHEN & BATH CABINET 
CLEARANCE CENTER - com
pletekitchen and bath, floor model 
displays, odd lots, scratch and 
dents, counter tops, hoods, appli
ances, miscellaneous, parts, 
lights, doors, windows, plumbing, 
fixtures and more. SATURDAY 
ONLY, 10 A.M.-4•00 P.M. THE 
HOUSE OF KITCHENS 1613 Rt 
9, Clifton Park, New York. 

POSTCARD COLLECTORS -
Exclusive, new, never before seen 
$1.00 each, check or money or
der, no cash. Grecian sunset; old 
cars (black and white); brownies 
bathtime; cats, cats, cats, nature; 
backyard sunsets, more of 
brownie; original art; fingers and 
toes; teddy bears; poetry; bas
kets remember .when - toys from 
childhood; flowers and trees floral 
arrangements; Santa collection, 
stuffed animals, rocks; cameras; 
jewelry; buttons; icons; record 
covers; decorative fingernails; salt 
and pepper shakers; decorative 
plates; peacocks, stamps, old 
fountain pens. More to come. 
Thank you. Mary Keeley - 45 
Dorchester Avenue, Selkirk, New 
York 12158- (518) 478-0407. 

SNOWBOARD - BABY BLUE 
Burton Twin 49 with Burton free 
style bindings. 478-9422. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at 
Home. Buydirectandsavel Com
mercial/Home units from $199.00. 
Low monthly payments. Free 

, Color Catalog. Call today 1-800-
642-1310. 

f:gfo1¥t&l* MORTGAGES 'llJ•\:!J£\al 

HOMEOWNERS NEED FAST 
CASH? Poor credit, foreclosures, 
self-employed, bankruptcies/OK. 
Fast approvals, refinance, debt 
consolidation. No application fees: 
Toll-free 1-888-266-5932. Regis
tered Mortgage Broker - NYS 
Bankirig Department, Empire 
Funding, 36 S. Main Street, 
Voorheesville, NY 12186. 

"Must be GMAC credit qualified. 
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REFINANCE & SAVE $100s 
EACH MONTH. WHh today's low 
Mortgage Rates. Consolidate 
debt, improve your home or get 
needed cash with Colony Mort
gage. *24hour pre-approvals 
•Quick Closings •competitive 
Rates Custom Programs for evw 
ery need •Good & problem credit 
*No-Income verification *Selfw 
employed *Bankruptcy *125% 
equity financing. We bend over 
backwards to approve your loan 
COLONY MORTGAGE. 1-888-
767-8043 ext.312 NY Lie.,# 
LNBC04804 

Up to 36 mos. or cash 
back. Call or stop 
today for details 

#1 GMC Dealer in the Northeast! 
2702 Sixth Ave. 
Troy, N.Y.12181 
274-7240 ~ www.gt.com . 

·=Car Care Center 
The Next Generation of Automotive Service 

SAVE ON BRAKES NOW! 
r-------~-----------------~ 

: ·ReceiXte up to a 

i $20 REBATE* 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

When you have Raybestos brake 
shoes or brake pads installed. 

ee 

ee .... rl~
e 

*Mail-in rebate offer limited to $10 per axle. 

I - Offer expires April 30, 1998 
L-------------------------J 

Bailey's Garage 
23 Oakwood Road-· Delmar r:i£lll3lill 
439•1446 Mon-Fri 7am- 5pm ·Sat Sam -lpm 

We'll Earn Your Business By Earning Your Trust 



~. 
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STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR, 
bow rehairing, instruments bought 
and sold. 439-6757. 

I >>::'PAINTING/PAPERING·. 

CURIT & SONS · Quality Deco· 
rating - painting, papering, pres
sure washing, interior/exterior, 
detailed results & satisfaction. 
449·8753. 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

I· . ·'y PERSONAL 

ADOPT: Sunshine fills our happy 
home missing only one thing - a 
Baby. Young couple offers love, 
laughter and secure future. Call 
Carrie/Rob anytime. 1-888-462~ 
BABY,2229. 

ADOPTION. ABC's, climbing 
trees, flying kites in a summer 
breeze. Active, loving couple, 
warm home full of love, laughter & 
tradition awaits your newborn. 
Doreen/Lou 1-800-256-6995 

ADOPTION: COMPUTER DAD, 
EARTH MOM promises to play 
games, sing songs with your child. 
Let your child discover the world 
with us. Dorothy/Chris 1-800-593-
7070. 

ADOPTION: Our family can offer 
newborn wonderful home, bright 
future, full-time mom, devoted 
parents and two precious sisters. 
Legal expenses paid. Kathleen 
and Bob 1-800-688-6978. 

IPET PRODUCTS & SUPPLIES I 

HAPPY JACK LIQUI·VICT: the 
latest technology in liquid worm
ers. It's not just Different - it's 
Better! At farm, Feed & Hardware 
Stores. (www.happyjackinc.com). 

I PIANO TUNING & REPAIR I 

EXPERT PIANO TUNING, RE· 
BUILDING, APPRAISALS. Good 
rates, William Stackhouse- 436-
0612. 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
registered piano technician,_ Pi
anoTechniciansGuitd. 427-1903. 

NURSES AIDE · FULL-TIME/ 
PART-TIME, includes housework 
and errands. Reliable, reason
able, references. 237-1478. 

WANTED TO WORK AT HOME. 
FOR LOCAL COMPANY. Excel· 
lent dependable worker, needs to 
pay large medical bills. Please 
call {518) 478·0407. Thank you. 
Mary Keeley, 45 Dorchester Av
enue, Selkirk, New York 12158. 

I .'. SPECIAL SERVICES 

HATETOGROCERYSHOP? No 
time? Bad weather? Let us shop 
for you. A $5 charge provides 
same or next day door to door 
delivery. Call for our free EZ 
Shop Catalog. 768-8124. 

TUTORING • y I 

NEED SOME EXTRA ONE ON 
ONE HELP? Certified teacher 
will tutor grades kindergarten • 
6th grade. Call 89_9-6781. 

WANTED 

OLD COSTUME JEWELRY OR 
BEITER TO BUY. Call Lynn -
439·6129. 

WANTED - PRE 1920 electric 
fans, telephones, toasters, cam
eras; PRE 1950 television sets, 
microphones, plastic radios, gui
tar amplifiers; PRE 1970 toy 
erecter sets, race car sets, any 
motorcycle toys, toy boats, toy 
boat motors, any condition, even 
broken toys or missing parts. Also 
want PRE 1970 plastic Pez candy 
dispensers. Phone 745-8897. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
MOTORCYCLE · 1975 Jaw a 175 
cc street bike, 1 ,000 miles. After 
7 P.M. 783·1945. 

AUTO'S FOR $100. Upcoming 
local sales of government seized 
and surplus sport cars, trucks, 
4x4's, utility vehicles- Call free 1-
800-863-9868 ext.1119. Fee. 

DONATE YOUR CAR & HELP 
KIDS. Tax deduction based an 
retail value. Free pick-up. Call for 
information. Children's Literacy 
Program. 1-800-279-4104. 

CHEVY CARS FOR $100!!1 
Seized and sold locally this month. 
Trucks, 4x4's, Vans, Sport utility 
good cond. Must selll 800-589-
6562 ext. 7483. Fee. 

·1998 Jetta GL 
$179* 

36 Mo./36,000 Miles 
Drivers wantec[@ 

• 5 Speed • Power Locks 
• Keyless Entry • 8·Speaker Stereo Cassette 
• Security System • Air Conditioning 

COME SEE THE ALL NEW 98' 

CONCORDE 
over 30 in stock 

1397's 
Left With 

Big Savings 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

gs· JEEP GRANo CHEROKEE 981 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 

26x Pkge, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power 
Mirrors, Am/Fm Cassette, 4.0 Litre, Power Tech 
Air Condition, ABS Brakes, Keyless Entry. #8GC24. 

22 T Pkge, Automatic Transmission, Rear Window 
Defroster, Front Windshield Wiper De· ice, Full i 
Spare, 7 Pass Seating, Air Condition, Lockable 
Storage Drawer, Dual Air Bag, Storage, #8V40. 

28065 
Marshall's Price 24398 
College Grad.Rebale - 400 

17 SIERRA 4x4 AS MUCH AS OFF 
12 SONOMA 2wo & 4wo's STARTING 

6 JIMMY 4oR. 's STARTING AT $29,090. 
3 YuKONS • $450. BELOW INV(JICE. 

MSRP 18470 
Marshall's Price 16348 
Rebale , - 750 
College Grad.Rebale- 400 

61MPREZA'S 2oR.'S: 4oR.'S·WAG.'S. 

3 SAVANA CARGO VANS W/FREE ADRIAN STEEl BIN PKG. 
(COMM. USE. ONLY) 

3 SAFARI AWO VANS·$1 ,000. REBATE OR 1.9%/36 MO. 
1'99 SUBN; 4X4, 3/4 TON, lOAOEO·SAVE 

7 OUTBACK SPORT'S AUTO'S + 5 SPO.'S. 

7 LEGACY's L's + GT's • 4oR's +WAG's 

OVER 45 NEW GMC TRUCKS IN STOCK, SERVICED, 

POLISGED AND READY FOR DELIVERY. 

. 18 0UTBACKS THE ONLY "SPORT UTILITY WAGON" 

10 MORE COMING All MiJOElS AVAILABLE 

OVER 56 NEW 8UBARU 1S READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

STK# YR. MAKE/MODEL MILES PRICE 
6PC50MD 93 DODGE SHADOW 66185 $6,995.00 
6SC12B 94 MERCURY TOPAZ 63094 $6,995.00 
8B13A 93 PLY SUNDANCE DUSTER 44433 $7,495.00 
7PC45M 92 SUBARU LEGACY 4DR 56570 $7,995.00 
8T3A 93 GMCSONOMA 67730 $8,995.00 
8PC6M 92 CHEVY 1500 PU 53562 $10,495.00 
7T149A 92 CHEVY CAMARO Z-28 32778 $10,995.00 
8T40B 95 SUBARU IMP.OUTBACK 46534 $11,995.00 
8S178A 94 GMC JIMMY 2 DR 72714 $12,995.00 
7PC57M 97 SUBARU IMPREZA 4DR. AWD 33383 $12,995.00 
8S200A 94 SUBARU LEGACY LS 4DR. 39169 $12,995.00 
8T56A 94 GMC JIMMY 2DR. 66081 $13,995.00 
8T60A. 95 CHRYS SEBRING 43706 $13,995.00 
8S137A 95 SUBARU LEGACY 4DR. AWD 46014 $13,995.00 
7T4A 95 GMCSAFARI 30977 $14,995.00 
8CR12A 94 CHRYSLHS 36054 $14,995.00 
8S180A 96 PLY VOYAGER 39309 $14,995.00 
8PC2MA 95 FORD EXPLORER 37212 $17,495.00 
8GC17A 94 JEEP GR.CHER. 44593 $17,995.00 
9T1A 95 GMC YUKON 4 DR. 46378 $23,995.00 
8T94A 95 CHEVY TAHOE 4 DR. 35437 $24,995.00 


